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27th Castle Park Show
Run Off Despite Rains

Rains and Winds
Disrupt Phones

Federal School

Renovates

Intermittent rain moistened, but Holland; Pony O'Man, Mary Cornfailed to interrupt the 27th an- ell, BatUe Creek.

In Holland

Area

Park horse show
Wednesday. An estimated 500
nual Castle

persons braved the off-emd-on
rain to watch the events.
John McDonald of Metamora,
riding Bellboy, won first place
and the rich $90 purse for bareback riders.P. T. Cheff of Holland on Gaylad won the popular
hunters over the outside course.
Both events were run during a

Power Serrice Cut
Northwest of City

Wednesday Night
The Holland area was soaked
by almost one and a half inches
of rain Wednesday and early this

morning.

driving shower.

>

Gp

Due

Into Classrooms

—

Kalarama Attraction, Bud

municationsto 700 users in Holland. At 7 a.m. this morning, 700
phones were out of order. However, at 9:30 a.m., all but 300 were
back in service,and the others
were expectedto be restored be-

'

y

*

plant.

Pre-School Events
For Christian System

Pupils Register Sept 7

Listed by

Mein,
enrollmentIncrease from
Portage; Courageous Fashion, R.
J. Kuiper, Holland; Sweet Sue, 148 to 165 pupils has forced FedSue Mitchell,Owosso; Beau Rita, eral school authoritiesto convert,
Marie Post, Flint.
the gymnasiumInto kindergarten

An

—

today.

The storm sliced temperatures
in the area down to 56 degrees at
11 a.m. today. Predictions were
for a high of 64 today and a dip
to 43 degrees tonight. According
to the weatherman, it will be fair
and a little warmer Friday, with
a high of 70.
Lake Michigan water temperature was 68 this noon and the air
at Ottawa beach was 60 de-

+

I
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Way, Cynt)^ Laing, Holland.
(Western and Gaited) — Mid- Swingeroo Club Meetg
night Sensation. Marie Jo De
Witt, Grand Rapids; Queenie For Summer Picnic

grees. However, swimmers were
banned because of the undertow.
Holland wasn’t the only area to
feel the brunt of the storm. The
Grand Rapids Bell Telephone Co.
. office reports service disruptions
at Grand Haven, Benton Harbor,
St. Joseph, Berrien Springs and

Billy Bennett, Zeeland; Chit
Rose Marie, Cynthia Schaap, HoU
land; Lucky Star, Johnnie Van

club, local square dance club, held

Dam.

a summer picnic Wednesday even-

Holland.

Members

of the

i

;

School doors In the Holland
next week, according to Supt*
Bert P. Boa. Although full day
sessions for students will not be
held until Thursday, conferences,
socials and faculty meetings bans
Loult# Klomparena

been scheduled before the opening.

On Labor Day, parent* wffl
have an opportunity to confer
with Principal Raymond Holwerda in the high school office*.
Conference hours are from 9-12
a.m.

Registration take* place on
Tuesday for both new and old
high school students. TOwse attending from outlying communities are slated to register in the

morning beginning at 9, while local student* will enroll at 1 pm.
A high achool faculty meeting toalso scheduled for Tuesday at
8:30 am.
On Tuesday evening, the annual
board-school personnel social
will be held in the South Sid*

Join Christian

Swingeroo

School Staffs

Hope CoDege Joins
Foundation

To Aid Industry

Conference Set

—

Camp Geneva

•

school The Rev. Theodore VerHulst, pastor of the Graalschap
Christian Reformed church will ba
the speaker. The social will begin
at 7:30 p.m.

General and group teachcnf
meetings are listed for Wednesday morning at the high school
Holland Syitem Hires
Also on Wedneaday, from 1:30 to
3 pm., opportunity will be given
11 Teachers This Year
to register new student* who have
Eleven new teachers have bean not previously been enrolled.Boa
engaged by the Holland public pointed out that childrenenrolling
in the kindergarten must ba five
school system for the coming
years of age, on or before Nov.^15,
Arthur C. Hills

year. Classes begin Sept. 8 and

9, 1949. Grade school teacher*
pre-school assist with the registration.
Full day sessions for all grade*
conference Sept 6 and 7. Elemenare scheduledfor Thursday, Bos
tary and secondary school* open
announced.
Sept. 8. All classes meet Sept 9
Although meet of the reimovatIncluded on the list of new te aeh ing In the various schools was
era is Louise Kiomparens, who completedlast year, Bos reported
will be at Lincoln school Arthur that many of the dassroom* had
C. Hills will be director of instru- received a “new look.” All high
mental band music and orchestra school classroomshave bean redecorated as well a* some room
during the school year.
in the elementary school*. New
blackboardswere also installed
In several rooms. In addition,
some unfinished remodeling hit
the Central Ave. building waa
completed.
As a final touch to the newly
In
erected South Side school,school
officials reported that play-

following the

annual

.

Junior Horsemanship (hunter ing at the C. C. Wood home in
Niles.
Eight new teachers have been
class)—
Criket, Ann Mustard, Bat- Waukazoo. Rain drove the 30
John Winter, Jr., (top) puts Larry through his pacss and (below)
The entire state shivered in 40tle Creek; Spring Creek. Mary guest* indoors whete they ate a added to the elementaryand junCarol
Curry,
Flint, receives a trophy from Peggy Hibbar, East Grand
degree temperatures.
Jane Huebner, Jackson; Mary picnic lunch. The evening was ior high school teaching staffs of
The award is the Michigan hunt perpetualtrophy for children
A cold air mass from Canada Rapids.
Nelson, Battle Creek; Halftlte, spent playing games, including the Holland Christian school* for
under 17. Carol won the svent at the Castle Park horse show
settled over the Midwest area toWednesday.
Dyke Purdy, Battle Creek; Red darts, canasta, bridge and 500. the school year, 1949-50, Supt.
day and was headed for the east
During a brief business session, Bert P. Bos announced today.
King, Marv De Vries, Holland;
coast Saulte Ste. Marie recorded
Eton Oosterbaan,club president, He reported that most of the
Wizard, Katie Kolb, Holland.
40 degrees— lowest in the state.
Summer Resident Dies
(Gaited and Western)— Midnite announced committee appoint- new teachers were necessitatedby
The first flakes of snow fell at
Sensation, Marie Jo De Witt, ments. Preston Shaffer and Ken an increase in the school enrollDuluth, Minn., and snow also was
(H Accident Injuries
Grand Rapids; Beau Brummel, Allen will be in charge of music; ment while the remainder were
reported in the Colorado Rockies.
Margaret Post, Flint; Chita Rose C. C. Wood and Ted Bos. mem- due to replacementsfor teachers
Funeral services were held SatMarie, Cynthia Schaap, Holland; bership, and Mrs. H. Kraai, re- who had transferred or resigned.
urday at the Evergreen Evange- Smoky, Susan Locke, Kalamazoo; freshments. Floyd Ketchum is secState
Three of the new staff members
Legion BanJ Presenti
lical Lutheranchurch, for William Wendy Locke, Kalamazoo; Rob- retary-treasurer.
have been assigned to the South
Find Summer Concert
Club meetings are held twice Side school. Heading the list is
F. Zimmerman, 50, of Chicago, ert Heffron, Grand Rapids.
Parent* and Child class— F. M. each month. The first meeting of the teaching principal, Edward
summer
resident
of
Chippewa.
He
The American Legion band conHuebner family, Jackson: John the new season will be on the sec- Vermaat, who comes here from
died Tuesday at a Benton Harbor
cluded its summer concert seathe Sheboygan, Wis., Christian
Van Dam family second, Holland; ond Saturday of October.
Protestant
denominational
colson Tuesday at Kollen park. The
hospitalof injuriesreceived in an Locke family, Kalamazoo; Peter
school. He will teach the sixth
performancewas the final of 10 leges in Michigan are pioneering automobileaccidentthe previous
grade in addition to carrying out
De Witt family, Grand Rapids;
concerts given by the band this a united move to tie in more Saturday. He was en route to
the duties of principal. Other new
Dr. H. P. Harms, family, Holclosely
the
needs
of
higher
educasummer. Large crowds were preHolland to vacation at his re- land: Dr. H. P. De Vries, family,
South Side teachers are: Nellie
sent at all of the programs,ac- tion with corporations and foun- cently-builtcottage at Chippewa.
Vander Molen, of Berwyn, 111. and
Holland.
dations
in
the
state.
cording to band representatives.
He was a contractor in Chicago,
Helen B. Walcotten of Paterson.
Horsemanshipover fenres
James Schrodt directed the The move has resulted In the in business with his father and Connie. Paul Harms, Holland;
N. J. Miss Vander Molen will
At
establishment
of
the
Michigan
band until two weeks ago when
brothers.He was president of the Twinkle, Tom Oliver, Castle Park;
teach the second grade and Miss
Arthur Hills, new director of in- Colleges Foundation, Inc.
LOtheran school society and the Criket. Ann Mustard. Battle
Walcotten,the third.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, business
strumentalmusic in the Holland
The first of three adult Bible
Lutheran charitiesin Chicago and Creek; Bellboy, Mary Jane HuebFour new teachershave been
public schools, took over the job. manager of Hope college, has been was a trustee of the Evergreen
conferencesis scheduledto open added to the staff of the Fifteenth
ner,
Jarkson;
Martha
Gage,
Casnamed executive-secretary
with Park Lutheran church.
The band has 40 members.
Friday at Camp Geneva, Reform- street building.They include:
tle Park.
The Legion band has presented offices in Detroit.
ed church camp on Lake Michi- Mrs. Robert Luidens of Grand
Surviving are the wife, Loretta,
Children Hunt teams— Bellboy
Charter members of the foun- a married daughter, the father
summer concerts almost every
gan. It will continue through Rapids, grade five; Mrs. Harvey
and Miss Bell, Mary Jane Huebdation
are
Adrian
college,
Alma
year since 1921, when the band
and three brothers, all of Chicago ner and Lucille Van Domelen, Sept. 5. Other conferencesare Galsbeck of Davis, S. D. grade six;
was first organized.Originally, college, Emanuel Missionarycol- Mr. and Mrs. Warner De Leeuw, Jackson and Holland; Connie. scheduled Sept. 9-11 and Sept. IB- Harriet Den Boor of Grand Rapconcerts were given at the band lege, Berrien Springs; Hillsdale Sr., and Warner De Leeuw
IS.
ids, departmentalteacher in the
Paul Harms. Holland, and Katie
Tlteme of the first conference .junior high; Sidney Dykstra, of
stand in Centennial park. Band college, and Hope college.
Jr., of Holland attendedthe funKolb,
Wizard,
Holland;
Out-AOfficers of the foundationare
is "Peisonal Evangelism.'’The
officers are Harold J. Karsten,
eral services.
Fulton, III, departmental teachBounds, Carrol Curry, Flint; Mary
Rev. Henry Bast is cnairman and
president; Martin Langhuis,vice Dr. Dale D. Welch, Alma college,
er in the junior high.
Nelson,
Battle
Creek
and
Dyke
president; Ray Knooihuizen, sec- president;Dr. Samuel J. Harrison,
he and the Revs. Emo Ausema The lone newcomer to the CenPurdy, Halftite,Battle Creek.
Adrian
college,
vice
president;
retary-treasurer,and Bert Jacobs,
and Jacob Prins will he class tral Ave. elementary building is
Criket, Ann Mustard, Battle
and Harvey L. Turner, Hillsdale
librarian.
leaders.Evert Voogt will be song
Elaine Beltman of Holland. She
Creek;
Pony
O’Man,
Mary
Corleader.
After a brief vacation, the band college, secretary-treasurer.
will teach the first grade. Only new
nell, Battle Creek and Martha
Dr.
L
J.
Lubbers,
who
will
serve
will begin work on its winter proFor each conference, a program
addition to the high school facGage,
Castle
Park.
as a trusteeof the foundation,told
gram.
of classes, recreation and public
‘Fair’
Walking Horse class— Larry. meetings has been planned. At ulty Is the transfer of Clarence
The Sentinel thia morning that
Pott from the junior high school.
Johnnie Winter, Holland; Storm
the foundation was outgrowth of
the first meeting Friday, the Rev.
Two Are Arraigned
long studies seeking to promote
Mrs. John Funckes today was Cloud, John Van Dam, Holland; Theodore Schaap will speak at a
co-operation between independent reported in a “fair" condition by aim McCord, George Busbink, public meeting at 8:15 p.m.
In Grand Haven Court
collegesand industry.
Butterworth hospital authoritis* Grand Rapids; Stonewall Surprise, On Saturday,the Rev. Herman
Mrs. John Van Dam, Holland.
Lubbers
said
the
new
foundaat
Grand Rapids.
Grand Havdn, Sept. 1 (Special)
Rosenberg and the Rev. Russell J.
Pleasure Horses— (park hack)
—Paul Dubrobin, Chicago, paid 6 tion would seek support of indus- Mrs. Funckes received a fracRedeker will be speakers at the
—Grey Bonnett, * Marie Jo De 7:30 p!m. pubic meeting, and the
in the city traffic court today try through a joint appeal. Mem- tured shoulder, cuts and bruises
bership in the new association is Friday when the car in which she Witt, Grand Rapids; Sox. Susan
in City
after being involved in a threeRev. William Gouloozewill speak
open
to all accredited colleges was riding,driven by her hus- Locke, Kaamazoo; Stonewall Sur
car accident on Washington St.,
Sunday at 7 p.m. The public is inprise, Mrs. John Van Dam, Holat 10 p.m. Friday with cars driven that do not receive tax support band, John, rolled over on M-21,
vited to attend the Labor Day
Dowiftown pedestriansare going
land.
by Richard Dykhouae and Martin In a statement of purpose, the east of Zeeland near the Vriesmeetingswhich include forums on to get a break.
(Cross Country)— Kaput, Mrs.
Miller, both of Grand Rapids. foundation said, “Many industrial land swamp.
several subject* from 9 to 10 a.m.
The state highway department
Funckes received four fractured Jerry Helder; Renna, Dr. William At 3 p.m. the Rev. Jacob Prins is slated to install walk lights at
Charles Vining, 22, of Greenville, leaders of the state are taking a
Arner,
Bellvue;
Halftite,
Dyke
arrested by state police early this new interest in the support of pri- ribs.
will speak on “A Passion for three main intersections within
The Funckes car, that was go- Purdy, Battle Creek; Spring Souls."
morning for drinking beer on a vate collegesbecause they have a
the next few weeks. New traffic
Creek,
Mary
Jane
Huebner.
Jack
public street, paid $10 fine and desire to assist in the broadening ing east on M-21, went off the
The
Second
conference theme lights also will be installedat the
son; Pony O’Man, Mary Cornell,
$4.05 costa in Justice T. A. Hus- service which the church-related road and onto the shoulder.
will be "Christian Education in three crossings.
schools are rendering youth.”
Funckes said when he turned Battle Creek.
ted’s court
Four walk lights each will be
the Local Church,”with the Rev.
(Weatern)—Queenie, Billy BenIt compared the place of the sharply to bring the car back onto
installedat the corners of Eighth
George
C.
Douma
as
chairman.
private college in a democratic the road, it rolled over in the nett. Zeeland; Prince, Jimmie Van
St. and River Ave., Eighth and
Ratty Site Changed
Dam, Holland; Tex. Billy Harms, Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven is
way of life to the free-enterpriseloose gravel
chairman
of
the final conference. Central Ave., and Eighth and ColCold, rainy weather has forced system of American business.
They were taken to Holland Holland; Lucky Star, Johnnie Theme is ’The Use of the Bible.” lege Ave.
Christian school officials to schedhospital by a passing motorist Van Dam, Holland.
The new type traffic lights, two
Conferenceregistraris Dr. OsGreen Hunters— Victory, Clayule the 16th annual Christian
Funckes was released after Xterhaven.
Registration cards for at each intersection, . are similar
School rally in Central Avenue
rays and treatment His wife was ton Baker, Jr. Battle Creek;
anyone wishing to attend any of to the arcs at 10th St. and River
Christian Reformed church totaken to the Grand Rapids hos- Captain Shawl, Connie Boersma,
the
conferencescan be obtained Ave. However, the new installanight at 7 :30. It had been planned
Holland; Tex, Paul Harms, Holpital in an ambulance. >
tions will consistof the lights susat Reformed churches.
to hold the rally at Kollen park.
land;
Halftite,
Dyke
Purdy.
BatBoth were thrown out of the
pended above the street. from metSpeaking at the event will be the
tle Oeek; Constance,Dr. H. P.
car.
al arms, fastened to posts on the
Rev. Anthony Hoekema of Twelfth
Harms, Holland.
Aniink Infant Dies
corners.
Street Christian Reformed church,
Knock Down and Out— Little
After the lights are installed at
Alkg&n
Grangers
Allegan,
Sept
1
—Conservation
At
Zeeland
Hospital
Grand Rapids. Prof. Seymour
Trigger, Ellen Parsons,Lansing;
the corner of River and Eighth
Swets of Calvip college will be so- Officer Harry Plotts today pre- Meet at New Building
Creditan, Hugh Me Rose, Park „ Zeeland, Sept 1, (Special)—
St., a “no left turtT sign will hang
dicted a "good” hunting season
loist
Ridge, III Frenesi, Connie Boer Graveside services were held at
from
the light for drivers travelfor Allegan county small-game
Allegan, Sept 1 (Special)
sma, Holland; Renna, Dr. William Zeeland cemetery at 1:30 p m. toing north on River Ave.
nimrods.
Allegan Central Grangers will Arner, Bellvue.
day f-JT Patricia Ann Ansink, two
Probe Completed
The state and city split ooit of
With the addition of 450 phea- hold their first meeting Sept 7 in
Three-GaltedSaddle Horses
day old daughterof Mr; and Mrs. installation.
Any decision as to the cause of sants. planted throughout the their nearly-completed grange hall Silver Flash, Joan Buth. Grand Donald Ansink, route 3, Holland.
the speedboat-ferry cruiser col- county last week, Plotts said the oh M-89.
The infant died Wednesday
Rapids; Yankee Sportsman, Sue
lision on Lake Macatawa Sunday, game bird population in the AlSchool Opening
Members have built the cement Mitchell, Owosso; Tropical Lady, night at Zeeland hospital
must come from the 'district Ma- legan srea is one of the best in block structure themselyes, in a
R. J. Kuiper; HoWnd; Midnite Surviving besides the parents
The Van Raalte school district
rine inspection office at Luding- this section o( the state.
half-basementstyle, with upper Sensation, Marie Jo De Witt, are a brother, Jerry Lee; the No. 4„ located on East 16th St.,
ton. Lt Edward Bett of that ofRabbit and raccoon numbers floors to be added later./'
Grand Rapids.
grandparents,Mr and Mrs. Mat- will begin classes Monday, Sept..
fice completed his investigation are Increasing too, the officer reThe ceiling if still to he finishHorsemanshipCompetition
thew Heyboer of Noordelooeand 12. Donald Johnson will teach the
of the mishap Tuesday end re- ported. He estimated hunters can ed, cupboards, and furnace InstallOut-A-Bounds, Carrol Curry, Mrs. Gerrit Ansink of Zeeland, upper grades and Mrs. Marie
turned to Ludingtoa- to study the count on three time* as many ed. A dedication ir planned for
Flint; Martha Gage. Castle Park; and the great grandmother,Mfs. Bosman will have charge of the
report*.
Mbtit* to aim at this kU.
later in the fall
Mies Beil, Lucille Van ------ci Holland.

Accident

Supt Bos

Christian schools will swing opfll

.

Power connections to 25 houses
in the vicinitywere knocked out
Service crews had power restored
later Wednesday night.
* Coast Guard officials estimate
winds whipped up to 40 miles per
hour during the storm and are
continuing at 35 miles per hour

Week

Demand Added Space;

*

overhead telephonecables.
Two cable crews were working

Sound in

Holland Next

—

fore nightfall.
Local Bell Telephone Co. officials explained that a driving
rain, similar to last night, following a hot dry spell, seeps water
into any small openingsin the

to

Enrollment Increases

Carol Curry of Flint, won the
Heavy and Medium Weight
Michigan Hunt Perpetual Junior Hunter^ — Gaylad, P. T. Cheff, and first-gradeclassroom apace.
The gym has been remodeled
Challenge Trophy for children Holland; Brambles, Mrs. W. R.
under 17. Her horse was Out-A- Fitzgerald,Holland; Goldtown, and decorated for classrooms
Bounds. Ellen Parsons of Lansing, Hugh Me Rose, Park Ridge, HI; And the main building has been
formerly of Holland, was victor- Wizard, Katie Kolb, Holland.
renovated, inside and outside,
ious in the Knock Down and Out
Western Class Horsemanship
during
the summer recess.
class. Austin Brown and Connie Queen, Marie Jo De Witt, Grand
A teacher's meeting inaugurates
Boersma teamed to win the Pair Rapids; Prince, Jimmie Van Dam,
Holland; Queenie,Billy Bennett, the school term Sept. 6 at 1 p.m
class on Moonshee and Frenesl
Dr. E. P. Hutton, East Lansing, Zeeland; Lucky Star, Johnnie Pupils are scheduled to register
served as the saddle horse judge. Van Dam, Holland; Tex, Billy
Sept. 7. from 8:45 to 11:30 a.m.
Hunter and Jumper judge was Ted Harms, Holland.
Instructorsare slated to atOpen Jumping— Tilford, P. T.
Mohlman of Hinsdale. 111. Ringmaster of the show was Roy J. Cheff, Holland; Twinkle, Tom tend the teacher'sinstitute at
Nobel.
Oliver, Castle Park; Feenesi,Con- Ferrysburg school Sept. 8 and 9.
Results In order of finish were: nie Boersma, Holland; Birchwood,
Classes meet at their regular
Children's Lead Rein— Smoky, Mrs. R. G. Denlay; Parkway, times Sept. 12.
Nancy Locke, Kalamazoo; Mary Mrs. R. G. Denley, Deerfield, HI.
Albert Luurtaema is principal
Pairs of Hunters — Austin of Federal school. He also teachea
Curtis Radcliffe, Castle Park;
Brown, Moonshee, Castle Park the seventh and eighth grades.
Peter Cronk, Battle Creek.
. Children’sHorsemanship (under and Connie Boersma, Frenesi,HolMrs Jennie Dyksterhouse has
12)— (hunter seat)— Connie, Paul land; Birchwood,Jeanne Denley, charge o. the fifth and sixth
Harms; Holland; Wizard. Katie Deerfield,111.; and Twinkle,Tom grades. Mrs. Margaret Von Ins
Kolb, Holland; Louise Nelson, Oliver, Castle Park; Kaput, Jer- teaches the fourth and one-half
Battle Creek; Gray Lad. Michael ry Helder, Holland and P. T. of the third grade.
FYazer, Battle Creek; Lucky, Su- Cheff, Eagle Flight. Holland: WizGladys Maatman handles the
san Heubner. Jackson; CYiket, ard, Katie Kolb, Holland and Paul other half of the third and second
Harms. Constance, Holland.
Ann Mustard. Battle Creek.
grades.
Hunters over Outside Course
(Western and Gaited) — Sox,
Kindergarten teacher Is Mrs.
Susan Locke. Kalamazoo; Wendy Gaylad, P. T. Cheff, Holland; Hazel Vos. who also instructs
Locke, Kalamazoo;Tex, Billy Brambles,Mrs. W. R. Fitzgerald, first graders. Ruth Ann Poppen
Harms. Holland; Prince, Jimmie Holland; Moonshee. Austin Brown, Is music teacher.
Castle Park; Tilford, P. T. Cheff,
Van Dam, Holland.
Caroil Norlin is president o* the
Children Horsemanship(under Holland; Little Trigger, Ellen .'ederalschool board. Other board
16) — (hunter seat) — Criket, Parsons, Lansing.
officers are Walter Kuizenga,
Ann Mustard, Battle Creek; Bareback Jumping — Bellboy, secretary; Leonard Buursma
Spring Creek, Mary Jane Hueb- John Me Donald, Metamore, treasurer.
ner, Jackson; Mary Nelson, Bat- Mich.; Mrs. Jeanne Denley, Deer
George Tubergen and Alvin
tle Creek; Pony O’Man, Mary field, 111.; Pony O’Man, Mary Potter are trustees.
rv~^ll
tin __ -J 1 r*
___
___ I _
Wizard,
Cornell, Battle Creek; Red King, Cornell, Battle Creek;
Federal school is located at 176
Mary De Vries, Holland; Imps Jim Helder, Holland.
Walnut Ave.

The deluge and accompanying
winds disrupted telephone com-

today to restore service.
Consumers Power Co., that services areas bordering Holland, reported three lines were out northwest of the Chris-Craft Corp.

LightweightHunters — Kaput,
Jerry Helder, Holland; Eagleflight, P. T. Cheff, Holland; Captain Shawl, Connie Boersma, Holland; Mr. John, Mrs. F. M. Huetoner, Jackson; Goldtown,Hugh
Me Rose. Park Ridge, 111.
Five-Gaited Saddle horses

School Beds Are

Vktnn

Reported

New Walk Arcs
Planned

PUn

—

—

—

&
-

Driver Arraigned

j

local Court

-

ground equipment had baan

After Accident

stalled.

Gerald Mulder of 100 RiveiWHs Mrs.
Dr., waived examinationin mun-

-n

to-

..m

Lena Vander Ark

Diet at Zeeland Home

Wednesday afternoon
to a charge of failing to stop at

icipal court

—

Zeeland, Sept 1 (Special)
Mrs. Lena Vander Ark, 81, widow
of the late Rev. Theodora Van-

tbe scene of a personal injury accident.

her

dar Ark, died at

He was bound over

.

home, 96

to a circuit Jefferson St., after several weeks'

court to appear Sept. 6. Bond of illness.
Surviving are a daughter, Mr*.
$1,000 for his appearance was furFrank Hoogland; three sons,
nished.
Henry of Bellflower,Calif., John
Mulder was taken to East LanD. of Redlands, Calif., and Hieosing Wedneaday by local police
dore of Chicago; 12 grandchilfor a lie detector test. After being
dren; two brothers, John D. Lereturned to Holland and consultaFebre of Lynden, Wash., and Mintion with the prosecutor the
er LeFebre of Grand Rapids.
charge was filed against Mulder.
Rev. and Mrs. Vander Ark livThe alleged offense involves an
ed in Zeeland for several year*
accident that occurred Aug. 5, at
after the former retired. He had
the intersectionof First St. and
held pastorates at Borculo, Grand
River Ave. Cheryl Oska boose, 3
Rapids, Drenthe, Harderwyk,
wsa injured in the accident.
Pella, la., Manhattan, Mont, and
Willard Nelson, 24, of 91 East
21st St., was arraignedin the Edgerton,Minn.
The body is at then Yntema fulocal court Wednesday on a staneral home. Arrangementi havt
tutory rape charge involving a
not been completed.

minor girl. He waived examination and was bound over to circuit court to appear Sept. 6.
Bond of $2,000 was not immed-

Mrt. Gertie Ramaker

Honored on Birthday

iately furnished.

Edward Crouch IT. 22, of Macatawa defended himself in a trial
before municipalJudge Cornelius
vander Meulen Wednesday. However, he lost the case,
He was charged with driving

A surprise birthday party honoring Mrs. Gertie Ramaker waa
held Friday night at TUnnel park.
A basket supper was served and
the guest of honor was presented
a group gift. Attendingwere tba
children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren from Benton Harbor, Spring Lake, Grand Haven,
Zeeland, Fennville and Holland.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Bales of Texas, Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Skaggs and
children of Ogden 111., and Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Bell of Calif-

without due caution after an acci-

dent. After being found guilty,
Crouch was sentenced to pay $15
fine and $9.40 costs.

Miles H. Baskett, Jr., 22. of 233
St., was fined $11 on a
speeding charge, and Preaton
Petroelje, 22. of
West 17th
St., paid a $10 fine for driving
without due caution.
ornia.
Speedingcost Robert Den Uyl
22. of Macatawa Park, $5, and

West 16th

24

Too Rough

running a stop sign cost Leroy
DeVries, 23, of Grand Jlapids, $5.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by Harry V. Olson, of 92
East 13th St, Josephine Ten
Brink of route 2, Hamilton, and
E. P. McLean of Holland

seas washing over the
breakwaterstoday brought perch
fishing to a standstill. And at Big
Bay, perch and pike catches have
been “good” the last- few dayg,
but rough water today kept boat*
on shore.
Hospital

New Chicago Chef
Mr. wid Mrs. Roy Young, South
Short Dr„ have returned from
Chicago where they visited their
friends, Jim Dinning and Joe Jacobs.

While in Chicago the Youngs

to Fish

Heavy

Sapper Club Welcome/

i

•'

duttos toil

•

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
4 Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday was Jacob Olthoff, 29ft
West 24th St. DischargedFriday
were Richard Bauman, route 4;
George Cole, route 1, West Ohve;
Mrs. Eugene Hansen and son, 449
West 20th St; Sharon Bssink
route 1. Hamilton; Mrs.
Shaw and son, 92 West
Robert Bond. 360 River At
Leo Green and laughter,
9th St, and Mt v John Vi

secured the servioes of George de
Geiger, former chef at a Chicago
hotel. The new South Shore Supper club chef was also at the Miami hotel Dayton and Secore hotel in Toledo, as well as traveling ten, 190 East 8th
A
chef for the Fred Harvey chain of

restaurants.
He tak<» over his

Notes

St

•
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Personals

Water Ski Group

Holland Township,

1,

At

Home

After Wedding Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Lente

of Holland and Mr.

Gty Sign Pact

Captures Laurels

Land

At Toronto Meet

On

Joint

Dick

East Eighth Street

Sligh walked off with

trick riding honors in the Cana-

Resurfacing Slated

and Mis
George Meengs of Zeeland have
returned from a trip through the
Best. They visited Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebec and New
York City. They also visited Dr.
and Mrs. Settler at Grafton, VL,
and spent several days with Dale
Van Lente at Boston, Mass.
Mias Beth Marcus, , local Red
Cross executive, announced today
that'the Holland Red Cross office
will be open from 7 to 9 pan. tonight to distribute. application
forms and assist veteraitt with
the veterans' life insurance dividends. See complete story on page

«
ij

dian National Open Water Ski
tournament held Friday and SatBy State This Fall
4 f
urday in Toronto, Canada. Bob
Common Council approved an
Sligh of HoUand and Dick Pope,
tfreement with Holland township
Jr. of Cypress Gardens tied for
regardingmaintenanceof creek
fourth place in the same event.
banks along Ottawa Ave. and LinIn girls events Marilyn Koenig
coln Ave. improvements at a
took third place in combined
events with second place in trick 8.
ipecial meeting Thursday afterGeorge Good and Nelson Karriding. Janice Kinkema was third
noon.
in slalom and fourth combined sten are in Chicago today, to atAfter the pact was okayed, the
even to; Barbara Koenig, fifth in tend a preview of fall furniture
mayor and clerk were authorized
Mrs. J. H. Koops and Mr. and
overall;Laurie Ann Hohl, fifth in
trick riding. Laurie was eliminat- Mrs. George Koops and Joan and
to aign it
ed from further competition after Carolyn returned Friday night
Under the agreement,the city
she broke her wrist in a fall from from a four-day trip to Niagara
ti responsiblefor maintaining
a trick bike Friday afternoon. Falls and other points of interest
creek banks along the east side of The late D. E. Felt, wealthy Chi- However, since Felt's death In stalled garage will be remodeled
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith,
Contestants were presented troOttawa Ave., north of 25th St cago Inventor, lived In the above the late SO’s, the house has been Into a classroom building. Stu- phies at a banquet Saturday 584 Lawndale Ct, had as guests
And the city will construct a cul- house In 1919, when he purchasedvacant, except for furnishings, dents and faculty will be housed
night In the Canadian Exhibition last week-end Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
vert when necessary.
550 acres on Lake Michigannear antiques and mounted birds. in the mansion. Future plans call Administrationbuilding.
Snyder of Battle Creek. The SnyThe creek bank formerly was Saugatuck.In 1925, he construct- Early this summer the Augustin- for the old house to be used for
Bob Sligh and Roger Versluis ders are former Holland resiJointly maintained.
ed the huge 25-room mansion on Ian fathers purchasedthe sprawl- students“or possibly guests.” A will stay in Toronto for two dents.
Holland township agrees to the estate Shore Acres. The old ing estate and are converting It section of the above house is 100 weeks to take part in daily exMrs. G. J. Poelakker, 147 West
maintain the creek banks along house was used to keep trophies. for use as a seminary. The flve- years old.
hibitionswith other American 14th St., left today for Elyria,
the east side of Lincoln Ave., bechampions including world Ohio, where she will spend a
tween 17th and 21st Sts.
champion Willa Worthington Me month with her son-in-law and
Both the city and township
Hope Graduates Wed in
Guire; Buddy Boyle, who won the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
agree to share cost of grading,
IS
Men's title in the Canadian meet; Bloem and children.
Kalamazoo
Ceremony
graveling and draining Lincoln
Dr. Charles T. Cook of London,
Mary Lois Thornhill,Girls champAve., between 16th and 24th Sts.
Miss Marian Frances Masten- ion; Dick Pope, Jr, American England,and the Rev. Fred ZarHolland township agrees to pay
brook, Hope college lib- Open champion and Skillman fas of Grand Rapids, were weekfor installation of rip rapping
rarian, and John Marvin Smith, Suydam. Boys' champion.
end guests at the home of Mr.
w.
along the Lincoln Ave. creek to
who was graduated from Hope
Charles R. Sligh, Jr, president and Mrs. John Spyker, 700 Washprevent erosion of the roadway.
St. Augustine seminary,formthis summer, were mar- of the American Water Ski as- ington Ave.
Holland township promises to erly the D. E. Felt estate on Lake
ried in North Park Reformed sociation announced the tournaMr. and Mrs. Bernard Scott
buy necessary right of way along
church,
Kalamazoo, Friday night. ment and assisted with events left HoUand Friday for Denver.
Michigan near Saugatuck,is getthe west aide of Lincoln Ave. to
(Bulford photo)
The bride is the daughterof Mr. His group of skier* included Bob Colo., where Mr. Scott wiU study
provide a suitablewidth for the ting a face-lifting,preparatory
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brsuker
and Mrs. Frank Mastenbrook of and Dick Sligh, Michael Crouch, at Denver university.They plan
roadway west of the creek. Title to its opening Sept 22.
Following a wedding trip around Christian Reformed church. She
Kalamazoo and the groom's par- Versluis, Marilyn and Barbara to stop in Peoria, en route, to
to the right of way will be conents are Mr. and Mrs. Menno Koenig, Laurie Hohl, Liz Sharp, visit his parents. Mrs. Scott is the Lake Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Jay is the former Pearl Knoll, daughThe Augustinianfathers Our
veyed to the city.
Smith of Grand Rapids.
foiroer Lois De Kleine, daughter Breaker are now living at their ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll.
Janice Kinkema and Ann Reed.
Mayor Harry Harrington an- Lady of Good Council province,
The
Rev. Bert Van Soest of
of Mrs. Olga De Kleine of James- new home, route 2. They were The groom is the son of Mr. and
nounced at the meeting that the comprisingthe Midwest area,
married Aug. 5 at South Olive Mrs. Henry Breuker.
The SutherlandPaper baseball Cleveland, Ohio, read the senice
town.
atate highway department will purchased the 550-acre estate
Miss Joyce Bouwman
team, loaded down with the Kala- before an arrangementof candelPfc. Robert Nead of the U.S.
resurface .East Eighth SL, from from Felt descendants early this
Army, is home from Japan to
mazoo city baseballchampionship, abra, palms and baskets of gladi- Honored At Shower
the railroad tracks to Fairbanks summer.
oli. Miss Nellie Mae Ritsema of
spend a 30-day furlough with his
invades
Riverview
park
tonight
Ave.
Remodelingis extensive and deMomence, 111., was organist, and
Miss Joyce Bouwman, Septem- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nead,
Under the agreement with the tailed in the 25- room mansion and for a game with Holland's Flying
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen of Hol- ber bride-electof Justin Schol- Sr., Virginia park,
tUt*, the work will be done this five-stall garage.
Dutchmen. Game time is 8 p.m. land, was soloist.
ten, was guest of honor at a surMrs. W. Curtis Snow has moved
fall The state’s share of expense
Carpenters, bricklayers,plumbSutherlands won the Kazoo
Attending the bride were Miss prise shower Wednesday night at from her residence at 21 East
will be returned to the city not ers, electriciansfmd laborers,
crown after taking the city series Joyce Mastenbrook,her sister, as the home of Mrs. Leon Scholten, 12th., to an apartment at 26 East
later than Feb. 1950. And the along with other workmen, are
The Elizabeth SchuylerHamil- cords; Mrs. William C. Vandenand are headed for further com- maid 'of honor and Miss Deloris Graafschap.
12th St.
tate will make necessary tests readying the mansion to house 75
petition in the Michigan Recrea- Smith, the groom’s sister, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold KnoU and ton chapter, Daughters of the berg, Sr., membership; Mrs. J.
Games
were
played
and
prizes
While the work progresses.
to 100 students and faculty mem- tion tourney that begins Friday Miss Helen Sander, bridesmaids. awarded to Mrs. Jay Bultman, sons, Harold, Jr., and Thomas
D. French, press relations; Mrs.
American Revolution, will begin
The Street committee will ne- bers.
Allan Ayers, sunshine; Mrs. C. J.
at Battle Creek.
Miss Judith Ann Mastenbrookwas Mrs. Adrian Van Liere, Mrs. Ger- Lee, and Tunis Lubbers returned
gotiatewith the state highway deIncluded in the renovated house
Their mound staff includes her sister's junior bridesmaid ald Scholtenand Mrs. Howard Friday night from a week’s vaca- its season Sept. 8 with a luncheon Hand, calling.
partment, then authorize the clerk will be a chapel in the former livsuch standouts as Keith Steffee, and flower girl was Esther Brus Lamer. A two-courselunch was tion, trip to Mammoth Cave, Ky meeting at the home of Mrs. J.
to advertise for bids on the re- ing room. The present kitchen
no stranger to Holland fans, and of Grand Rapids.
served.
They also visited the railroad W. McKenna, Waukazoo. Mrs. H.
surfacing job.
B. Niles, will be bhairman of the Marriage Licenses
and dining room will be left in- Neal Webster. A1 Suter, Kazoo
Dennis Shoemaker of Forest
Also present were ' the Mes- fair at Chicago,
Carl Bowen, Ottawa county tact.
Ottawa County
Central's ace last spring, and Grove attended the groom as best dames Harris Scholten, Nels KoeMr. and Mrs. Ted Du M«z and hostess committee.
load commissioner, presented estiMrs. Bruoe Mikula, regent, anTiled showers are being install- Gene Schlukebir are two second- man. Seating the 200 guests were man, Donald Rietman, Andrew Teddy have returnedhome from
The following marriage liceneee
mated cost for improving Lincoln ed in the basement and the
nounces that the opening lunch- were issued Friday: Gordon Glenn
line hurlers for the potent Paper Gerard De Loof of Richland, Jack Gutknecht, La Verne De Vries, a vacation trip to Niagara Falls
Ave., from 16th to 24th Sts. It third-floor ballroom is being
team.
Van
Dyke
of Grand Rapids and Jerry Bonzelaar, Lee Helmink, and Buffalo, N. Y. John Du Mez eon will be followed by a discus- Burt, 21, and Joyce Arlene Bronwas 13,699.65. One half is paid by transformedinto a dormitory to
sion of plans for the year. Re- son, 16, both of Holland; George
It's Mike Skaalen's turn to Donald Vande Polder.
Gerald Sterenberg, Harvey Schol- accompanied them, but remained
Holland township and the other sleep the 50 students who will .eA
reception dinner was held at ten, Lester Scholten, Edward in the East to visit friends at ports of officers and committee Clover, Jr., 23, Grand Haven, and
pitch for the locals. Mike hurled
half is divided between specialaschairmen will be given.
port Sept. 22. A washroom is beBetty Tysman, 17, rout# 1, Grand
Schensul’s. Upon their return Scholten, Fred De Boer, John Manhaaset, Long Island.
sessmentsand the general street ing installed on the south wing of one inning last Thursday night
The year’s plans include the Haven.
from a Great Lakes and Canadian Robbert, Richard Bouwman, and
Mrs. John Slighter, 17 West
and
was
tagged
with
his
fourth
fund.
following meetings:
the dormer.
John Vanden Brand, route 2,
loss of the season against 11 wins. wedding trip the couple will live the Misses Ruth Dykstra, Gladys 19th St., has returned home afAny objections will be heard at
On Oct. 13, the chapter will Holland, and Irene Van Der Hulit,
Second-floor rooms are for the
ter spending the summer with her
The
Dutchmen
boast a record in Holland.
Bouwman,
and
Beatrice
Scholthe Sept 7 council meeting.
seven faculty members.
Mrs. Smith, a Hope graduate, ten.
children,Mr. and Mrs. Oscar meet at Fennville,at the Hospit- Zeeland; Ralph E. Wieringa, route
Mayor Harrington suggested The garage building, including of 22 wins and 12 setbacks.
ality House, with Mrs. Elizabeth 1, Conklin, and Alice Oosterhouse,
has been assistantlibrarian at the
Others invited were the Mes- Hoek of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
that the special civic committee, two second-floorapartments,is
college for three years. The dames Joy Scholten, Marvin Tat- Marvin Van Dyke of Elgin, 111. Davis and Mrs. Oscar Thompson route 2, Grand Rapids; Gerald
organized to consider a municipal being made over into a classroom
grown will enter Western Theolo- enhove, Calvin Hamstra, Ted Her grandson, Lloyd Van Dyke, as hostesses.The program will be Gordon Gillespie,route 2, Conkbuilding, be converted into a plan- building. The job includes bricking
given by Mrs. James Curtis of lin, and Deloris M. Gillhespy,
gical seminary this fall.
Sterenberg, Alvin Bonzelaar, Dale returned with her to visit until
ning commission.
up the entrances. According to
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Labor Day, when his parents wUl Fennville, who has appeared be- Conklin.
Maatman,
Lloyd
Busscher,
Bert
He asked council members to blueprints, the renovated garage Marilyn Mills returned to her
fore the local chapter previously
Melvin Joseph Victor, and Doncall for him.
Scholten and Edward Goodhart.
consider the idea.
building will include five class- home on Sunday after spending Joanne M. Kool Feted at
na Mae Van De Vusse. both of
Vice President Jack Plewes with great success.
The November meeting will be Holland; Gay ton B. Weller, route
rooms, officesand a small refer- a week at the Sunfield United
will be in charge of the Kiwanis
Surprise Bridal Shower
Miss Virginia Burgh
ence library.
Brethren Sebewa camp. She is the
club meeting at 6:15 pm. today held at the home of Mrs. J. J. 6, Holland, and Faith Den Herder,
Contracts for the entire job are 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and
A surprise mscellaneous shower Is Given Shower
at the Warm Friend Tavern. A Mikula with Mrs. R. B. Champion Holland.
Grali being
let to Saugatuck,Douglas, Mrs. Albert Mills.
acting as chairman of the hosLeon Dale Vander Zwaag and
movie is scheduled.
honoring Miss Jotfhne Marie Kool
Holland, Grand Rapids, Fennville
tess committee. A patriotic pro- Florence Diekema, both of route
Miss Erma Boone and Miss Ida was given Wednesday night by
Hospital Notes
shower honoringMiss Virand other Saugatuck area firms. Shoemaker also returned to their Mrs. William Klingenberg,Mrs. ginia Burgh, September brideAdmitted to Holland hospital gram is planned.In December, 2, Holland; Laverne James FishThe Rev. Joseph A. Coyne, is homes on Sunday from Camp Se- J. H. Jansen and Mrs. H. Tuls. elect, was given Wednesday avt- Friday were Tom Hopper, 461 Mrs. John Bosman will entertain er, Spring Lake, and Doris Jean
Title
charged with the remodeling pro- bewa.
The event was held at the Kling- ning by Mrs. Peter Michaelyand State St., and Mrs. Preston Mant the committee.Mrs. John Roze- Schoonveld, Grand Haven; James
boom wil) be hostess chairman William Edward, route 1, West
gram.
He
said, “We have been
The
Women's
Missionary
Assoenberg home, 275 East 32nd St.
Miss Eva Burton at their home, ing, 184 West 17th St
Kaiser-Frazerapparentlyfinds
and a musical program, planned Olive and Glenadine Haas, Cement
getting excellent cooperation, ciation of the Maple Hill United
Upon her entry, Miss Kool was 227 West 19th St
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
the top perch in Wooden Shoe
by Miss Maibelle Geiger, will be City, Mich.
working
with
building trade peo- Brethren church will meet on Fri- presenteda corsage of pink and
league standingsto its liking.
Gifts were arranged beneath a Kenneth Dean, Grand Rapids;
Henry Posthumus and Man*
white pom pons. Gifts were ar- large pink and blue sprinkling Mrs. Herman Stock and daughter, presented.
Since dislodging North Shore ple and it is our intent to pat- day, Sept. 2.
Annual
guest day will be held garet Wise; Kenneth J. Oosterronize local trades people as much
Church
services
were
again
reranged
in
a
decorated
pink
and
can trimmed with blue streamers 112 Vander Veen Ave,; Mrs. Berfrom the lead some two weeks
in January at the home of Mrs. baan and Eleanor Ruth Brouwer,
as we can, all things being of sumed on Sunday, Aug. 28 in the white basket. The color scheme and pink roses.
ta! Slagh, 345 College Ave.; Mrs.
ago, the Auto men have held
equal quality and service."
Maple Hill United i. Brethren also was carried out in the two- Invited were the Mesdames Es- Gerrit De Haan, 316 West 19th Harold McLean, with Mrs. F. E. all of Holland; Arthur W. Tuls,
tightly to the first rung, reguDe Weese as hostess chairman. route 5, Holland, and Joan Kool,
"We have been received cordial- church. Church services and Sun- course lunch which followed.
ther Frundt, Jay De Koning, A. St; Evelyn De Witt, 83 River
larly trouncingall comers.
ly by our neighbors,” Rev. Coyne day school sessions were disGames were played and dupli- R. Van Raalte, John Kamps, Her- Ave.; Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate, 162 The Rev. J. K. Hoffmaster Is Holland; John Niemaszyk, Grand
The red hot Car dub will have
continued due to the camp meet- cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. man Meppelink, Isia Van Dyke, West 14th St; KatherineBrandt, scheduledas speaker. Rev. and Haven, and Genevieve Robinson,
t chance to cinch the league’s said.
The Augustinian fathers pur- ings at Camp Sebewa in Sunfield. William Vander Veere, Mrs. Peter James Van Lente, Bill De Vries, route 2, Hudsonville, and Mrs. Mrs. Hoffmaster are now on an route 2, Spring Lake; William G.
second round title once and for
chased many carpets and odd
Langlois, Nunlca, and Ruth Van
Mrs. Ohva Mills and daughter, Tuts and the guest of honor.
Russell Burton, P. Burgh, G. Peter De Jonge and son, 115 West extended tour of Europe.
all this week. Wednesday it meets
A program on George Washing- Weelde, Coopersville;Raymond
piece* of furniture that were in Marilyn were recent shoppersin
Invited were Mrs. Herman Luebke and C. J. Burgh. Also the 27th St.
Fillmore Creamery and Friday it
ton will be presented at the Feb- Ralph AveriU, and Madeline Hasthe palatial house. Other furni- Holland.
Batts of Detroit; the Mcsdames Misses Myra Frundt, Catherine
takes on Hamilton.
Admitted Saturday were George
ture was taken by Felt descendThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Edger
PerGerrit
Folkennga,
William
ZaagDe Koning, Lillian Meppelinkand Oetman, route 2, Hamilton, and ruary meeting by the Mesdames tings Beach, both of Coopersville.
' If Kaiser can come through
ants or sold at public auction.
Milton Hinga, O. S. Cross, Harry
John W. Ligtvoet and Arlene
kins and children of Maple Hill man, Henry Vander Werf, Peter Christine Meeboer.
these two, it's in; given the
Diane Riemerwna, 99 West 19 th
Adrian Meyering, caretaker returned to their home on Mon- De Jonge, Bob Daining and MissWetter and Randall Bosch. The Eilander, both of Holland; Ted E.
St
Wooden Shoe crown along with
and Felt employe at the estate day after spendingover a week es Helen and Nella Rickers of
meeting will be at the home of Boeve, Zeeland, and Mary Juliann
first round champion North
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
for the last 17 years, has been at Camp Sebewa in Sunfield.They Grand Rapids; Mrs. George Deur Clerk Gets Petitions
Mrs. Lawrence Geuder and Mrs. Vande Wege, Holland; William
Shore.
Morris Tardiff and daughter, 796
retained by the seminary to serve attended the conference and of Fremont; Mrs. William NewGrand Haven, Sept. 1 (Special) Howard Ave.; Tom Sullivan, Chi- Eldon Dick is hostess chairman. WhitlockLoy, Findlay. Ohio, and
League standings:
L
T in a similar capacity. Meyering camp meetings of the annual house and Mrs. Andrew Mein of -County Clerk William Wild cago, 111., and William Topp, Jr The March meeting will be at the Verna Van Otterloo, Holland.
and his family live at the farm- Michigan United Brethrenchur- Kalamazoo;Mrs. William Kool, received petition* last week
home of Mrs. Wetter with Mrs.
Melvin Brink and Elizabeth
2
639 West 21st St
Kaistr- Frazer .........
1
William Leveret te as chairman. Holstege, both of route 3, Hudhouse on the estate.
ches which closed this week.
Jr, of Grant; the Mesdames signed by 1,223 Ottawa county
2
0
North Shore ............ 8
Admitted Sunday were Nancy
Rev. Coyne emphasizedthat the
Guy Shuck was recently elect- Harry Prins. Simon Borr, William electors for the “referendum of Ring, Chicago, HI.; William Kie Robert Taft will speak on "Heral- sonville; Frank C. Buzzell,Grand
4
Hamilton ..................
.. 5
1
estate was purchased for a school, ed class leader by the congrega- Vander Veere, John Vogelzang, initiative measures" presented to
dry.1
Ledge, and Jean Lois Cline, route
Fillmore Creamery .. 4
5
vit 57 West 1st St, and Mrs
1
and the only crops raised at the tion of the Maple Hill United John Prins, John Tula, William the legislature, adopted and signApril hostess is Mrs. Hinga. 1, Spring Lake; Dewey L. FerZeeland ....................
0
7
Dick
Robbins,
320
West
23rd
St.
.. 3
farm will be used by the semin- Brethren church. He is a church Kool, Sr., Peter Tuls and the ed by the governor Feb. 14, 1940,
Mrs. W. . F. Kendrick will be man and Dorothy June Bronson,
Virginia Park
... 1
0
9
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
ary.
layman and will have charge of Misses Helen Jansen. Ruth Kling- which is the oleo margarine act. Merrill Rotman and son, 2641 chairman. Program feature will both of Holland.
Classroom equipment for the the adult prayer and praise ser- enberg, Hazel and Mary Kool and These are to be sent to the townbe a talk on conservation by Miss
Allegan County
West 16th St.; Mrs. Lee Solomon,
school will come from the Augus- vice on Thursday in the local
Ethel Larsen of Manistee, naships
of
the
county
and
forwardAlbert Pickett and Irene Hamthe guest of honor.
186 West 14th St, and Mrs. Miltinians’St. Monica seminary at
tional chairman of the committee lett, Plainwell; Anthony Mathia
church at 8 p.m.
Miss Kool will be married Sept. ed to the secretary of the state ton Hamstra and son, 8021 Fulton
Oconomowoc, Wis.
on conservation of national re- Berger, Shelbyville,’ and Joan
Miss Ruth Cedarquist of Maple 6 to Arthur Tuts of Holland, son within 20 days. ---- Ave., Grand Haven.
The course of instructionis par- Hill will become the bride of Neal
sources. The season will close in Illff, Wayland; Harry B. Weldron,
of Mrs. Helen Tuls and the late
Born on Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
allel to a high school education.
May with the annual DAJR lun- Allegan, and Helen Irene Kellogg,
Kole this week.
Rev. Herman Tuls.
Gerben Walters, 266 West 23rd
Students already have signified
/
Otsego; Robert Louis Bradshaw
The Rev. Edger Perkin will
St,
a
aon,
Mark
Edward.
On
their Intentionsof becoming Aug- conduct the young people’s prayer
Meetings have been planned by and Joyce Elaine Dam, Allegan.
Saturday,
daughter, Judith
Bridal Shower Honors
Mrs. Henry Hopper, chairman of
Fire damage to the basement ustinian priests.
Albert Pickett and Irene Hammeeting on Friday evening at 8
Faye, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Students will major in acade- o'clock.
the program committee, assist lett, Plainwell; Anthony Mathias
residence of Vern Vande Water
Two
Bell
Co.
Employes
Gerrit Oetman, 81 East 22nd St
mm.
ed by Mrs. Champion, Mrs. De Berger, Shelbyville,and Joan Hon Arthur Aw., today was esti- mic subjects, with emphasis on
Births on Sunday Includeds
Weese and Miss Louise Evelyn iff, Wayland.
mated at S400 by Holland town- Latin and Greek.
Two employes of the Michigan
daughter,
Jill
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Followinggraduationfrom St. Rense Sybesma Dies
Crawford.
ship firemen. However, this figA marriage license was issued
Bell telephonelong distance ofGeorge A. Speet 22 West 32nd
Mrs. Mikula also announced Donald Carl Kouw and Jean Mae
ure doe* not cover damage to fur- Augustine seminary,studentsgo At Holland Hospital
fice were guests of honor at a
St.;
a
daughter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
to Oconomowoc for induction innishings.
that the regional DAR meeting Slater, Saugatuck.
Fred Wise, 566 College Ave.; i
Rense Sybesma, 75, of 152 East party Friday night at the home of
will be held in Grand Rapids on
Blaze of undetermined origin to religiouslife and a year’s noRobert C. Greening and NorMrs.
Robert
Schaftenaar,
West
daughter, Ruth Elaine, to Mr. and
24th St., died Sunday at 4:45 p.m.
Sept 14. Mra. Hinga will partic- ene Kay Brouwer, both of Holwas found Wednesday evening by vitiate. They follow with studies
15th St. Mrs. John Van Order,
at
Holland
hospital
following
a
Mr*.
John
Plaaman,
379
Maple
neighbors who summoned fire- at Villanova college in Pennsylipate in the meeting as state land; Gordon Boelens, and Dorthe former Carol Fry, and Miss
Ave.; a aon, Patrick Duane, to
vania. After getting bachelor de- lingering illness, He had been in
men at 10 pm.
chaplain.
othy Kruizenga,both of Spring
Betty Kuiper, September bridethe
hospital
for
10
days.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Nelson,
Local chapter officersthis year Lake; Jack L. Carter, Orlando,
When firemen arrived, tlames grees at Villanova,majoring in
elect
of
Howard
Kole,
were
the
He was bom Sept. 12, 1873, in
372 Elm St
are Mrs. Mikula, regent; Mrs. Fla., and Arlene Vander Heuvel,
were shooting out of the roof, philosophy,the future priests
honored guest*.
This morning a daughter, Marmove to Augustinian college at the Netherlands, and had lived in
Hopper, first vice regent; Mrs. Holland
Chief John VanDeBurg said.
The dining room was decorated
the
Holland
area
(or
the
last
50
garet Ann was born to Mr. and
Harold. Niles, second vice regent;
The family was on a beach fry Catholic university in Washingwith pink and White asters. Gifts
Mrs. Harold Mankin, 566 Ramona
ton for a four-year theology years. He was a retired carpenter
at the time.
Mrs. Lawrence Geuder, correswere
tied to the ends of streamDr.,
Central
'
and
was
a
member
of
Ninth
%
Firemen doused the flaming course.
ponding secretary; Mrs. Eldon Corneliui Van Hekken
vim
_ _ _
Street Christian Reformed ers which fell from a decorated
It
takes
13
years
of
study
from
house immediatelyand prevented
Dick, recording secretary; Mrs. J. Dies in Grand Rapids
pink umbrella.
three-course
church. . *
Case Adjourned
the fire from spreading “too the ninth grade to become an
McKenna, treasurer;Mrs. Willuncheon was served by candleSurviving
are
the
wife,
Lannie;
Augustinian priest
much."
Grand Haven, Sept 1 (Special) liam C. Vanden Berg, Sr., regisZeeland, Sept 1 (Special)
light
with
Miss
Carolyn
Dmek
The Saugatuck seminary is the a daughter, Mrs. Ekner Allen of
Water and smoke damaged the
—The examination of Richard trar; Mrs. O. S. Cross, historian; Cornelius Van Hekken, 80, died
assisting the hostess.
Grandville;
four
sons,
Abel
and
Spencer, 23, route 8, Hudsonville, Mra. Oscar E. Thompson, chap- at the Holland Home in Grand
interior living and bedrooms and first in the four-seminary aeries
Invtied were Mrs. Robert HarCornelius of Holland,Egbert of
caused some damage in the kitch- before priesthood.
charged with felonious assault lain; Mrs. John Rozeboom and Rapids Thursday night after an
Grand Rapids and Benjamin of per, Mrs. Roger Moeusen and
en, Flames burned a two-foot
and scheduled Thursday has been Miss Laura Boyd, directors.
illnessof two weeks. A former r
Sturgis; 23 grandchildren and 26 the Misses Drnek, Martha Sik<'* Rj adjourned. He was arrested on
aquare hole in the roof.
Mrs. Mikula has appointedthe resident of Zeeland, he had lived
kel,
Betty
Boor,
Beverly
VissFour-Month-OldInfant
great grandchildren, and a sister,
Miss Donna Nsbsr
Firemen stayed on the scene lor
complaint of Henry Arendsen, following committee chairmen: in Grand Rapids three years.
Mrs. Klass TIgchelaarof Grand kel, Betty Borr, Beverly VjMThe engagement of Mias Don- Spencer’s neighbor, alleging the Mrs. Hopper, program; Mrs. Hardoe hour.
Diet at Allendale Home
Surviving are two daughters,
Vries,
Beverly
Kraal
and
^
Any
Rapids.
na
Naber, daughter of Mr. {and latter had threatened him with a old Niles, ways and means; Miss Mrs. Herman (Marie) De Zwaan
. '
Four-month-old Terry Lee KraMrs. Walter Nabei, route 3, to revolver following an argument at Lida Rogers, conservation; Mrs. of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Minnie
Liliet in Bloom
ker, son of Mr. and Mr*. Robert Disorderly Charge
Norman Pferaenia,son of Mr. and their home in Blendon township Henry Klomp arena, Americanism; De Zwaan of GrandviUe; two
Mrs. N. Brouwer, 153 West Kraker of Allendale died at his
Bernard Westerhof, 44, of 5 Grots Fire Alarm
Mm. Deward Pienema, 28 West Aug. 16 over a line ffnee.
Mrs. John Kramer, approved sons, John and Martin Van HekSt., reports that she has home early Monday. He had been South River Ave., was arraigned
Holland firemen were called to 20th St., was maoe known at a
schools; Mrs. Eldon Dick, correct ken of Holland; 14 grandchildren
liliesia full bloom in her ill since birth.
in municipal. Court this morning put out a grass fire shortly be- party in the former’s home FriEngland’s first aseembly com- use of flag; Miss Maibelle Geiger, and nine great grandchildren; alThe plant is 24 inches tall
Surviving besides the parents on a drunk and disorderlycharge. fore noon Friday on the railroad day night. Each guest received a parable to parliament met for DAR pilgrims; Mrs. Roy B. so a brother and sister in the
four blossom^' she said, Are the grandparents,Mr. and He pleaded guilty and was assess- (racks between 19th and 20th Sts. corsage. The evening was apent the first time in 1295. It was not Champion, museum; Mrs. Earl Netherlands.
the bulbs of her East- Mrs. George Kraker of Allendale ed fine and costs of 61390. N. First reports said a boxcar was
socially and refreshmentswere divided into the present two Price, Ellis Island; Mrs. Randall
1 to the spring,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Groton- Kuiken of Washington Ave., paid afire. However, the city firemen served by Mrs. G. Naber and chambers until sometime (firing Bosch, national defense; Mrs.
The first United States eenM
bui^ mute ft Holland.
a |1 parking fine.
Mrs. C. Powers.
found only grass burning.
the reign of King Edward HI.
Richard Keeler, genealogical rt- was taken in 179a
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HoUand Schools

Parldtes Walk Off

Commence Classes

Field in Protest

September 8, 9

6-3 forfeit decision over Virginia

tel employe, received head Injur-

Park Wednesdaynight at River-

ies Sunday afternoonIn a speed

view park after the Parkites
walked off the field midway ki

boat-ferry cruiser collision Sunday afternoon on Lake Macatawa,
near the hotel.
Sp&gue was riding in the speed
boat, driven by Bob Den Uyl, that
was towing Dick Den Uyl on
water skis. Sprague was hurled
against the windshield when the
two boats collided.
The other boat involvedwas
the cruiser "Macatawa" driven
and owned by Reuben Tromp of

Kaiser-Frazerwas awarded i

New Guidance Program
Set (or Junior High;
Ele?en

the fourth inning, protesting a
by base Umpire John
Naber.

New Teachers

decision

Holland public school* begin
registrationSept.

Spectatorsand players from
both teams swarmed on the field
after the incident in the fourth
frame. Lou Borgman was running from first to second ba>
The Virginia Park players caught
him between bases and after
many exchanges, the ball j'.ruck
Borgman.
Virginia Park players Immediately protested on grounds that
Borgman had interfered. However.
Naber stood pat on his decision
that Borgman was safe.
After the decision, and "some
roughing up," the Virginia Park
team walked off the field.
Kaiser-Frazerwas leading 0-3
at the time and that’s the final

8.

The annual pre-school conference for teachers preceeds registration Sept. 6 and 7, with Ralph
Wenrich, assistant superintendent
of public instruction,as main
speaker.

Elementary schools open

at
8:45 a.m. Sept. 8, and classescontinue all day. Secondary schools
register for classes at 8:15 ajn.
Sept 8, and come back that afternoon for class changes, to get
books and locker assignments.
All classesmeet at their regular times Sept. 9.
Many innovationswill greet

returningand new students it
the local public school system
this fall.

And 11 new

Introduced in Junior high school,
with Joan Vander Werf in charge

the
is

girls. Austin Buchancharged with counseling the

Howard Ave. Tromp operates
a passengerservice between the
dock at Macatawa and Kollen

514

park.

Sprague was treated at a local
physician's office and released.
Coast Guard officialsare investigating.

Port Sheldon
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Lavma Anyg, and sons
Russell and Bruce, returned from
Petoskey after attending the funeral of Mr. Charles Anya, formerly of Port Sheldon.Mr. Anys
was a resident here many years
ago. The late Martin and Abraham Anys were brothers.
Week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Jones were Mrs. Dil-

score.

teachers

have been assignedA guidance program is being

of
an

Monte Sprague, Macatawa ho-

Ira C.

The Wooden Shoe league leading Autos clash with Fillmore
Creamery Friday in a playoff of
an earlier tie game.

Montague

Allegan Lawyer Marks
54 Years

in

Practice

— Fenncille

Allegan. Sept. 1 (Special))
Ira C. Montague, dean of Alle^
Miss Vander Werf recently gan's lawyers, observed his 54th
Mrs. Archie Flanders was callcompleted the Michigan State year in the profession last week, ed to Benton Harbor last week
labaugh, son, daughter-in-law and
college co-operative counselor four days after his 76th birth- by the illnessof her daughter.
family of Gladstone, Mich.
training program in Detroit She day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Perhson of Lavonne Bekuls la only eight Bckiufl, 194 East 87th Bt, pint. :
Miss Marion Bush.
worked on-the-job at the J. L
Chicago were guests for a week yeara old, but »he ha# already ed the pictured sunflower and Hi *
A native, Montague has main
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins are
Hudson Co. in conjunctionwith taincd offices in the same build- parents of a daughter, Patricia
at the home of Mrs. Lavina Anys.
grown the grand daddy of all aim- suppoMed twin early in the spring.
her four hours a week classroom ing 25 years, his law books es- Jane, bom Aug. 16 at Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. G. L Tuxford had
Thla one, however, towera akywork. She also attended classes at caping harm from two fires dur- hospital.Mrs. Collins was formas vacation visitors Mr. and Mrs. flowera. Lavonne, who I# the high above the other and r
Michigan State.
Robert Tuxford and infant son of daughter of Mr. and Mr#. William more than 13 feet upward.
ing that time,
erly Phyllis Fazer.
Buchanan spent the summer
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Nearly equalling his record is
Henry Borgalk is in Holland
preparing for his counseling work Porle Fouch, who will mark 52
Mehltretter of Peoria, 111. and Mr.
hospital with a fractured leg susby attending the summer session years of law practice here next tained when he fell from a fruit
and Mrs. Walter Pearson of Cinat Harvard university.
cinnati.
December. And a third, who still tree. He maneged to get on the
Many physical renovations have maintains an office but is seldom tractor and drive it to the house
been made in the schools. They seen in a local courtroom,has before a doctor was called.
BirthJay Party Honors
•re:
also passed the 50-year milepost.
About 30 neighbors and friends
Floors in two basement rooms He is Clare E. Hoffman, repre- gathered at the Louie Kluck farm
Tommy Weatherwax
Two Holland Charity Horta show winners, Kb«r Sheffield (top)
at Longfellow school have been sentative to Congress.
Because of the outstanding suchome for a surprise for Mr. and
Grand Rapids, winner in the Kentucky Walking Horae claaa, and
covered; the gymnasium and lockTommy Weatherwax, son of cess of the first World Travel
Mrs. J. W. Weston. The occasion
Mra. Jeanne Denley, Deerfield*III., Novelty Jumpers winner, are
er room facilitiesat the high
Mr. and Mrs. William Weather- series as presented by the Holwas their 45th wedding anniversp relented trophleeby Mra. Fred Boudemen, Richland.
school are in the process of being
wax, celebrated his fourth birth- land Kiwanis club last season, the
ary and the birthday anniversary
revamped.
day with a party on the law at club has decided to offer another
of Mr. Weston. A potluck lunch
it
Work is underway on the new
his home, 152 West 19th St., Fri- series beginning in October, acwas served including a large anathletic building at the 22nd St.
day afternoon.
niversary cake.
cording to Herbert Bulthuis and
field, and electric hot water heatGames were played and pictures Gerald Van Wyke, co-chairmenof
Mrs. Harry Hoard returned to
ers are installed at Lincoln and
were taken of the group. Refresh- the project.
her home at Lawton Sunday after
Froebel schools. Formerly these
ments were served from a table The series, to again be presentspending two weeks with her
Ed Damson, graduate of Hope daughter, Mrs. Raymond McCarschools did not have hot water.
attractivelydecorated with a ed on Wednesday evenings in the
The interior of Lincoln school college and assistant coach at thy and family. Miss Betty Dalarge fish pond filled with bal- high school auditorium,will beand woodshops in Junior high Holland High school, has joined laiden of Pullman is assisting The 15th annual Holland chargin Oct. 26 and end March 22, ofder
Belt,
Netty
Lou,
Zeeland; loons and favors.
have* been redecorated and a mez- the Holland Hurricane coaching
‘Guests were Sharon Weather- fering one travel-lecture each
in their home.
ity horse show held Saturday at Caroline Lee, Honey Boy, Chizant
for project storage has staff -for the 1949 season.
Mrs. Minnie Deters submitted North Shore community grounds, cago; CarolineLee, Honey Girl, wax, Buddy and Sally Timmer, month. In each case the photograDamson, who will handle ninth to surgery Wednesday in Holland
been Erected at the high school.
David and Jerry Grissen, Marie pher who took the color motion
met with great success as more Chicago.
One-halfthe high school gym grade football at the high school, hospital.
pictures will be on hand to perthan 100 horses were put through
Class 6— Pleasure Horse— Judy and Bruce Weatherwax,Louise
Boor had to be ripped up and re- accepted the job with the Canes
Seymour Wuis is at Blodgett their paces. Proceeds of the show Holder, Kaput, Holland; Marie Jo Hoedema and Marcia Van Huis. sonally describe them.
placed because foundation tim- last Friday.
The first program, Oct. 26, will
Mrs. E. Van Huis assisted the
hospital, Grand Rapids, for treat- go to the Ottawa county polio De Witt, Midnite Sensation,
Coaches Damson and Jay Van ment and observation.
bers were rotted, causing the
be offered by Graham Young, an
fund. The show was sponsored by Grand Rapids; Joan Buth, Silver hostess.
Hoven sent their charges through
floor to sag.
adventurerwho has received naMr. and Mrs. Harold Dickin- the Waukazoo Saddle and Hunt Flash, Grand Rapids; Carrol CurAlfred Wolff
New lockers will he ready In rugged conditioning drills Monday son and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard club.
tional prominence for his daring
ry, Radiant Prince; Mrs. Robert Fred Vander Heavel, Sr.
the high school halls and cloak night. It was the first official Scheerhom spent the week-end
exploits. He will show pictures tor of “PrograraMagazine!" tnd
One of the feature events was Fitzgerald,Persian Mist, Holland.
practice session for the Canes,
rooms.
and tell the thrilling story, "The one of tho top ranking speaksn
with friends at Webster Lake, novelty jumpers, a class requiring . Class 7— Novice Jumping— Mra. Honored on Birthday
Because of increased enroll- playing under the newly formed Ind. Little Ned stayed with his horses to jump six fences placed
Cruise of the Wylo," in which he, in America, will offer his traveF. M. Huebner, Bellboy, Jackson;
ment, one classroom each has Holland Hurricane Civic associa- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben next to each other. This event
with
a young companion, sailed logue, "Jamaica— Island of BoauFred
Vander
Heuvel,
Sr,
route
Wayne Vander Yacht, Wizard,
been added to Lincoln and Wash- tion.
Scheerhom of Holland.
was won by Mrs. Jeanne Denley Holland; Cynthia Laing, Country 4, wa.s guest <^LJ*onor at a party from South Africa to the West ty." This film, over three years in
The Canes play their first game
ington schools.
Mrs. Edith Post of Florida whe on Birchwood of Dearfield, 111. Girl, Holland; Sally De Vries, Friday night celebrating his 7011) Indies in a 3-1-foot yawl.
the making, is conceded to be one
Fluorescent lights, purchased Sept. 10 at Grand Rapids House- has been visiting several weeks P. T. Cheff on Gaylad won a
Aloha Baker, who made a hit of the most unusual ever presantHoney
Girl, Holland; Bob Bur- brithdayanniversary. The event
last year have been installed in man field against the Grand Rap- here went to Grand Rapids Sunv/as held at the hoim of his son- last season with her film on Wy- ed to the public.
trophy for the Hunter Stake, a rows, Queen, Holland.
ids All-Stars.
high school classrooms.
oming, will return with her latday to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. A. course of eight jumps.
"Slim" Williams will offer a
Model Class, Hunter style— Ar- in-law and daughter, Mr. and
A constitution for the HHCA Hoxie.
Superintendent C. C. Crawford
Mrs.
Harold
Decker,
route
4. est offering,"Hawaii,"on Nov. trip along the Alcan highway on
thur
Reynolds,
Capt.
Shawl,
TryConnie Boersma won the Knock
'
•Iso announces that Leon Moody was drawn up last week and byMrs. John White of Chicago Down and Out event as she guid- on, N. C; Mrs. F. M. Huebner, Guests were his children and
Feb. 15. He is the best posted
will teach driver’s education each laws will be written by the board came Sunday to accompany her
Another favorite will return man in the world on Alaska, havgrandchildren.
Mr.
John,
Jackson;
Mrs.
Charles
ed
her
horse
Frenesi
over
a
four
afternoon. Formerly, this work of directors at a meeting some- sister, Miss Carol B. Walter and
The evening was spent socially Dec. 14, when Alfred Wolff, who ing lived there more than 32
Kirchen, Persian Mist, Holyland;
was wedged between Moody’s time this week, according to Bob Richard Jonathas on a week's feet nine inch jump.
ai d a group gift was presemed to last year presented a lecture on years.
Norman Rozema, won the mus- P. T. Cheff, Gaylad, Holland;
Topp, vice president.
other duties.
motor trip to the Straits and ical chair event for the third Mrs. Huebner, Bellboy.
Mr. Vander Heuvel. Refreshments Mexico, will offer his latest film,
The aeries will be completad
Any candidates for the team are through Wisconsin.
The two-day teacher’s confer"Festive France." This is the story March 22 when William H. Kroust
were
served.
Gaited
style— Peter De Witt,
time
this
season.
The
F.
M.
Huebence includes an administrative asked to report to 19th St. field
Mrs. Lola Jackson went to In- ner family of Jackson gained a Midnite Sensation. Grand Rapids;
Attending were Mrs. Fred Van- of southern France and the beau- will present the picture-story of
council meeting, general meeting for practice at 6:30 p.m. tonight.
diana Sunday to help observe the
der
Heuvel, Sr.; Mrs. C. M. Lay; tiful Riviera.
the little-knownstate of New
trophy in the popular family Dottie Brown, Lord Hamilton,
and workshop groups Sept. 6. Degolden wedding anniversaryof
Mr.
and Mra. Henry Klees es, La-, On Jan. 18 James B. Pond, edi- Mexico.
class. Mr. and Mrs. Huebner and Muskegon;Joan Buth, Silver
partmental meetings, work in
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. H
verne and Lester; Miss Eva Six;
daughters Susan and Mary Jane Flash, Grand Rapids; Janet Van
buildings and buildings meetings
Hyman. She stayed to visit • participated.
Dam,
Stonewall s Surprise, Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Medendorp and
•re on the program for Sept. 7.
week.
family; Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanDennis Murphy, of Lexington, land.
Mrs. Annah Abbott was quite
Western style^-BertGlupker, der Heuvel, Jr., and daughter;
Ky. served as judge while Vein
ill in her home last week. Her
Norquist was ringmaster.Jerry Lady Chips, Grand Rapids; Bert Mr. and Mis. Harold Decker and
daughter, Mrs. Opal Bates of Kalfamily; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Helder and John Van Dam were Glupker, Nip O'Gold; Howard
amazoo came to care for her.
Plaggemars, Golden Lady, Hol- Boeve; Mrs. Warren Pomerening
There will be a hymn sing Sunannouncers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
land; Norm Rozema, Bobby Sox, and daughter;Mr. and Mrs. Rusday evening. Aug. 28, at 7:45. C.
Results in oruer of finish:
and two children,David and Jansell Six and family and the honKarsten will be the song leader
Class — Children's Horseman- Holland; Albert Rietberg, Golden
Election of officerswas held at season was held at the club FHet, drove to Eaton Rapids Tuesoied guest.
and the local quartet will sing
ship (Hunter Seat)-— Mary Jane Lassie, Grand Rapids.
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
day to be overnight guests of
day afternoon.The hostessra,
Three Gaited Saddle horses—
special numbers.
Huebner, Spring Creek, Jackson;
Friday night with Lewis II; Mrs. George Copeland and Mrs.
Mrs. Chappell’s brother, Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kragt anPaul Harms, Constance, Holland; Mrs. Paul Linquist, Pirate'sCap- Kitchen Shower Given
Withey, II, named commodore. Hadden Hanchett, also arranged
Schofield and family. From there
nounce the birth of a son, James
Katie Kolb, Wizard, Holland; tain, Muskegon; Marie Jo De
Other officers are Charles R. the flowers for the event. Winning
they drove to Canada where they
Alyn.
Sandy Reynolds, Lucky, Tryon, Witt, Gram’s Gold, Grand Rap- For Beatrice Fabiano
Sligh, Jr., vice commodore;Huwill stay during th4 peak of the
bridge prizes were Mrs. Ray N.
Miss Beatrice Fabiano who will bert R. Sohaddelee, rear commoMr. and Mrs. Harvey JongeN.C.; Susan Huebner, Bellboy, ids, Joan Buth, Silver Flash,
hay
fever season. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Stanley Curtis, Mr!
krijg also announce the birth of a
Jackson.
Grand Rapids; Mrs. G. Buth, become the bride of Kenneth dore; Hollis M. Baker, secretary
Emory Burch of Rives Junction
Copeland and Mrs. Jacob Fria.
son, Allan Jay.
Stokes
on
Sept.
14,
was
guest
of
Pack Seat
Susan Locke, Moontide, Grand Rapids; Ray
and George W. Copeland, treaare
staying at the ChappellfunThe Rev. and Mrs. Walcott and
Smoky, Kalamazoo; Wendy Kuipers, TropicalLady, Holland. honor at a kitchen shower Wed- surer. Board of directors include A dinner dance, last of the seaeral home.
son, will be held tonight at the
Mary Ann enjoyed a three-weeks
Lightweight Hunters — Arthur nesday night, given by Mrs. Fred Warren S. Merriam, H. J. ThoLocke, Snip, Kalamazoo; Janice
club. Dinner will be served at 8
vacation. They motored to northThomasma, Lady O'Gold, Grand Reynolds, Capt. Shawl, Tryon, Stokes, 1130 South Shore Dr.
mas, Stanley Curtis and Jay H.
p m. Dancing is from 9 to 1 with
Duplicate prizes were given In Petter.
ern Michigan and visited places
Rapids.
N.C.; P. T. Cheff, Eagle Flight,
Tommy Bolts and his orchestra.
the
games
played.
The
hostess
of interest.
Western Division— Billy Ben- Holland; Hugh Me Rose, GoldReports of standing committees
Flower arrangementswill be
Ward Van Dyke and several of
nett, Queenie, Zeeland; Beverly town, Park Ridge. III.; Jerry served a buffet lunch. She was were read to the large group atmade by Mrs. Robert Herrman
assisted
by
Mrs.
Marvin
Kehler
his friends motored to Wisconsin
Nyland, Kentucky Boy, Holland; Helder, Kaput, Holland; Bill
tending the meeting with a sucand
Mrs. Harold Vermeulen.
and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Jr
and the WisconsinDells recently.
Johnny Van Dam, Lucky Star, Dyer, Radiation.
cessful season in all classes from
Many reservations have bean rtI
7
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lokers and Mr.
Walking Horses— Eber Shef- The guest list included the Mes- the junior activities to the popuZeeland; Jimmy Van Dam, Prince,
ceived.
and Mrs. Ed Hoops, Ed Lee and
Zeeland; Howard Plaggemars, field, Grand Rapids, second A. G. dames Howard Timmer, James lar sailing races on week-ends
Karen Koops, motored to MinneBu*i; John Van Dam, Storm De Pree, Joe Wiersma. Albert noted.
Mlee Margaret Wagenmaker
The Pine Creek school will be- Golden Lady, Holland. .....
sota where they visited friends
Commodore Warren S. Merriam Shirley Ver Seek Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wagen- gin sessions Wednesday, Sept. 7,
Class 2
(Western Pleasure Cloud, Zeeland; Johnny Winter, Brinkman, Blaine Timmer, Her•nd relatives.
maker of Muskegon announce the according to announcement today Horse)— Albert Rietberg,.Golden Larry, Holland; Janet Van Dam, bert Brink, Patsy Fabiano, Joe expressedhis appreciation to the
Mrs. A. Vogel entertained
engagementof their daughter, by Mrs. Irene Yonker, principal. Lassie, Grand Rapids; Norm Roz- Stonewall’sSurprise.Zeeland. Fabiano, Sam Fabiano, Fred membershipfor assistance; The At Lawn Birthday Party
Stokes, Jr., H.
Triezenberg, new officerstake over Oct. 1.
group of women at brush demon- Margaret, to Marvin J. Lokers, Kindergarten registration will ema, Bobby Sox, Holland; Billy
Shirley Ver Bock, daughter of
Knock Down and out class
•tration Tuesday evening.
Lester
McCarthy,
Neal
Eastman, final bridge luncheon of the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek of
take
place
Tuesday,
Sept.
6,
at
9
1
Bennett,
Queenie,
Zeeland;
Jack
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lokers
Connie Boersma, Frenesi, Hoi
The Rev. William Vander Hoven of Zeeland.
Holland, entertaineda group of
am. About 20 kindergarten pupils] Borr, Canut, Holland; Phyliss land; Arthur Reynolds, Twinkle. Willis Haight, Roy Stokes, Arof Edgerton, Minn., former pastor
girls ^t a lawn birthday party
are expected to enroll. Total reg- Kingsley, Golden Sunny Jim, Hol- Tryon, N. G; Jeanne Denely, thur Herteau of Allegan, John A.
at Noordeloosexpects to preach
Friday afternoon, celebrating her
istrationis estimatedat 110. On land.
Birchwood, Deerfield, 111.; P. T. Wadsworth of Muskegon and
in the local church Sunday, Aug.
10th .anniversary.
Wednesday, other classes will
Class 3— Advanced Horseman- Cheff, Tilford, Holland; Paul Marvin Kehler of Saugatuck.
Also the Misses Amelia Fabi28, at the afternoon service.
Prizes for games were woo by
register and meet at 8:45 a.m. for ship (Hunter Seat)— Lucille Van Harms, Tex, Holland.
ano, Theresa Magnealo, Cleo
Membership papers have been
Mam Geerlings, Joyce Michmeo*.
a half-day session.
Domelen, Twinkle, Holland; CarFive gaited saddle horses— Dotreceived at the local church for
huizen, Nancy Wabeke, Lois
Mrs. Yonker announced that a ol Curry, Radiation; Dyke Purdy, tie Brown, Lord Hamilton,Mus Eastman, Helen Eastman and the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden Brink.
Rpelofs and Nancy Cobb. Remothers meeting will be held Half Tite, Battle Creek; Gemmy kegon; Bud Main, Kalarina At- guest of honor.
freshments.featuring a carnival
Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 7:30
Moeke, Sunday Morn. Holland; traction, Portage; Duave Faulk
cake, were served. Pictures wert
Mothers of the pupils are invited Molly Malone, Mi Sensation, Tol- houser, Bean Crest, Grand Rap- Birchwood, Deerfield. Ill; Hugh jm
Resident of Saugatuck
taken of the group.
as well as mothers of those stu- edo.
ids: Ray Kuipers, Courageous Me Rose, Goldtown, Park Ridge,
Other guests were Judy Molo*
Dies in Local Hospital
dents who attend grades 7 through
Pack Seat— Betty Werner, Cap- Fashion; Holland; Dr. H. J. De 111.; Molly Malone, Mi Surprise,
wyk, Caro] Ver Beek, Diane
12 in Holland. A newly-purchasedtain Pirate, Grand Rapids; Marie Vries, Hallmark Rex, Holland.
Toledo; Mra. R. E. Denely, BirchSaugatuck, . Sept. 1 (Special)—
Arentz, Sandra Komejan, Carol
school bus will take the students Jo De Witt, Midnite Sensation,
Novelty Jumpers— (a new class wood, Deerfield,
WZ
Loring Randolph,73, retired railMolewyk, Elsa Vanden Bergs,
to Holland beginning Wednesday, Grand Rapids; Caroline Lee, San- judged on performance only)
Family clasa— The F. M. Huebroad engineer, formerly of Elk
Joyce Zwiera. Janice Bosch, Betty
Sept.
dy, Chicago; Betty Cook, King. Jeanne Denely, Birchwood,Deer- her family of Jackson; John Van
Van Eyck, Mary Ver Beek, Kar*
hart, Ind., died at 3:30 a.m. toPine Creek teachers are Mra. Holland; Sally Jones, Royal field, HI.; Dr. H. P. Harms, Dam family of Zeeland; Dr. H. D.
day in Holland hospital where he
en Naber-1 and tho guest of honor.
Ada Vanden Berg, grades 2 and Prince, Holland.
Constance,Holland;P. 1. Cheff, De Vries family of Holland;Dr.
was taken Sunday because of
3; Mrs. Cornelia Weener, grades Western Division— Norm Roz- Tilford, Holland; P. T. Cheff, H. P. Harms family of Holland;
heart condition He lived at 999
4, 5, and 6, and. Mra. Yonker, ema, Bobby Sox, Holland; Jade Eagle Fljtht; Molly Malone Vi G W. Bennett family of Zeeland.
Birthday Party Given
Holland St., in Saugatuck. His
kindergarten and first grade. Borr, Canut, Holland; Caroline Surprise, T.*do, Ohio.
Musical Chain — Firtft Norm
wife died last March. He was
For Dennis IHinnema
Kindergartenwill meet mornings, Lee, Honey Boy, Chicago; Ronny
Bending race — Ruth Vander Rozema. Bobby Sox, Holland;
native pf Tecumseh.
this year, Mrs. Yonker said.
Dennis Lee Minnema.
Loveland, Satan, Grand Rapids; Belt, Holland; Beverly Nyland, Jack Borr, Cannot, Holland;
Survivors include a daughter
On Monday, Sept. 12, the hot phyliss Kingsley,Golden . Sunny Kentucky Boy, Holland;Norman Merle Van Dyke,* Ray, Holland;
guest, of honor' at a'- bir
Mrs. Arthur Boettjer of Fern'
lunch program will begin under Jim, Holland.
party given Thursday
Rozema, Bobby Sox, Holland; Ronny Loveland, Satan. Grand
dale; two sons, Fred of Waukesponsorship of the Neighbors Clara 4— Palomino horses
at Kollen park on his •12th
Johnny Van Dam, Lucky Star, Rapids; Caroline Lee, Honey Boy,
gan, 111., and Clare of Los Anchib. About 100 pupils are served Bert Glupker,Nip O’Gold, Grand Zeeland; Caroline Lee, Honey Chicago.
niv^rsary-.
geles; seven grandchildren;
and
each day, according to Mrs. Yon- Rapids; Jack Baker, Lady Chips, Boy.
Games were played and
Hunter Stake class
P. T.
the following brothers and sisker. Mrs. Marie Schepel; cook, is Grand Rapids; Betty Werner,
freshmentswere served .by
Middle
and
Heavyweight
hunCheff,
Gaylad,
Holland;
Mrs.
./
ters-in-law,Earl Van Leeuwen of
assisted by mothers of the pupils. Lady O’Gold, Grand Rapids; How- ters— P. T. Cheff, Gaylad, Hol- Huebner, Mr. John, Jackson;Bill
H. Minnema. Mrs. J. Nyland
Mias Marilyn Barkel
Washington. D. C, Mrs. E. A.
. Mlaa Janice Tlmmer
Pina Creek School board mem- ard Plaggemars, Golden Lady, land; Dr. H. P. Harms, Con- Dyer, Radiation; Jeanne Denely,
The engagement of Miss "Mari- Mrs, S. Wabeke.
Kincaid of Grand Rapids, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Timmer bers are A1 Riemersma, director; Holland; Bert Glupker, Bert, stance, Holland; Hugh R. Me Birchwood, Deerfield, III; Hugh lyn Barkel to Charles R. Sligh, III,
Invited were Paul
Ray Hale of Allegan, Mra. Mary of Drenthe announce the engage- Gerrit De Ruiter, treasurer; Gil- Grand Rapids.
Rose. Goldtowp, Park Ridge, III; Me Roae, Goldtown*, Park Ridge, is anriounced by her parents, Mr. ger Wabeke,
Walters of ' Gibson, Mra. John ment of their daughter, Janice, to bert Elhart; president; Hero
and Mrs. Harvey J Barkel, 93 West Roland Woltcre,
Class 8 — Speed and Action
Carter P. Brown, Moonshee, Cas- III
Bekken ' and Mrs. Hattie Van Theron Van Rhee, son of Mr. and Nienhuia and Abe Vanden Berg,
Howard Plaggemars, Golden tle Park.
21st St. Mr. Sligh is the son of Dale We
Leeuwen of Holland and Mrs Mra. Georg* J. Van Rhee of | trustee! Frtd Bell, Sr., is achool Lady, Holland; Johnny Van Dam.
mail pouch was ever Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Billie
ScUrry Gass— Connie
Only
Earl
'janitor.
Lucky Star, Zeeland;Ruth Van- Frenesi, Holland; Jeanr Denely, lost by U^Pon,
«sa.

boys.
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Sunday School
Lesson
September 4, 1949
Psalms of Justice
Pfalms 49:- 1-7;. 82
By Henry GeerOngs

In
Th« Home of tho
Holland City N«wa

These Psalms have to do, in
pan at least, with the problem of
justice. This has been an old age
problem, and is a problem yet. It
has been a problem within nations and between nations.

Holland
In

1916

W. O. Van Eyck

received word
late this afternoon,just before the
Sentinel went to press that his
name has been sent by President
Wilson to the Senate to be confirmed for the appointment as
Holland’snew postmaster, according to a story appearing in
the Monday, March 6, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1916.

NtWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMIM

that their main street* should be
paved.
Charles A. Floyd is on an extended trip through the West He
will return with Mrs. Floyd, who
with the children,has been spending the winter in Pasadena,Calif.
Charles Eilander has announced
that he is a candidatefor township clerk in Holland township.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K.
Van Raalte, Jr., this morning, a
son.
A son was bora Tuesday night
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Costing,

1.

)M9

Good
Old Days
In the

New Pastor

\

Gov. Bliss

as

club

Addition Nearly

held a card party, Tuesday after-

Dr. A. Nyland of Grand Rapids, well known here, has been

by

Beechwood School

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

The Saugatuck Woman’s

*

appointed

Saugatuck
r|>on, at the club house.

Friday afternoonthe Lake

a

member

of the Michigan State
Board of Registration in Medicine,
according to a story appearingin
the Feb. 5 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1904
by M. G. Manting.
Dr, A. G. Huizinga of Chicago
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. T. Huizinga, West 12th St., this
week. Yesterday, with
friend
from Chicago he left for Havana,
Cuba. They will spend
year
hunting, fishing and sightseeing

Ready

for Classes

Sftore Sunday school held a picnic at Evans beach.

Lake Shore chapel, Sunday^ the Rev. John H. Vander
Mewlen was guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tanner of
Wayland were week-end visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woltman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin
and family, are leaving soon for
Los Angeles, where Mr. Martin
has accepted a position as research engineer with the Standard
Coil Products company.
The Rev. and Mrs. T. Schmidt
of Baltimore, Md., were week-end
guests of Mrs. Henry Barr.
Two members of the Saugatuck
'At the

Beechwood school will open
Monday, Sept. 12, 'at 9 a.m. All
teachers will meet Tuesday,Sept.
6, at 9 a.m., according to Julius
H. Bontekoe;superintendent.
Two classrooms have been prepared in the Bertsch home, next
to the school.These rooms will be
used until the new addition is
completed. There will be four new

Justice is linked with righteousThe coal dealers have been "on
more than simply
fPrintlng Co. Office 54-5<J a legal interpretation.It carries the jump" this week. This is the
Weat Eighth Street, Hola moral quality with it, and is time of year when the coal bins
land. Michigan.
built upon a religious principle grow empty fast, and the first reEntered as second class matter a< There is the impressionabroad plenishing installment is needed.
the poet office at Holland.Mich, that justice car be handed out by Many a man orders a ton or so
through Cuba, Puerto Rico and
unde, the Act of Congress. March 8
classrooms, office, enlarged kitchAllegan, Sept. 1 (Special)
people, and through people who of coal and finds it is now $8
Florida.
1879en,
and other interior changes,
have never prepared themseslyes per ton- instead of $6.50 or $7 as Program for the East Allegan Soil
Born to, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Milin the new addition now under
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager morally for the task by accepting it was when he filled his bin.
Conservationdistrict tour Sept. 2 ler on Saturday, a son.
construction.
Four members of the class of was announced here by County Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
the ‘cachingsand principles of
Telephone — News Items 3193
Kindergartenchildrenliving east
1916 of Western Theological semAdvertisingand subscriptions. 8^91 Christ.
Meyer, West 12th St., a son.
of
US-31 will attend the morning
Agent
A.
D,
Morley
and
Ed
BranHow can one decide in a case inary here have received calls to
At the meeting of the Woman’s
The publisher shall not be liable
session.Kindergarten children
churches in the Reformed denom- dyberry, chairman.
of
right
against
wrong
until
he
high
school
faculty
not
listed
are,
Rev. George B. Hllson
for any error or errors in printing
Literary club Tuesday, papers
west of US-31 will attend afterany advertisingunless a proof of has been instructed in righteous- ination. John Bovenkerk has been
The tour will begin at 9 a.m. at were read by Mrs. C. H. Howell,
The new pastor of Wesleyan Allen Grelle, teacher of commer- noons, beginning at 12:30. Classes
r*ch advertisementshall have been ness? Jesus is righteousness and called to North Park church,
cial
and
school
science,
and
Miss
Moored and Sons in Burnips and Mrs. C. J. Dregman and Mrs. Methodist church, the Rev. George
obtained by advertiser and returned
will be in session until 2 p.m. on
truth, and unless His way is fol- Kalamazoo: John Martin De Vries
B. Hilson, will preach his first Marie Teningan teaching English
by him In time for correction w'th
will continue as follows: Jacob William Johnson.
Monday, Sept. 12. Because of conto
Cromwell
Center.
Iowa;
Clarsuch errors or correctionsnoted lowed there is no justice.Thus
and
home
economics.
This
will
be
sermon'
Sunday
morning.
Rev.
HilThe residence of Philip Bird
struction,hot lunches will not be
plainly t’ ereon; and In such case if the administration of justice not ence P. Dame to Grand Rapids Hildebrand farm, reforestation;
near Waverly was burned last son and his family arrived in Hol- their second year teaching in served until later. Milk will be
any error so noted Is not corrected,
and
Arthur
H.
Waalkes
to
a
only takes a keen mind, but it
Jarvis Van Rhee farm, rotations, Thursday night. W. Genuine,who land this week and are living at Saugatuck.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
served, Bontekoe said.
La-Zuer, a magician from Chisuch a proportion of the entire space also demands * the acceptanceof church in the west. The class poultry and livestock;Watkins rented the place, lost all his 209 West 15th St.
Bus transportation will be connumbers 12 and is one of the larg- farm, pasture improvement;Seoccupied by the error bears to the the gospel.
Rev. Hilson comes from the cago, entertained the big crowd tinued again this year following
householdgoods.
whole space occupied by such adverJustice is linked with kindness est ever to graduate from the in- bright brothers, pasture renovaat
the
square
dance,
Monday
eveWillett
Memorial
Wesleyan
MethPeter Kuyers fell on a walk a
tisement.
last year's schedule. A new bus
There is a quietness and a tender- stitution.
tion; lunch at Carl Schweikert few days ago and fractured his odist church -of Syracuse, N.Y. He ning.
Twelve
young
people
spent
an
ness in justice. No one can adminTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
farm furnished by the Trowbridge hip. He is 69 and resides on 16th has also served churchesat
The marriage of Miss Jessica has been added to the one purchased last year.
One year 82.00: Six months 11.23; ister kindness and love and mercy enjoyable evening Saturday at a grange and a tour of contour orLynchburg, Va., Lincolnton, N.C., House and Markham J. McEnroe,
St.
three months 75c; Single copy 6c.
surprise
given
in
honor
of
James
chard there; Herman Doorlag A company of friends surprised and Jersey City, N.J. He is a will be Friday in the Congrega- The teaching staff include:Mrs.
Subscriptions payable In advance and unless he is on speaking terms
Julia Mills, kindergarten; Corwill be promptly discontinuedIf not with God. No one can deal justly McCormick at the home of his farm, grassland farming.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hayes, West graduate of Marion college,Mar- tional church at 4 p.m. MisS House nelia Glerum, 1st grade; Joan
renewed.
with others until his own heart uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Included in the tour will be Sixth St., a few evenings ago. The ion, Ind., and did post-graduate is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by has been humbled by God. Since Gerrit Vander Hill.
stops at Ladino clover pasture visitors presented Mr. Hayes with work at Central university,Indi- Edwin House. Followingthe cere- Borgards,2nd; Mrs. Cena Roe,
reporting promptly any irregularity
3rd; Mrs. J. Haan, 1st. and 2nd;
His felow workers in the jap- fields and a tiling machine in opmost injusticeis due to selfishIn delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
anapolis. Rev. Hilson is general mony, a reception will be held at
a fine rocker.
Mrs. P. Moore, 3rd and 4th; Miss
ness. then self must be brought anning department of the Eagle- eration.
the
home
of
the
bride’s
parents.
president
of
the
Wesleyan
Young
Sunday night the mercury regB. Brinkman. 4th and 5th; Miss
under the control of the spirit Ottawa Leather company at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Wright
istered 20 degrees below zero at People's society, which includes
EYE FOR BUSINESS
H. Fikse, 6th; G. Elenbaas, 7th;
of Christ. Often that control is Grand Haven Saturday night preWaverly. Various reports in the the entire Wesleyan denomina- and children of Paw Paw, were J. Bontekoe,8th; Mrs. E. MoreA village magistrateonce was not given over to Christ until sented Edward Lehman, newlytion.
week-end
guests
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
city and surrounding country
taken to task by the governing some great testingor sorrow has elected constable in the fifth
house, instrumental and piano;
Mrs. Hilson is the former Arnold Barr at their cottage.
gave it at from 10 to 18 degrees
and P. Fredrickson, vocal.
council for his persistentleniency been experienced.
ward, with a complete outfit,inMichael
Hasselbar
has
taken
a
Blanche
Smith
of
Kannapolis,
below zero.
in levying small fines against reJustice is expedient. If the cluding a gun. handcuffs, a billie
The severe blizzard of .the last N.C. The Hilsons have two sons, lease on a store on Butler St., for
peated disturbers of the peace, higher sentiments and reasons do and a star.
few days interfered greatly with Birton, 11, and Stephen 4. Birton, the remainder of the season and
who were brought before him at not lead a person to deal justly The Rev. J. Smitter of Zeeland
'
business.The Pere Marquette and who is in eighth grade, will at- next year, and is placing an oil
regular intervals.His reply was: with those about him. there is preached his farewellsermon SunHolley E. Kelley to Katherine the interurban lines were practi- tend Holland Junior high school painting exhibit this week.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
"But if I charge them more, they still left a powerful argument for day afternoon. During the union
Carl Hoerman, artist, showed
K. Baals SE!i SEV* 5-8-15 Twp. cally tied up and trains were and Stephen will begin kinderSeminarian Willard Van Antwon’t come back." He had an eye justice. The argument is that we sendees at the Third Christian
Crockery.
stalled for hours at different garten at Washington school in colored pictures of the Grand Can- werpen was guest preacher on
for business.
will receive the same thing that church in the evening he directSeptember.
yon before a large audience in Sunday for the morning and evenRichard N. Nies and wf. to E. points on the roads.
A similar philosophy must gov- we have measured out here in ed a word of farewell to the comThe Woman's club house, Tuesday ing services While the Rev. OliDuffield Wade and wf. PL SW frl
Wednesday
morning
a
glue pot
the official attitude toward this life. In the parable taught bined congregation of this city.
evening. Mr. Hoerman is a "stu- ver Breen, pastor of the Bethany
14 33-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
at
the Ottawa, Furniture factory
many kinds of traffic law viola- by the Master, the master deBenton Harbor asks the gov- Signie M. Hohenstein et al to
dent of the Canyon,” having ex- Christian Reformed church had
exploded
and
although
the
iron
tor*. Scarcely a day goes by with- manded payment of all that was ernment $25,800 for a post office
plored it for many years and as
Claus Falk and wf. Pt. NH 2-7-16 particles and the hot glue were
charge of the afternoon sendee.
out including in its records of owed him or he would sell him to site upon which to build a new
each slide was shown he spoke inand 35-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven. scattered in all directions,no one
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Slagh anevents some traffic accident re- pay the debt, the servant fell one. It is one block from the pre(From Wednesday's Sentinel) terestinglyof each one. A social nounce the birth of a daughter.
Paul A. Swemngson and wf. to was hurt.
sulting in injuriesor deaths. And down before his master and beg- sent location.Holland’s site cost
Dr. and Mrs. Ford De Vries of hour closed the evening.
Signie M. Hohenstein Pt. SE14
The Rev. C. Kuiper, lately at
Mrs. Joe Blauwkamp is still
scarcely a day goes by without ged him to have patience and he the government $15,000.
Mrs. Dorris Marks, member of confined to the Holland hospital.
27-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Graafschap, was installedas pas- Lansing called on Dr. and Mrs. I.
notation of some driver being as- would pay the entire amount. The
Austin Harringtonleft this
The Federal Land Bank St. Paul tor at the Fourth Reformed R. De Vries Friday afternoon af- the board of regents of Wisconsin John Luurtsema fell from a
sessed a trivial fine, or given a master was moved with compas- morning to attend a meeting of
to Adrian Kruithoff and wf. E^a church at Grand Rapids last ter attendinga medical meeting State Teachers college,spent the scaffold recently. He received insuspendedpenalty, for one of the sion and forgave the servant his the ExecutiveCbmmittee of the
week-end at the art colony at Ox jurie? to his hack including a
SWVi 2-6-15 Twp. Olive.
night. The Rev, T. W. Muilenberg, in Grand Rapids.
many infractions of traffic law debt
Western Michigan Development Henry J. Meyer and wf. to WilMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Albers Bow. Mrs. Marks is the resident fractured vertebrae.
the Rev. M. Kolyn and the Rev.
which are regardedas minor, to
But that same servant went to Bureau.
liam Sleeper and wf. Lot 20 Ever- A. Oilmans conducted the instal- from Holland, Mrs. Hazel Fletch- regent of Milwaukee State TeachThe Allendale Christian school
be overlooked unless the violator a fellow servant who owed him
G. Van Schelven called by green Park Sub. Twp. Spring lation.
er and twin daughters, Mary and ers college where several of the will reopen on Tuesday,Sept. 6.
has actually caused trouble.There a small amount, and threatened many the historian of Western
Ox
Bow
faculty
are
teachers.
Lake.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac De Susan from Pittsburg,Pa. Miss
Ushers at the church for the
is no doubt in our mind that there him, demanding the payment of Michigan and especially of HolJustin D. Homkes to Bert Hom- Kraker, College Ave., a son.
Evelyn Albers and William Wilmonth of September will be Robis a connection between the record that which he had loaned him. land. a few days ago showed a
ke- and wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 10 Born to Capt. and Mrs. Austin son from New Jersey, were dinner
ert Ver Beek Bernard Geurink,
traffic accidents and the record of When the man could hot pay the representative of this paper a
Southwest Add. City of Holland.
Harrington, Thursday,a son.
guests of Mrs. Alice Voorhorst
Junice Geurink and Howard
prosecution of traffic law?
servant had him cast into pri- photographof the Old Port ShelIllness
John Groothuis and wf. to MavEnglish services at the, First last week Wednesday.
Gruppen.
Breaches of traffic law are not son. When the master of both of don hotel that was built even benard G. Prose and wf. Pt. NW*4 Reformed church will be started
July and Howard Hulsman of
A farewell reception was gvien
petty matters. The person who the servants heard about it, he fore Holland was thought of by
in honor of the Rev. and Mrs. C.
drives recklessly, who Ignores condemned the first servant and our veneratedA. C. Van Raalte, NW^i 11-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. Sunday evening by the Rev. S. Holland spent last week visiting
Koene Van Den Bosch and wf. Vander Werf.
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vanden Heuvel and family Tuessigns, who drives an unsafe ve- turned him over to the tormentors began a story in the Tuesday.
to Gerrit Masselink and wf. NE14
Ed Reimink of Graafschap was Willis Hulsman.
day evening ir. the church audihicle, even the person who parks until he should pay all that was March 7. issue. The photograph
SW>4 and SEV* NW»4 30-6-15 one of the injured in the G.R. & Mr. and Mrs. John Jordon of Willard Penna, 43, died early torium. Members of the Girls
illegally, may be as great a men- due. We need to remember that is taken from an old pen drawing
Twp. Olive.
L passengqr train wreck at Way- Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. El- Tuesday at his home. 552 East Society served at the reception.
ace to the safety of other people it is expedient that we deal just- made by the builder of the hotel
Arthur ‘Aukcman and wf. to land Tuesday night.
dert Nienhuis last Sunday evenas the hoodlum with a gun in his ly with men here upon this earth, at that time.
End Ave., Central Park, of can- On Wednesday they moved to
Joe
Englesman
Lot
28 Aukeman's
George
H. Shaw, for 14 years a ing.
pocket. The hoodlum, when he for some day w# will have to face
cer after a long illness. He was Grand Rapids where they will
The Social Progress Club of Sub. No. 3 Twp. Georgetown.
foreman at the West Michigan Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman born Aug. 6. 1906 in Holland, the begin their work at the West
kills, is likely to kill only one per- the great judge.
Holland was royally entertained Wayne Eugene Nederveld and
furniture factory, has resigned spent the week-end in South Holson. The unsafe driver, when he
Justice is not a matter of get- by the Social Progress club of
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Leonard Street Christian Reformwf. to Dick Hambert and wf. Lot and may take up business.
land, 111., visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
kills, is likely to kill several.
ting even. The attitude of the Grand Haven Monday evening in
liam Penna. He operated the ed church.
Mel E. Trotter of the Grand P. Paarlbergand other relatives.
A call was issued to the Rev.
Recently Holland’s record was world is that a person does not that city with a banquet at the 9 Pleasant Views Sub. HudsonColumbia garage on Lincoln Ave.
ville.
Rapids Rescue Mission addressed
Mr. and Mrs. George Peters, Mr.
broken. ITiis leads us to some re- count for much unless he can re- Cblonial cafe.
He was a member of the truck Henry Vander Kam. pastor of the
Arthur Aukcman and wf. to the Ladies' Missionarysociety of and Mrs. Mannes Folkert visited
cent studies of automobileacci- turn a double measure of punishdrivers union and Central Park Prosper Christian Reformed
The senior class of Hope col- George E. Wohlford Lot 33 AukeThird Reformed church Wednes- the Rev. and Mrs. Morris Folkert
church of Falmouth.
dent* made by insurance compan- ment for any ill that he might lege enjoyed a class party last
church.
man's Sub. No. 3 Twp. George- day afternoon.
and family in North Holland Sunies that indicate that "High per- have received at the hand of evening at the home of Miss
He
is survived by his wife, Lois;
town.
Corresponjience included: Otta- day evening and attended the
centage of the chargeable losses some one else. Christ condemned Anna Kolyn in honor of Hope's
one daughter, Mrs. Onalee Joyce
Edith Van Wieren to Henry wa Station — There was a quiet evening church services there.
can be attributed to youthful driv- such an attitude as outright ag- winning orators who are both senNivison; two sons, Willard Leroy
Boss and wf. Pt. SWVi SWV4 23- wedding last Friday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Wilferd Nienhuis
ers, particularly youthfuldrivers gression. A person may say that iors. Miss Henrietta Van Zeel
and Vincent; two sisters, Mrs.
5-16 Twp. Park.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hile Fletcher. and son Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. Will
and real old cars.’’ The situation he is going to establishjustice by sang a solo.
John Sas and Mrs. Orla Arnold;
John
Galien
and
wf. to Dennis The contracting parties were Will Knight of Akron, Ohio, arrived
is getting so bad that some insur- getting even with another person,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
two brothers. Martinus and ErnClarence Wade and W. G. J. Meeusen and wf. Lots 331, 332
Sanders of Robinson and Miss here Saturday evening to spend
Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Pree and
ance companies are refusing to for what he has done to him by Phelps of the Hotel Butler of
est; a step sister, Mrs. J. De GaWaverly Heights Sub. Twp. Hol- Vera Fletcher of Olive. Justice a few days in the home of Mr.
ipsure any car owned and operat- that person. But that is not what Saugatuck. are the two candiddaughter, Dorothy of South Bend,
tor;
two
step
brothers,
John
Sas
land.
Walters of Robinson officiated.
and Mrs. John Nienhuis.
ed by anyone under 25 years of he means. He means that he will ates running for the office of vilof Holland and Chris Sas of Ind., and Miss Florence Do Pree
Andrew John Johnson and wf. Monday was the coldest of the
A family gathering was held at
age. One insurance company offi- go the other person something a lage president, to be voted upon
of Chicago were week-end visitto William F. Goosmann and wf. season here, 12 degrees below Kollen park Saturday. A basket North Holland, and a half-brother,
ors at the home of their parents,
cial is reported to have said that bit better than that which was next Monday at the village elecArthur
Sas.
zero.
Lot 8 Koster’s Plat No. 1 Spring
supper was served. Those attendstudies show that the accident handed out to him.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Do Pree,
tiono.
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watson of ing were Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mr.
rate of 18 to 24 years old drivers
Christ took care of this attitude
Central Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Miss Irene Van Zanten susFederal Lank Bank St. Paul to Jenison were here last week to and Mrs. Julius Schipper and
is at least 50 per cent higher than by declaringthat His followers tained a fractured ankle in a fall
De Pree and daughter, Nancy,
John Ernorn and wf. SVV'U SE!4 see their son, Ralph, and to at- family, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nyaverage. If they don’t reduce the would be unquestionably just by down the icy steps at the high
of Holland also visited their parsec. 21 and N>* NW>4 NE!* 28- tend the installation of the kerk and family, Mr. and Mrs.
frequencyof accidents,they are refusing to retaliatewhen sinned school building Monday. She is
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ents. The group visitedMr. and
8-15 Twp. Crockery.
K.O.T.M. officers.
Sander Schipper and family, Mr.
likely to crash themselves right against. Such an attitude is one daughterof City Collector Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bailey Mrs. Henry Roscma in Borculo on
Fred Schnase to Willie A. SanHamilton — On Friday evening, and Mrs. George De Witt and of Sparta were Sunday visitors Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Ren Bossout of the privilegeof driving at of genuine jastice, and how this Van Zanten.
ders and wf. PL W1, 13-8-16 Twp. Jan. 29, Prof. Vander Meulen of family, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
all Few parents will permit their world needs to practice this prinat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- cher of Grand Rapids visited at
The Rev. William
Vandor- Spring Lake.
Hope college delivered his famous Schipper and family.
don Loucks.
youngsters to assume the respon- ciple. It would Ik? impassible to werp, pastor of the Maple Avethe De Pree home.
Sybil C. Lillie to Rupert W. lecture on "Joan of Arc" for the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stoit of Holalbility of driving without ade- start a war under such conditions. nue Christian Reformed church
The local school will have its
Mrs. Herbert Coith of CincinSchoer
and wf. Lot 1 Sheldon benefit of the Presbyterian church land, Tony Stoit of Chicago and
quate insurance protection.
Justice can be insured only by since its organization two and
opening day on Tuesday, Sept. 6. nati, Ohio, who is staying at her
Heights Add. Grand Haven.
of Hamilton.
Jane Stoit of the Netherlands Mrs. Ada Naber of East Hol- summer home at Tennessee
Our school program of teaching going beyond that which is re half years ago, has accepted a call
Ann G. Stanton to Jacob Van
visited Mr. and Mrs. Eldert Nien- land has been engaged as the Beach, visitedfriends and neighour young people how to drive is quired. In his Sermon on the to the church at Drenthe.
Grondelle and wf. Pt. Lots 7 and
huis last Tuesday evening. Miss teacher.
a good course and it should be con- Mount Christ pleads with his fol
bors in Zeeland Monday.
Overisel
Couple
Has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George 8 Blk 9 South Prospect Park Add.
Stoit of the Netherlandsis visittinued, we also need to pound on lowers to go beyond justice. Breuker of 17 West 15th St.,
Oliver Banks drove to Grand
Tho Women's Missionary society
Holland.
Anniversary Party
ing relatives here for three Rapids last week where he spent of the Second Reformed church
safety all the time with all of Some have said that the princi- boy.
Fred Sandy and wf. to Harry
months.
these courses, and keep continual- ples taught by Christ in this sera day with his sister, Mrs. Olive will hold their first fall meeting
Overisel, Sept. 1 (Special)
Allegan— Assistant Postmaster Volkers and wf. Pt. SWfc SWV*
The Christian Endeavor of the Buggs.
ly at it, the safety education mon are practical.No one, how- Suel P. Hudson, who celebrated 31-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Slotman celein the church parlors Thursday
Reformed church met last week , Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koetje at 2:30 p.m. in charge of the presshould be studied by all people ever has the moral right to make his 57th birthday anniversary reMargaret French to Ernest H. brated their 30th wedding anni- Tuesday evening. The leader was
from every walk of life, we can do such a charge until the princi- cently has completed nearly 42
are in the process of having their ident, Miss Jennie Brouwer.
versa ry Saturday afternoon at
Phillipsand wf. Lots 223 and 224
Paul Slotman and his topic was house raised and a full basement
these things if everyone will re- ples involved have been given a
their
home
in
Overisel.
The Rev. John Vander Meulen,
years of steady work in this city Harrington and Vanden Berg
member, safety all the while.
fair trial. As it now stands, the
Raymond Slotman, as master "Look in the Microscope."Ivan is being built.
pastor of the First Presbyterian
as a postal employe,according to Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
Wolters was in charge of devoworld Is proving every day that a story appearing in the WednesMr. and Mrs. Leon Simpson of church at Lansing, was guest
Vernon M. Cook and wf. to of ceremonies, announced the pro- tions.
the unjust attitudes of men are
Grand Rapids were Sunday visit- preacher at the Second Reformed
gram
which
opened
with
group
day, March 8. issue. May 1, 1874, Winton B. Gibbons and wf. Lot 64
Saugatuck Man Asks
Pvt. James J. Kleinheksel. who ors at the home of their mother, church on Sunday. Rev. Vander
impractical, for they continually
at the age of 15 years. Mr. Hud- and pt. 62 and 66 Vanden Berg singing led by Miss Ruth Ann
is stationed at Fort Eustis, Va., Mrs. George Smeyers.
piague the world into war.
Poppen
and
accompanied
by
Miss
Meulen is a great grandson of the
New Trial in Forgery
son went to work in the local post Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
spent a short furlough in the
True, some hardy spiritualpioMrs. Bert Vander Zwaag is first pastor of the Zeeland church.
office.For the last 25 years he
Henry Costing and wf. to Wil- Ruth Slotman. Accordion solas home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Allegan, Sept. 1 (Special)
neers will have to show the way
spending a week with her chil- His father Is the late Dr. John
has lost no time.— Grand Rapids liam Brace Jr. and wf. Pt. N14 were played by Mrs. Merle SlotMotion for a new trial has been in this program of going beyond Press.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vander Meulen. former pastor of
man, and Yankee-Dutch readings James Kleinheksel.
S W
19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koops an- Vliet at East Lansing.
filed in circuit court by Everett the ordinary conception of justice,
Hope church at Holland. His
The Zeeland correspondent, Peter J. Van Dyke and wf. to were given by Mrs. Ed Gunne- nounce
the birth of a daughter,
J. Cartwright 32, of Saugatuck, but once it is set in motion, it will
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of mother was Miss Mae Veneklasen
man
and
Charles
Veldhuis.
Miss
Chris De Jonge. sends in the fol- Anthony P. Kuryla and wf. Lot 7
now serving a five to Id-year establishChristian practices in lowing interestingbit of news: In Chester Shores Sub. Twp. Ches- Poppen and Miss Slotman present- Wanda Elayne, born Aug. 23. Mr. Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nie- of this city before her marriage.
term at Southern Michigan prison this world. The trouble at the preed vocal and piano solos, respec- and Mrs. Melvin Nyhof announce boer and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vander
Dr. J. Van Peursem will concommon with Grand Haven. South ter,
the birth of a son.
at Jackson.
sent time is that too many so- Haven. Fremont. Lowell and
tively.
Wege of Holland were visitors at duct the morning service at the
Irene E. Stingle to Benjamin F.
Mrs. Louis Mulder of Holland the Nieboer home last week.
Cartwright asks
hearing on called Christianaare afraid to
Gifts were presented to the honFirst Reformed church next Sunmany other Michigan cities larg- Slater Lots 56, 57, 58 Second Sub.
sang two selectionsat the service
his motion in September.He was give It a trial.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer day. Baptism will be administerored
couple.
A
two-course
luner and smaller than Zeeland our Spring Lake Beach.
sentenced by Judge Fred T. Miles,
Justice is promised to the discheon was served. Charles Veld- in the Reformed church Sunday spent the week-end with Mr. and ed. The evening service will be
city has taken another progresmorning.The Men's quartet from Mrs. Oscar Winter in Sand Lake. in charge oi a seminary student.
in December, 1947, for forgery.He obedient.God has promisedmercy
huis led closing prayer.
sive step when the Common
Forest Grove sang in the evening.
had previously served two years to those who are fully obedient to
Leaders Plan Exhibits
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway enInvited
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold Van Berkmoes, student
Council decided by a unanimous
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper tertainedMr. and Mrs. Henry Van pastor in the East and son-in-law
in Ionia reformatoryafter break- Christ, but strict “Justice to those
Zachary
Veldhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
vote to buy the poles and to in- For Annual County Fair
ing probationrules. The forgery who are disobedient.Justice will
Edd Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Char- and family of Kalamazoo were Orden of Holland at their home of Dr. Bernard Mulder, will be in
stall and maintain a boulevard
charge was m*de on
$51.50 mean death to the disobedient.
les Veldhuis and Chester,Mrs. week-end guest* of Mrs. Sena Sunday.
charge of services at the Second
lighting system of the latest type
Allegan, Sept. 1 (Special)
Check.
Schipper.
The wages ol sin is death. There along its main street.
Jake De Jongh accompanied Reformed church next Sunday.
Allegan County 4-H leaders met Ruth De Rons, Misses Sena and
Mrs. John Zoerhof and Mrs.
are those who attempt to put
The annual business meeting of recently in Griswold building to Margaret Veldhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Boerigter of East Saugatuck vis- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander
aside the matter of accepting the
Zwaag to Dorr last week where
John
Poppen,
Miss
Ruth
Ann
PopGrand Haven Boy Loses
the Woman's Literary club was lay plans for the organization's
ited Mrs. H. J. Hofman Wednes- they visitedMr. and Mrs. Niel De Grand Rapids Pair
gospel of Christ by saying that
held Tuesday at which the fol- exhibits at Allegan County fair pen, Mrs. Edd Gunneman, Mr. day
*
Left Eye in Gun Accident all they wjnt is justice when they lowing officers were elected: Sept. 12' to 17.
Jongh.
and Mrs.' Gus Maatman, Mr. and
Rescued From Lake
stand baJore the Judge of all the President,-Mrs. G. E. Kollen;
Mrs. Harry Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. . Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
Also
in
preparation
for
the
Grand Haven, Sept. 1 (Special) earth. Their statement makes
I-awrence Slotman, Miss Ruth of Overisel and Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, Sept. 1 (Special)
--Jack Schuiteman, 12*year-old them worthy of eternal - punish- first vice president, Mrs. C. H. fair, Assistant County Agent Earl Slotman, Mr,. and Mrs. John Jan- Bert Van Der Silk and Jean of Seven Personi Aliened
ial)— Lawrence Ranazzl,17, and
Me
Bride;
second
vice president, Haas and 4-H agent BUI MacLean
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Del Schuite- ment, for they thereby turn down
few days last Fines in Local Cburt
sen, Wayne and Lila,' Mr. and Zeeland spent
Bernard Hamilton, 20, both of
man, 101 North Griffin, lost his God's offer of mercy and redemp- Mrs. J. C. Post; recording secre- said htey had completed testing Mrs* Merle Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. week in Atwood and Ellisworth
Grand ' Rapids, narrowly missed
tary,
Mrs.
John
Prakken;
cor- for Bang's disease .some 200 head
left eye. in an accident Saturday tion through Christ.
where' they visited relativesof
Seven persons paid municipal drowning Saturday afternoon in
respondingsecretary, Mrs. E. J. of cattle which club and FFA Ray Slotman and Paul Slotman, Mr. Van Der Slik.
afternoon at a shack where a
court fine* Monday and Tuesday. Lake Michigannear Graqd Haven
Blekkink;
member
of
the
board
members plan to bring, to the exgroup of boys were playing.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brink qnd
Harry Piersol Willson, 19, of state park.
awarded scholarship
Justice Court Fines
Hie accident occurred when • South Haven— Nancy Roe, 18, for two years,-. Mrs. Thurber, Mrs. hibit.
Duane and Leon visited Mr. and Terre Haute, Ind., paid $10* for
While swimming near the
Fred
Tilt, Mrs. ‘W. J. Garrod;
Zeeland, Sept. .1— Justice Isaac Mrs. Ben Ter Haar a'nd family in failingto yield the right of way.
two of the group began shooting of South Haven was presented a
pier, Hamilton was carried oul
member
for one year, Mrs. Sears
Van
Dyke
assessed
fines
and
costs
pellet guns and
bullet of $200 scholarshipfor nurses’ trainHamilton Sunday evening.
Speeding fines of $5 each were too far, Ranazzi went after_bim,
McLean. The club also decided to Funeral Service Set
totaling $39.25 last week. Arthur
one, shot by Harold Harloff of ing by the Kiwanis club here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top and paid by Richai'd D’Amour, 23, of but both swimmers became exstudy South America as part of For Allendale Infant
F. Stone of Detroit, paid $14 fine Ivan, Mr’ .and Mrs. Justin Brink 155 Highland;Marion Tamminga,
Madiaon St., ricihetted off the
hausted. Kenneth Kistner of
next year's work.
and $2 costs for improper driving, and Jarvis left Monday morning 17, of route 4; Della Bowman, 35,
•hack, striking Schuimtman’seye. HOLD CANCER CONFERENCE
Nashville, Mich., noticed the pair
TTie Rev. Albert W. De Jonge,
Funeral rites for Terry Lee thereby causing an accident Fish- for a week’s trip through the
The eye whs removed at Hackof Freemont.
and went to the rescue in the
Lansing— The first meeting of pastor of Seventh . Reformed
Kraker,
four-month-old
son
of
ing without a license cast Robert eastern states. ' '
hospital,Muskegon. His con- Michigan’s Cancer conference will
Ellsworth Rolfs, 39, of route 4, rough waters. He was aided by
church of Gr^nd Rapids, received Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraker of H. Parko of Grand Rapids, $6
wa* described as "good.” be held here at the Olds hotel
Mr. and Mrs. gander Schipper and John Van Null, 29, of 372
a call Tuesday to the pastorate of Allendale,
flied Monday fine and $6.85 costs. Marius Rooks and family of Kalamazoowere West 18th St., each paid $5 fines Robert Wiese of Lansing.
October 11, according to Dr. Nor- First Reformed church, Detroit.
Ranazzi and Hamilton were remorning,, were to be Wednesday of Grand Rapids, paid $9 fine and Sunday evening *upper guests in
we genuinely like others, we man F.-Millaf, conference chairfor running stop streets.A park- vived by artificial respirationand
It Is the almost unanimous op- at 1:&) p.m. at NibbeUnk-Notier
$1.40 costs for speeding In a 35- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mau- ing violation cost Gerald Bishop
be making a good impression.
a resuscitator and later treated
inion of .the Saugatuck citizens Funeral chapel
mile per hour zone.
rice Nienhuis and family.
of route 1, Zeeland, $L
at Mundpal hospital
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Holland Hitch Producing Fifth

H & B Station Sells Standard Products

Hudson Celebrates
40th Anniversary
Hudson i< celebrating its 40th
anniversary year, featuring tradein time, according to Willard
Haan, local Hudson dealer. The
new Hudson is riding a rising tide
in popularity. Figures prove that
Hudson sales are up 33 per cent
over last year at this time. More
than 107,000 persons have traded
in cars from the lowest to the
highest priced, for the new Hudson, according to Haan.
The Hudson offers amazing head
room and roomy seats. A feature
of the car is the fender which
gives the appearance of being a
single unit with the body but
which actually is separate and is
easily removed or installed. This
saving in labor costs is in sharp
contrast to the expense involved
when fenders are not bolted to
the body but are welded.
The Hudson convertible broughams are offered in the Super Six
and Commodore Six and Eight It
has the “step-down" principleof
design and boasts a number of new
exclusive features.
Haan Motor Sales, Inc., is located at 29 West Ninth St. Stop in
an inspect the Hudson car.

Flying Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.

Busscher, route 5, are attending the
American Flying Farmers association conventiorat Fort Col-

Don Hartgerink and Herman auto accessoriea.Their equipment
Blok own and operate the H A B includes motor analizer for tuneSuper Service atation,located at
125 West Eighth St The one-atop
atation was built two year* ago
and ia equipped to service your
car throughout
The owners have a full line of
Standard Oil products, tires and

up work, Bear wheel aligner and
wheel balancer, spring stabilizer
to correct sagging springs, brake

The Rev. Anthony Hoekema, pastor of Twelfth Street Christian
Reformed church of Grand Rappointed United Motor Service Ids, It scheduled to speak at the
dealer, which includes Delco bat- annual Holland Christianschool
teries, ignition, shock absorbers, rally Thursday night at Kollen
fuel pump, generatorand starter park. The program, beginning at
service. They are authorized to 7:80 p.m., will also featum Helene
give warranty service for all Del- Hekman, contralto soloist.
co parts on General Motors cars
-

service equipment for turning
down brake drums and specialized anfl trucks.
brake service.
A customers’ parking lot at the
Recently the owners were ap- station is availablefor shoppers.

Holland Resorts Sponsor
Entertainment

for

mm
Mlu Edith Roon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Roon of
route 3 announce the engagement of their daughter, Edith, to
Larry Pluister, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Floris Pluiater, 321 North
Colonial St, Zeeland.

Personals

(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Dr. imd Mrs. James Cook and
daughters, Sandy and Mary Ann,
Virginia Park, left this morning
for a motor trip through Canada. They plan to be away until
Sept. 7.
Betty and Carol Cowan, twin
In a simple wedding service
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Friday night in the parsonageof
Cowan. 1718 Summit Ave., who
the Rev. M. Bolt of Drenthe, Miss
have been spending the summer
HenriettaVan Liere became the
with their grandparentsin Atlanbride of Henry H. Brouwer i of
ta, Ga., took a plane trip last
Drenthe. The bride is the daughweek to Birminghamfor a visit
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Liere,
with other relative*.They plan
322 West 16th St., Holland. Rev.
to return to Holland this weekBolt performed the double ring
end.
ceremony at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Stlckels,
Attending the couple were
1742 South Shore Dr., and Miss
Miss Anna Van Liere of Chicago,
Verna Van Zyl returned Saturthe bride’s sister, and Clarence
day from Cass Lake, Minn, where
Brouwer, brother of the groom.
they visited Ted Stickels, who was
The bride wore a pale blue
camp counselor at Camp Mohegown and a corsage of pink roses
gomi this summer. He returned

Couple Exchange

Guests

Vows

at

Drenthe

Holland Hitch Oo., is manufac- al of one cotter pin, or the upper fifth wheel of the trailers
can be readily convertedto full
fifth wheal under a license ar- use with a Holland-Apgarwheel
turing the HollandJApgar safety

rangement with John Apgar of by the cutting of two slots.
Features of the fifth wheel are
Boundbrook, N.J., tho inventor.
A demonstration was presented four-point suspensionthat prelast week when Jeff Runyon and vents tip-over accidents, pivot
BUI Albers arrived with one of offset psrmittlng quick, sharp
Apgar’s 35-foot semis with a turns with safety, and Jack-knife
three-ton tractor.Witnessing the stops, eliminating costly and danevent were J. L. Johnson branch gerous tip-overs due to sharp
galea manager, and Lester Baker, angle or rough ground.
This new wheel has been acdivisionengineer of a Kalamazoo
Insurance company, William Bee- cepted and ,has eliminated or
be, Lester Pool and Clarence minimized many of the hazards
with the ordinary fifth wheel
Bouman of Holland Hitch Co.
The Holland-Apgarfifth wheel The photo above shows the
is Inter-changeableso that it does handUng of the semi jvhich wai
not limit the use of tractors.The loaded with five and a half tone
lower plate can be converted Into in the front end when the dema standard ffth wheel by remov- onstration was made.

Colo. Mr. Busscher, who
Norman Coatea Webster, pop- John Crook of Minneapolis, Minn.
owns and keeps the plane on hia
• • •
ular
lecturer and entertainer in
farm, piloted the plane on the
tbs literary field, gave two pro- Ready for Horse Show
week-long trip.
grama for guests at Waukazoo At Castle Park last week, plans
Peonies, bleeding hearts, irises, Inn last week. Mr. Webster’s pro- were being made for the 27th
Oriental poppies and lilies-of-th«- gram, "So You Don’t Like Poeannual horse show which will take
Two Cars Collide
valley are dormant now and may try," was received with enthusiTwo cars collided at 5:05 p.m.
be moved easily.
asm by Waukazoo summer guests. place Wednesday morning and
Monday
at the crossing of 17th
afternoon.
The
show
is
one
of
the
Mrs. Roger Q. White and sons,
St. and Maple Ave. They were
Quincy, Tony and Kenneth, spent biggest events of the season for
For
driver by Minnie Laitsch of 567
last week-«nd with Mrs. Everett Castle resorters and guests.
On
Labor
Day,
the
famous
anLawndale
Ct.,
and
Lillian
G.
ATobipg. Ralph Evinrude, his son,
man of 466 West 22nd St. Minnie
for
Tommy, and daughter, Sally, were nual barbecue for Castle parkers
Laitsch told police she was lookwill
climax
the
summer
season.
guests of Mrs. Tobin last week at
DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
Mist Kathleen Barkel
The barbecue will be followed by
ing tor Washington Ave. at the
Laurel
Lodge.
Mr.
Evinrude
is
FORD and CHEVROLETS
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert E. Barkel, time. The other driver said she
with matching headband. Mia«
president of the Johnson-Evinrudethe Labor Day dance.
with them.
All Othera Available
Following the vesper services Van Liere wore a pink gown with •Mrs. M. H. Hamelink.chairman 157 East 26th St., announce the thought the Laitsch car was goOutboard Motors Co. of Milwau141 Iasi 82nd tt
engagementof their daughter,
white
roses
and
similar
headSunday night, Ambrose Holford,
FULLY GUARANTEED
of the Parent-Teachers health Kathleen, to E. Eugene Davidson, ing to turn south on Maple.
kee.
VIRN HOUTING
Among guests at the Inn this accompaniedby Mrs. Helen Brown band.
reminded parents to- son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. DavidA reception for 80 guests was committee,
week are Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Read at the piano, entertained art
day that any necessarymedical son of St. Johns. Both Mi** Bar- United States postal money orNEAL
MC0BUSSI
held at Zeeland city hall. Tables
Johnson of Wilmette, 111. He is the Castle. Mr. Holford sang opcai* for children entering school kel and her fiance are gradu- ders were first Issued during the
were
decoratedwith mi)(ed boueratic
numbers
in
Italian
and
editor-in-chief of the Scottthis fall should be completed this ates of Holland high school. Mr. Civil War.
quets of garden flowers, npen
Foresman publications.Others aie German. Ken Radcliffe of Birmweek. A pre-school clinic was held Davidson is attending the enginPhone ttiO
and blue ribbon. A wedding cake
881 Lincoln Ave.
Napoleon instituted the French
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Conoid of St. ingham concluded the program by
last June for the purpose of dis- eering college at the University
centered
the
bride’s
table.
legion of honor in 1802.
Louis, Mo.; Dr. and Mrs. T. H. singing ballads with his own guicovering physical defects of pros- of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brouwer of
Hale of Dayton, Mo.; F. C. Hack, tar accompaniment.
pective kindergartener*.
Newcomers to The Castle this Zeeland were master and mistress
Jr., of Evanston, 111., Misses KaMr. and Mrs. Henry Pas and
of ceremonies. Mrs. Edward Van
therine and Gertrude Betz of Cin- week are Mrs. E. J. Mhrum and
daughter,Sammy Jane. Chicago ed Christian Youth movement.
Liere and Mrs. Richard Van
Miss Kardux is regional auper*
cinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rap- children of Chicago; Donald WarDr., spent last week-end at Win
One of The Wortd’e Larveet
paport of Cedar Rapids, Iowa; ner of Chicago;Dr. and Mrs. E. Liere were in charge of the gift ona Lake, Ind. Their, daughter, visor of Camp Fire Girl*, Inc,
room and Misses Alma Brouwer
with headquarters at Kama*
Manufacturers of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ruehlmann I. Carr and daughter.Charlotte,
and CarolineVan Dam presided Patsy, returned home with them. City, Mo.
COAL
OIL
CAC
of Cincinnati; Mrs. Leona Geb of of East Lansing;William Gately
She wa* employed at Winona
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin L. DeNew York City, and Mr. and Mrs. of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. John at the punch bowl.
Heating Equipment
Serving the guesta were the Lake during the summer months Kome and children of Denver,
W. Knecht and daughter of Birmat
the
Presbyterian
church
conSold by
ingham; Mr. and Mrs. Goelitz of Misses Mabel Stegink, Margaret
Colo., are visitingMra. DeKome’a
ference camp.
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Stegink, Janet Timmer and SoMr and Mrs. Fred Sal and Lor- parents, Mr. and Mrs. John GrevHuebner and daughtersof Jack- phia Van Dam.
engoed.
A program Included a solo, "The raine have returned from a trip
son; Mr. and Mrs. O. Sprague
to
Tecumseh
where
they
visited
116 East 14th 8t
ON
Noev'f She lime k>
and children of Chicago; Mr. and Love of God" by Miss Alma BrouLswns. strawberry beds, rock
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sackett
HOLLAND PHONE <786
Mrs. R. Bissell;Mr. and Mrs. L. wer, accompanied by Wilmer Van
gardens
and similiar areas should
!EI YOUR LOCAL BARABIMAN
and family. The men became
ZEELAND PHONE 8147
RE-MOF YOUR ROME
S. Rowe of Glendale,Mo.; Mr. Der Hoop. Mr. Van Der Hoop and
lx? weeded at thi time to remove
or
$
friends
while
serving
together
and
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
and Mrs. J. L. Pierce and chil- Harvard Brouwer played a cor- during the World War II in the all perennial weeds.
dren of Evanston.111.; Mrs. Sher- net duet, accompaniedby Miss
Hollard Ready Roofins
United States and overseas.
win and Mrs. Eaglefield of In- Brouwer and the former also Mrs. Gorrit Ter Vree East
dianapolis.Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. flowed pictures.
Phones 9051
Eve. 66734
10th St., left Monday for Seattle,
Fletcher Garlock and children of
111 Eait Mb
Phoi»
Cooling System
Wash., to visit relatives.
lins,
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ONE DAY SERVICE
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BUY YOUR USED CAR

Mata
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Cart
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Pontiac Dealer

W#MI Be Here Tomorrow To
Stand Back of the Car You

(30 Years’ Experience)

Buy Today!

WATCH THE CLASSIFIED!

OTTAWA AUTO

for our

ADS

PRICED
17

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

West 7th Street

150

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Phone 66578 „

Barrington,

GIFT SHOP

and

10 East 8th ttraat

RADIATOR CLEANING,
Radiator Cores for All
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Phone 6422
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Youth Center Set

•

End Vacations

Abe Hartsema.

evangelist and

of Muskegon
speak and show a sound film
at the family night meeting tonight at 7:30 at the City Mission
A quiz and vocal isolos by Amy
Boyle will also be featured.
The Vat) Buren school reunion.
Heath township, district no. 3, Allegan county, will be held at the
school on Labor Day, beginning
at 2 p. m. All former teachers and
pupils are invited to attend.
Guests are asked to bring bas
ket lunches.
Seymour K. Padnos is attending a week-long seminar of the
Instituteof Scrap Iron and Steel
at Northwestern university, Ev
anston. The nationwide course
will include discussion*of new innovations and various problems
of the industry.
Miss Lucille Kardux is spending a vacationat her home, 340
Maple Ave., after spending the

children's worker
will

Several guests ended their summer vacations last week at The
Mooring. The Arthur F. Beyer
family of St. Louis left for home
Saturday.The Beyers' daughters
and families include Mr. and Mrs.
John Noyse, Mr; and Mrs Richard Ulrich and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Irwin. Mr. and Mrs. Noyse will
tour New England before returning to St. touid.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Fischel have
returnedto Chicago after spending a week at The Mooring. He is
a Sears Co; executive.

For Fall Opening
The Holland Youth Center will
open Thursday,Sept. 1, according
to Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen, director. The center, located on West
Eighth St., between River and
Pine Aves., has been completely
"dressed up" for the fall opening,

Mrs. Van Leuwen

said.

Furniture has been cleaned and
repaired and the club rooms have
been renovated. A new ping pong
table will be added this fall, she
said.

Any boy or girl in the Holland
area who is between 13 and 19.

IHontello Opening
Montello Park school will be- inclusive,is eligiblefor membergin the fall term on Tuesday, ship. Memberships will be issued
on Sept 1 to those who have
Sept. 6 at 8:45a.m. Classes will be
reached 13 during the summer.
dismissed at 11:30 a.m. One new
Old members can renew cards on
teacher. Mrs. Donald Lam has
been hired. Ties Pruis is super- that day. Mrs. Van Leuwen said.

Membership cards are

intendent. His staff includes Mrs.
Lam, NathalieNyhuis and Mrs. twice a year
six months.
Blaine Timmer.

You'll bo

issued

and are good

for

Fire Girl camps. She also
was on the faculty at the Rocky
Mountain conference of the Unit-

ALWAYS BUYING

thrilled
at tha selections

7131

PIM

WALL

SCRAP

PAPER

MATERIALS

in fine designs of

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO..

THE HOUSE Of SfPVtff
50

West Ith

it

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

Phoea 4*11

120 Rhrtr Av*.

BRAKE SERVICE
Car* Called For and Dallvarod

H.

&

DUTCH
MILL

B.

SUPER SERVICE

CATERING

Don Hartgerink — Harm Blok
126 W. 8th
Phona 7777

SERVICE

8L

BANQUET!
LUNCHEON!
WEDDING!

All

Salts

HUDSON DEALER
8th Streat Phona 7242

LATE MODELS

I

BL

RESTAURANT

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

Watt 8th

VIMCHSR
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Service Department 2886

Phono 8687

221 River

Holland, Mleh.

Avo.

Holland Mete

JOHN

PETER

ELZINOA I VOLKERS,
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Sold With

30 Day 50-50 Guarante!

NAD’S
Sandwich-SodaBar
868 River Ave*

PHONI

7897

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

GENERAL CONTRACTINO

FREO’S CAR LOT
686 Michigan Ave* Phone

ENGINEERING

Mid

INDUSTRIAL

IfAN E£S
ROBERT

DON’T NEED
Wl Ml TM

DUTCH MILL

Makei

Haan Motor
26 W.

AM JOB

BRIDI PARTIE!
INDU6TRIAL DINNER!
BU8INE!! MEETING!
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USED CARS
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CAR WASHINfi

summer in Colorado visiting
Camp

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
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LUBRICATION

111.

STATE FARM IRSURARGI GO’S.
BEN VAN LENT I, AgMt
177 Colltgt

MOTOR

ilfCTMC

HARRY KOOP

COMMERCIAL

CARS
WASHED

BIUKBMA

And Vacuum

RO(OP

LEAI

CONSTRUCTION

*
IB2 River
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Phono

2284

Holland, Atlete
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Cleaned

KNIFE’S

FRESH BAKED GOODS

SUPER SERVICE
7th at

RESIDENTIAL

Central

Phone 7066

We Maintain

DINTING
m* itmmm

The Regency type lounge and all
other types are properly re•prune* reupholstered,recovered
here. Our fine new fabrics for
old furnlturamakes it beautifully naw In appearance. Our
thorough workmanahlp Insures
long service, maximum comfort.
Also complete drapery eerylee.

:

A completelyeguippod modom

pW

ttot

you with fino quality printifi| at

STEKETEE'VAN IUIS
9*

East 10th

VIM

Stroot
COMPLITI PRINTING MR

(jrfWidcL
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY

Phono 2325

188 W. 10th St Telephone 9789

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL
So Leoo Than Pramlufa
Grads Gasoline

2 Golloni
SUNOCO OIL

..

‘159

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Michigan et 28th !t

High Quality
Arrange that apoolal buo»neaa appointment at The
Blor Kaldar. Alreondltlonod
with only nationally advan
tlaod beveragoa. Open for
your oonvonlonoo from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

WARM

FRIENO

TAVERN

Tasty Product*

GEO.

at

MOOl

FAIR PRICES

ROQFINB CO.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Stroot

PHONE

TRIUMPH BAKES
3S4

CENTRAL AVL

I
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Bdlding Pennits
filed Last
List

Married

in

Third Church

Week

Fennville, Sept.

Wil Post Areas

(Special)

—

School will open Tuesday, Sept
6, with a half day schedule, followed by the teachers’ meeting in

Emt

To Save Wildlife

the afternoon.
Several changes have been njade
since last year. A room has been

Two Now Greenhousoi
And Garagt Building

added to accommodate the

building permits were filed last

week with

Building Inspector
George Zuverink and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed.
list

ml

Value of $13,517 as follows:

James Post, 268 West 15th St,
erect new house, 28 by 30 feet,
frame, brick, and cement block
construction with asphalt roof,
$6,500; Jacob Stremkr, contractor.

Dick Zwiep, West 26th &t, between Washington and Van Raalte Aves., erect two greenhouses,
66 by 20 feet and garage 25 by
14 feet frame, glass and cement
block constructionwith asphalt

•T '

in-

crease in grade school enrollment
Another bus, making a total of
four, will be in operation. Music
will be a full time subject and
Spanish will be taught for the
first time. In sports, all football
games will be played at night
Most of the school rooms have
been redecorated,the floors sealed
and corridors painted. Considerable repair work has been done on
the roof.
Following is the teaching staff:
Kindergarten and grade music,
Mrs. GenevieveSpencer, graduate
of De Paul university;first grade,
Marion Bishop, second grade,
Dorothy Miller, third grade, Mrs.
Enola Northrup,fourth and fifth
grades, Mrs. Wilma Ramp, fifth

Tsronty-foup applications for

The 24 pennits were for a

1

Dune Association
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Teachers Listed

*
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Ceremony FennviUe School
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and sixth grades, Mrs. Mary
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Heavy road machineryis being used to grads, fill
and level the new U8-31 Holland by-pass routs.
According to contractor Carl Goodwin of Allegan,
workmen expect to begin laying concrete on the
nine-milestretch early next month. The by-past

At a meeting of. the newly organized Dune Sanctuary association, Friday night at the Castle,
the organization completed plana
for the coming year’s activities.
The area divided into five sections is the Macatawa to Saugatuck-stripincluding the dunes,
approximatelythree-quartersof a
mile wide from Lake Michigan

joins the present U8-31, north of the railroad track
eurvt at Waat Olivo. The Goodwin firm has until
July, 1950, to completethe contract. Preliminary

work includes building up shoulders for the new
pavement and hauling gravel for flllo. The above
photo was takan north of the viaducts that span,

A tentative chairman for each
section was selected:Macatawa
and Chicago Beach section, Dick
Den Uyl; Castle Park area, Henry
Boersma; Green Mountain, Dick
Tallman; Gibson area, T. Muckley; Goshom, Edwin House. These
chairmen are to interview property owners in their area to familiarize them with the purpose and
aims of the organization.Posting
of land within the sanctuary is to
be done before hunting season
opens.
The state conservation department is to co-operate in recommending ways and means of in-

Wark. seventh and eighth grades,
route joins M-21, east of Holland city limits and reM-21, Black river and tha railroad tracks.
Mrs. Anna Michen, all of Western
'roof, greenhouses, $1,250; garage,
Michigan
college;
home'
econo$750; self, contractor.
Central Ave., Is a crew member
mics, Marie Stanger,MacMurray
ProtestantReformed church,
creasing wild life through an
aboard the landing ship USS Cata- Earl Holkeboer Weds
college;music and Spanish, Doro106 West 19th St., construct garover-all program for the area as
mount, which took part in the Miss Helen L. Biddle
thy
Burgess, Kalamazoo college;
age, 20 by 14 feet frame and
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
well as suggestingthings which
recent amphibioustraining of
commerce,
Albert Hakala, Northcement construction with asphalt
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Helder, West Point cadets and Annapolis
Miss Helen L. Biddle of Litch- individuals, may do to bring birds
ern Michigan college; science and
roof, $350; self, contractor.
field and Earl S. Holkeboer of and small animals more Intimathematics, R. E. Herbener, route 3, anounce the birth of a midshipmen.
William Scheerhorn, 90 East
Mrs. C. Reidsma, 252 West Holland were married Saturday at mately into the area near their
Western
Michigan
college;
agri- son, Paul Jay, Wednesday morn16th St, remodel rear porch and
11th St., reports that she has 7 p.m. at the parsonage of Four- cottages or homes.
culture,Howard Bryant, Michigan ing at Zeeland hospital.
enlarge basement, $300; self, ft.
three Easter lily blossomsin her teenth Street Christian Reformed
A warden for each area is to bs
State;
English
and
physical
eduThe Rev. Lambert Olgers of garden. The plant is 20 inches
contractor.
church. The Rev. W. Van Peursem on duty all year.
cation,
William
Sexton,
Central
Mt. Greenwood. 111., will be guest
Frank Homstra, 158 West Ust
The organization is not shutting
tall The bulbs were planted af- read the double ring ceremony in
,
preacher at the Sunday morning
St, build a screened in terrace,7
ter they stopped blooming at the presence of the immediate the public out, it was emphasized.
Wayne
Woodby,
graduate
of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Doig
and evening services at Fourth
by 17 feet $450; Henry Beelcn,
Easter time. Her neighbor, Mrs. families. Vows were exchanged They are asking them to co(Pool Studios photo) Michigan State college,is super- Reformed church.
contractor.
T. Groteler, 251 West 12th St, before the fireplace which was operate by not hunting, trapping
intendent
Miss
Katherine
Steketee
and
mwn. She is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. John Wadsworth is leavEd Brolin, 669 Columbia Ave.,
has three cotton plants, one of decorated with multi-colored glad- or disturbing flowers and shrubs.
ing for Muskegon on Saturday to
remodel interior,$500; Andrew Donald B. Doig, married Aug. and Mrs. Henry Steketee, East
The association seeks to encourwhich has begun to blossom. The ioli and ferns.
20
in
Third
Reformed
church,
will
14th
St,
and
his
parents
are
Mr.
join
Mr.
Wadsworth,
who
is
emPostma, contractor.
Bumps
Church Scene
other
two
plants, which measure
The bride is the daughter of age the public to enjoy this area
ployed there. They have taken an
Keppel'sSons, 67 Bast Sev- live at 375 Central Ave., when and Mrs. Earl M. Doig of Birmbecause of its unusual formation
about 30 inches in height,are covMrs. Ada Biddle of Litchfieldand
Of Summer Wedding
enth St, piece cinder block wall they return from their honey- ingham.
apartment at 159 West Larch St.
ered with buds.
and growth and to protect wild
C.
Ellis
Biddle
of
Battle
Creek.
Mrs. Wadsworth, the former
on brick shed and build chimney,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes, 1130 The groom’s parents are Mr. and animals within the area.
Bumips, Sept. 1 (Special)
Joyce Stokes, has been employed
$200; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wearenga and
South Shore Dr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Betty
Coates,
daughter
of
Mrs. Simon Holkeboer,169 West
in The Sentinel business office.
Gee’s Electric,184 River Ave.,
family of Jenison and Mr. and
Roy Stokes left this morning for 28th St
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coates of
bcild stairway and partition*on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Poppen,
Illinois Educator, Known
Mrs. F. Berghorstand family enDetroit where they will spend a
route 1, Byron Center, became
(Prom Saturday** Sentinel)
rear of building,$300; Whtevcen
joyed a vacation in northern the bride of Calvin Fleser, son of Bruce and Dawn, have returned week visiting. They also plan to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Holkeboer Here, Takes New Post
attendedthe couple.
Bcofc, contractor.
from Chicago and Oak Park
Mr. and Mrs.
Poatma ac- Michigan last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser of where they visited Mr. and Mrs. visit in Montpelier and Pioneer, The bride wore a pink ballerina
Ernest Bedell, 221 West 16th companied their children, the
B. Miedema, G. Klomparens,F.
Ohio.
Dr. and Mrs. Chris A. De Young
length gown styled with a duchit, glaac hi rear porch and tear Rev. and Mrs. C. Poatma and Westveld and J. Zylstra also Burnips Tuesday evening in the Paul Gehhard and family and
of
Normal, Hi., were expected toMiss
Lillian
Van
Dis
and
Miss
Burnips Methodist church. The Mrs. Ann Poppen. The latter, for-'1
ess collar pleated at the front and
off storm shed, $150f *elf, con- family of Boyde*. la., to Cadillac
spent the week in the upper penRev.
S. J. Kleis and the Rev. merly of Holland,returned with Florence Van Dellen planned to trimmed with pink lace. The cir- day to spend a brief vacation
tractor.
and vicinity last week Wednesday insula visiting places of interest
leave today for a 12-day trip
with the latter’s sister, Mis*
r Wayne Shoemaker,brothers-in- them for a few weeks. On Tuescular skirt featured a large bow
Vanco, 105 Baat Eighth St, al- where they visitedrelatives.
and fishing.
'law of the groom, performed the day a dinner at the Gehhard home Canada, where they will visit Que- which formed a bustle back. Her Maude Van Drezer. East 10th
ter front of atovc, $100; calf, eonMr. and Mrs. F. Knoper and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wesmhof were
bec, Niagara Falls and other
double ring ceremony.
attendantwore a blue dress and St. They are en route to Washfmetor.
honored Dawn on her 11th birthhonored with a farewell by the Roger spent Sunday evening with
ington,D. C., where Dr. De Young
The altar was decoratedwith day. Jim Yager, of Detroit and points of interest
pink rose corsage.
Vande Bimte A Roe*, 100 Weet congregation at the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. N. Berghorst and
Dr. and Mrs. Frank E. De
will be associated with the Ampalms,
twin
candelabra
and
arFollowing
the
ceremony,
a
refighth it, re-roof, $114; Gcrrit
Gay Babhard of Albany, N.Y.,
ohurch last Thursday evening. A son At Hudsonville.
Weese,
East
16th
St,
are
spending
erican
Council on Education tot
rangements of white gladioliand also were present.
Serving,contractor.
ception for 150 guests was held at
Mrs.tL. De Moor, Patricia and
short program was presented and
a few days at Higgins lake with American Legion Memorial park the next year.
small bouquets decorated the
Vande Bmrte A Roete, 108 CWThe
first fall meeting of the
the student pastor was given a Bobby of Hastings, Neb., and Mr. pews. Harold Lenten of Hudsonfriends from Grand Rapids.
Dr. De Young, dean ot the Pfege Ave., re-roof, $14T| Gcn^
club house. Gladioi, palms, and
American Legion Auxiliary is
token of appreciation for his ser- Kempers of North Holland called ville sang "At Dawning,” “BeIllinois State Normal university
Moving, contractor,
ferns decorated the rooms. Mr.
scheduled
for
Sept.
12
at
8
p.m.
in
here during this summer. on friends here Sunday aftercause,” and ‘The Lord’s Pray- the Memorial club house. There
a Vaupefi, 116 Eajt 10th St, Avices
and Mrs. E. J. Holkeboer were for the last several years, was
noon. They were guests of the
social hour followed.
awarded an honorary Doctor of
er,
accompaniedat the piano by
, $184; QenM HoWng, oonmaster and mistress of ceremonMembers of the C. B. society Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vandor Molen. Arthur Fleser, brother of the will be electionof officers.
Laws degree by Lincoln college,
ies.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Biddle
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Houtman
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ei Buhrer ot
and their friendsenjoyed a wiener
Lincoln, 111., in June.
Bk#, 9n Weet 19th ft.,
groom, who also played the wed- and Mr. and Mrs. William F.
served at the punch bowl and
meet at Ottawa beaoh last Friday Grand Rapids were Saturday ding marches.
Dr. De Young, a well known
ve-roof, |RB; tterrit Hoctag, oonMisses Gretchen and Myrtle HolWinstrom
are
on
a
fishing
trip to
evening supper guests of their
evening.
educational figure in central IlThe bride’s white satin gown the northern peninsula.
Is
keboer were in charge of gifts.
This community was wel re- parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra.
linois, is a graduate of Hope colwas styled with a yoke of ChanAndrcw Rutcerc, $40 Bagf 18th
During the reception Mrs. MarMr. and Mrs. Harold Stull,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttinga and
presented at the fanners picnic
lege and a former superintendent
tilly lace, long sleeves and full route 6, and their two sons atit, re-roof,I960; Genfc Hewing,
tin
J.
Bolts,
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Henry
Andrew Coy. 78, of Hudson vi He,
family attended the Hoekstra re
at Zeeland last Wednesday.
of
schools at Zeeland. As an authContractor.
skirt which extendedinto a train. tended the Detroit Tiger, New appeared in municipal court Fri- Zylstra gave the reading, "I ReMr and Mrs. Tysse, Mrs. Edith Union at Johnson park WednesMrs. Ray JWwerda, 79 Weet
Her fingertiplength veil was held York Yankee game in Detroit day and waived examination on member Mama." Miss Maxine or he has written several hooka,
Walvoord and Miss Retta Pas of day evening of last week.
particularly in school budgeting
fit, Moot honse, 1000; self,
in place by a headdress of orange Wednesday.
a negligent homicide charge and Takens played piano selections. practice.One of his texts. "IntroMr. and Mrs. Tony Miedema
Holland
and D. Weemhof were in
contractor.
blossoms and she carried a bouTen
teen-age girls of the Baxter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mayo
Hadden,
was
bound
over
to
circuit
court
of the midweek meeting were in Paris last Saturday where
duction to Americ.n Public Eduquet of white gladioli, carnations Sr., 275 Pine Ave., are on a to appear Sept. 6.
Aftcrt
H0 Bant KMi charge
Christian school, Grand Rapids,
for Immigrants at the town hall they attended a reunion.
cation," was translated into Italt, rc-root $!$•; Omvff Moving, this past week. The Mustrated Mr And Mrs. J. De Vries and and roses. She was given in mar- month-long trip through Mexico
He was released on his own re- served a buffet luncheon.
contractor.
riage by her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Holkeboer are ian and adopted for oversea! use
Duncan Weaver of Holland, re- cognizance.
by the United* States Armed
Merrick Mandtett, 106 Bact Bible lesson was presented by Mr. family of Hudsonvillecalled on
Miss Dorothy Gark of Marshal- cently named a member of the
Wednesday morning, Coy was now on a wedding trip to northern
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klinger and sons
MFmth St, re-roof,$208; Gerdt Weemhof while Mr. Tysse showed
town, la., the bride's college 1949 Nylic Star club by a nation- arraigned in the local court and Michigan.They will live at 442 Forces Institute.
one day last week.
pictures on the ‘life of Christ.
He served many years as supRoving, contractor.
roommate and only attendant, al life insurance company, has demanded examination. The North Ave., N.E., Grand Rapids.
Group
singing both in English
Mrs. O. Terpstra of Vriesland
erintendent of schools in MadanPeter Vander IMcn, 945 Fact
wa
dressed in green satin and been invited to attend an educa- charge grew out of the fatal acThe
bride is a graduate of
Ipth ft, M-roof, $120; Prank and Spanish was enjoyed. Several recently spent a week with carried a bouquet of white gladioli tional conference of the club to cident Tuesday morning at the Litchfieldhigh school and Calvin apalle, India; Michian and Dlinrecords were also played follow- friends and relatives in this vie
OijiTven,contractor.
and yellow roses.
be held Sept. 14-17 at the Grand 13th St., and River Ave., nter- collegeand took a two-year course ois. He served as consultant fof
ed
by vefreshmnetsand games. inity.
the United States Military govWiMam ZonneveM, 921 Central
Ivan Fleser, brother of the hotel, Mackinac Island.
in Christian educationat Moody
secton.
ernment
and was co-ordinator for
t re-roof,$200; George Mooi The Rev. H. Sonnesna will be thy Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Werf groom, was the best man. Mark The Rev. Clarence Boonsma of
W. A. Carlo, 33. of South Shore Bible institute. For three years
guest speaker this week. Farm- and family of Grand Rapids, Mr. Diamond, Jr., cousin of the
Qo, contractor.
Grand
Rapids will lie guest min- D., was arraignedin the local she has taught at Baxter Chris- the German-AustrianTeacherers in this vicinity having mi- and Mrs. W. Gruppen and baby
Education project of the Ameri. Voa, 8 Weet 17th ft, wbride and Bob Brady, cousin of ister at the Central Park Union court this morning and pleaded tian school.
of Borculo, Patricia and Bobby
yoof, |Q0O; George Mooi Booing grant workers are requested to
the groom, seated the guests.
chapel Sunday. He will speak at guilty to a drunk and disorderly The groom was graduatedfrom can association of colleges for
urge their workers to attend De Moor of Hastings, Neb., and
Co„ contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fleser, bro- both the morning and evening charge. He was assessed fine and Holland high school and Hope col- teacher education. He has also
Mr. and Mrs. E. Huttinga were
been an active Presbyterian layJames Baa*, 40 Bact 19tli ft., these meetings.
ther and sister-in-law of the grooia, services..
costs totaling $28.90 or must lege. During the summers he is a man.
The annual Sunday school pic- recent visitors at the home of were master and mistress of cerere-roof,$170; George Mooi RoofHospital Notes
golf
pro
at
American
Legion
serve 20 days in the county jail.
nic of the ChristianReformed Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttinga and
ing Gx, contractor.
monies.
Admitted to Holland hospital John R. Boersma, 19, of 158 Memorial park. He taught last
P. A. Diihee, 975 Columbia church was held at the town hall Janet. *
A reception for 100 guests was Thursday were Thomas Dykema, East 24th St., paid fine and costs year at the Baxter Christian
The local male quartet sang at
'Ave., re-roof,$258; George Mooi grounds Friday evening. Games
held in the Salem Township 264 West 14th St.; Sanvuanna Or- of $18.90 for making an improper school where both he and his wife
the
Olivet
Reformed
church
at
and
a
short
program
were
folRoofing Co., contractor.
Community hall following the tiz, Fennville; Gark Riemersma, left turn and Robert W. Dobbs, will teach again this year.
Gra^dville Sunday evening. Mrs.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
B. L. Poet, 450 Washington lowed with several reels of picceremony. Miss Winona Alward, 99 West 19th St.; Mrs. Preston 22, of 75 East Ninth St, paid $15
tures
shown
by
Herman
WalBen
Kuyers
served
as
their ac
29 East 9th
Phone 3911
Ave., re-roof,$150; George Mooi
cousin of the groom, sang “Al- Elenbaas,route 4, and Charlotte for speeding and passing on the
cott of Allendale.A large crowd companist.
Pine Trees Burned
Roofing Co., contractor.
ways," accompanied by Miss Er- Miller, routev4.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
right.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Weemhof and
Mias C. Sneider, 423 Central attended.
Holland township fire departma Deters of Bentheim.
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
GilbertVander Water, Mg*
Permitting a» unlicensed perMiss Caroline Bohlman of Zee- Diane called on friends at Bauer
Ave., re-roof,$125; Geoige Mooi
The couple left on a trip to Conrad Slagh and daughter, route son to drive cost Garenoe Kamp- ment No. 1 answered a call to a
land was the guest soloistat the and South Blendon last Friday
Roofing Co., contractor.
northernMichigan and Wisconsin. 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhof huis, 43, of 134 East 16th St., $5. minor forest fire along the edge
evening service at the Reformed afternoon.
They both are graduates of Hud- and son, route 5; MarshallKram- Parking fine* of $1 each were of the short-cutroad, north of
church last Sunday. At 9 p.m. a
^fUmt Don't
sonville high school and Taylor er, 602 Crescent Dr., and Thomas paid by Arlene Vander Heuvel of Port Sheldon Friday afternoon.
Girl Injured in Miiliap
hymn sing was held in charge of
BoHfr JNo
However, when firemen arrived
university at Upton, Ind. Sirs. Dykema, 264 West 14th St.
60 South Division and John Vrie*
Leon Dykstra of Grand Rapids.
there were only “a few sparks
Pm Dvelod wMk
Involving Three Cart
Fleser will teach in the WalkerBirths on Thursday include a ling of Holland.
Special music was provided by
here and there." Alvin Francis
ville high school and he will son, Michael Alan, to Mr. and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)'
pilvex
Grand Haven, Sept. 1 (Spec- Mrs. S. Sikkema of Grand RapWeiland of Grand Rapids, who was
teach in Shelby high school. They Mrs. Allen Shaw, 92 West 10th
ial)-— Lois Dalrymple of MuskeThe
cottage
south
of
Pullman
ids and the local male quartet
driving a truck carryinga load
will make their home in Walker- St.; a son, Dennis L., to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Warmelink
gon was treated in Municipal hos- with Mrs. Betty Buhrer as acwhich belonged to the Hoyt prop- ville.
of cut flowers, had noticed the
Mrs. Merrill Rotman, 2641 West
pital Wednesday night for in- companist
erty and has been occupied by
blaze and used water from his
Out of town guests included 16th St.; and a son to Mr. and Diet of Long Illness
juries to her left leg received
The Rev. and Mrs. Sonnema
Mrs.
Hattie Ball of Grand River, Mrs. John W. Schaap, 107 East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Varrell,
has
while riding in a truck driven by
Mrs. Gerrit Warmelink, 63, of truck to fight the flames. An esand baby returned from their vaMMSIMM
Jean LeMieux, 20, of Muskegon, cation spent with relatives in been sold to Andrew and Marie Wis., Mrs. Arthur Anderson of 38th St.
638 Washington Ave., died early timated 130 pine trees were burn.MM
’MOW
>
l
i
A
P
O
W
0
E
B
A daughter,Kathleen Mary, Saturday at her home. She had ed.
at 10:15 p.ro. Wednesday on Har- New Jersey last Friday. On Sun- Plys and the Varrells have, moved Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
A1
Treu
and
Miss
Arlene
Treu
of
was
bom
this
morning
to
Mr.
and
bor Ave., involved in a three car day Rev. Sonnema filled a
been ill for the last year. She was
WADE BROS. DRUGSTORE
Women first appeared as proaccident Other vehicles were classicalappointment at the to Napinee, Ind. The Plys have Milwaukee; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mrs. Leo Green, 181 West Ninth the former Jennie Huyser, daughHolland
Diamond.
Sr.,
and
Mark
Diamond,
also
bought
the
storage
buildings
St.,
and
a
son,
Charles
Henry,
to
fessional
dancers
on
the
French
driven by William T. Rhoades, 24,
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. LuNorth Shore Christian Reformed
Grand Rapids, and Julius A. Tom- church at Zeeland while the Rev. on Main St. in Puliman and will Jr., of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. G. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Buursma, cas Huyser of Zeeland, where she stage in the 17th century.
W. Smith of Edmore; L. R. Brady 66 West Eighth St.
orsky, 25, Mskcgon, all traveling
was born June 7, 1877. She had
F. Netz of Grant occupied the put in a merchandisemart. Work
and Mrs. Henry Brady of Sauga- Admitted to Holland hospital
north. According to city police, local pulpit. Rev. Netz was a
has begun on the remodelingof tuck; Max Brady of Allegan, Mr. Wednesday were Mrs. James lived in Holland the last 31 years
Rhoades suddenly stopped in the guest at the Henry Dries inga the buildings.
and was a member of Proapect
and Mrs. Wayne Carn, Mr. and Yonkman, 676 State St!; Arthur
line of trafficto pick up passen- home.
Frank
Mathews
spent
last Mrs. Jacob Brady and Bob Brady, Geerds, 238 Washington Ave.; Park Christian Reformed church.
gers.
Surviving are the husband;two
Friends of the Rev. Henry Zyt- week with his family at their
John De Jongh and Miss Grada John Vander Ploeg, route 1, Zeel- daughters, Mrs. Gordon KlompTomorsky, followingRhoades, stra, pastor of the Third Reformhome on Lower Scott lake. He De Jongh, Mr. and Mrs. Paul and; Mrs. Jake P. De Fey ter, 15
was able to stop, but the truck, ed church of Grand Rapids, will
arens and Mrs. Marvin Van Wierwill return to his work in Chi Spoelhof,Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Cherry St., and William Riemers- en, both of Holland; four granddriven by Miss Le Mieux, crash- be mterested to know that the
cago this week.
Fleser, all of Grand Rapids; Mr. ma, Jr., 99 West 19th St.
ed into the rear of the Tomor- Rev. Zylstra is considering a call
children,and two brothers, Milan
. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bamberger
and Mrs. Chester Utzinger and
DischargedWednesday were Suyser of Zeeland and John Huysky car.
from the Reformed church at of Lower Scott lake are spending daughter, Joyce of Muskegon;
Marilyn Kelley, daughter of Mr.
In the local trafficcourt, Miss Oskaloosa, la. Rev. Zylstra servfrom Tuesday to Saturday with Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Fleser . of and Mrs. Herman Kelley, route 4, ser of Sand Lake.
Le Mieux paid $6 fine for failure ed as pastor of the local church
Services will be Tuesday at
relatives in Indianapolis,Ind.
Willmore, Ky.; the Rev. and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Verburg and 1:30 p.m. at Dykstra Funeral
to stop in the assured clear dis- from 1944 to 1947.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ballentine S. J. Kleis and daughter, Avis daughter,629 West 21*t St
tance ahead^r and Rhoades the
home and 2 pm. at Prospect
Mrs. H. Huizinga of Kalamazoo of New Jersey have been guests
Ann of Ellettsville, Ind.; the Rev.
Allegan
same amount for failure to signal and Mrs. Kate Huizinga of BevPark church. Burial will be at
of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Mathews and Mrs. Wayne Shoemakerof
Bom In Allegan Health Cent- Zeeland cemetery. Frisnd* may
when stopping.
erly spent Thursday with their the post week.
Fayette,O.; Mr. and Mrs. Har er, sons to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. C Huizinga
Mrs. George Hurlbut entertain- ry Fleser and children, the Rev. Alexander,Allegan and Mr. and call at the funeral home Sunday
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pm., and
and
family.
ed in her home Friday night at a and Mrs. A. L. Wagley of Lan- Mrs. Ray Kanyizek, Wayland.
Judgment Awarded
at the residence Monday during
L Swart is reported m fail- brush demonstration. *
sing; the Rev. and Mrs. L. J.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the same hours.
Well-DrillingCast
ing in health. Mrs. De Vries of
Washmuth and Erma of FlowerMr. and Mrs. Grover ; Travis
Grand Rapids it again staying at
field.
and son, Cecil, of Johia, and
Check Forgery Charge
Grand Haven, Sept. 1 (Special) the Swart home.
George Nead of Saranac, called Draft Board to Operate
iYed Hoogstraateof Muskegon,
W. Rietman who underwent Heard in Local Court
on their brother, Leon J. Nead, Three Dayi Each Week
was awarded judgment of $505 surgery at Holland hospital on
Mrs. Hattie Lucas, 59,
Sr., of Virginia park who ha*
plus cost* against Frank Jonio, hie Aug. 13 for the removal of a catAlvin Glupker,22 of 111 West
been confined to his bed with ill
lather-in-law,in an opinion Bled aract returned home Saturday.
Succumbs
at Pine Rest
Grand Haven, Aug. 36 (Special)
15th St., waived examinationon a
neas the last four weeks.
in circuit court this morning.
— Beginning JSept 1, the Ottawa
The operation is reportedto be forgery charge in municipal court
Zeeland, Sept. 1 (Specal)
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks and county draft board located in
Plaintiffsought $1,243.56 dam- successful.
this morning and was bound over
Mrs. Hattie Lucas, 59, 'of 242| Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Doctor room 234 of the poet office buildages for work and material furE. Childers of Reed City is to circuit court to appear Sept. 6. Wset Main Ave* died Friday afwere in charge of sports at the ing, will be open three days a
nished in drilling two wells on spending an extended visit with
Bond was set at $2,000. Com- temon at Pine Rest following a recent Jipping family reunion.
Jonio's property from August, Mr. and1 Mr*. J., Childers and
week, Monday, Tuesday and Wedplaint against Glupker was long illness.
Marilyn Van Voorst, one-year- nesday,.from 8 to 5 pm. Thoae
mi, to October, 1948.
baby. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. brought by Clarence Jalving and
Surviving are two daughters, old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. who desire to register on other
I" August, 1948, plaintiffab- Childers visited relatives at Reed
the amount involved is $731. ’
tow me happy dskalb family, howi
Mrs/ Harvey Van Klompcnberg of Bernard Van Vodrst has been re- days can do so at the office of the
andoned his drilling attempt when City.
James McCarthy, 59, of 169 Zeeland and Hermina Lucas at turned to her home from Blodhe couldn't get through the graRed Ooes in itolland which is
Wade Keppel, Zeeland, M>cH.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Groenhof of West Eighth St, pleaded guilty to home; a son, Ted Luca* of Zeegett hospital, Grand Rapids. She open five days a week.
vel formation, for which he did Rusk were Sunday guests of their
a drunk and disorderly charge. land; three grandchildren;two was at the hospital for seven
Harry Petrolje,Zeeland, Mich.
not bU! Jonio. In the same month children,Mr. and Mrs. G Zylstra
He
was
sentenced to serve 15 sisters, Mrs. Libby Groeneveld weeks for treatment of a kidney
he started another well and It and family.
J. P. Ewing, Byron Center, Mich.
First official American flag was
day* in toe county jail and pay and Mrs. James Wagenaar, both infection.
was for this second well drilled
acceptedby the Continental conThursday’sball game at Allen- fine and cost* totaling $53.90. If of Zeeland, and two brothers,
Milton Timmerman,Holland, Mich. Route S
Ronald Gene Wlersema, seaman gress on June 14, 1777, and had 13
that the court awarded Hoog- dale resulted in a win tor the
the fine is not paid, McCarthy Henry Sterken of Zeeland and apprentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Theodore
J. Shields, Fennville,Mich.
atra«c* ‘ *
stars in a field of blue with
Vets, the
bang 7 to «,
'must ssvft H) dap m
Martin titerken U Holland,
Mk. Stephen .Wkssema, X46 akeiT^te Md
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Allegan Rural Teachers

Zeeland Schools

Plan

Fall

1

Zeeland

readin’,writin’ and 'rithmetic
Sept. 7 and 8.
Supt. M. B. Lubbers announces
that teachers will meet Sept 6.
Elementary and Junior high pupik are scheduled to report Sept
7 for orientation and a 'seriesof

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.

high

grades is expected to remain static and elementary grades are expected to increase from 430 to
about 450, Lubbers said.
Therefore, the Zeeland school
system is faced with the problem
of finding additional space again
this year in its already cramped
School officials anticipate the
school building on Lincoln

St., one block south and two
blocks west of the present site,
will be completed before opening

Lubbers pointed to the work
that has been done at the school
during the summer months.
It includes a "general clean-up
and the annual painting," including all hallway floors.
At the teachers’ meeting Sept
6, the instructors will split into
their respectivegroups, elementary, Junior high and high school,
for discussions and assignments.
The list of new teachers will be
available next week, Lubbers said.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Carter

Arlene Van der Heuvel

Wed

to

Jack L. Carter

Schurman,Jason DeVries,Lawrence McCormick and Warren
Nysson.

Jack Seidelman, Jack Harrington of South Haven, Frank Wlodarczyk, George Botsis, Ed Barber

and Bob Ridlington of Zeeland
In a lovely late summer wedding
Tuesday at Legion Memorial club
house, Miss Arlene Rose Van del
Heuvel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hine Van der Heuvel, 60 South
Division Ave., became the bride
of Jack L. Carter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul J. Carter, Erlanger,

brother of the groom, was

best
Kenneth V.

formed the defensive line.
Other Cane candidates who
Van der Heuvel and John E. N. have practiced, but were absent
Howard.
from Tuesday’ssession were big
Following the ceremony, a re Bob Weslowskl of Detroit, Neil
ception for 100 guests was he la Van Zyl, Don Leeuw and Don
at the club house. Misses Ann Hulst.

man Ushers were

Lowry and Dona McCormick

Daily sessions are scheduled
were in charge of the gift room. for the Canes until the first game.
The double ring ceremony was Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Bouman
Meanwhile, the Holland Hurriread by Dr. H. D. Terkeurstbe- acted as master and mistress of canes were looking for a new
fore an altar banked with ferns, ceremonies
manager to replace Fred Bocks,
palms and white gladioli.Mrs
Out-of-townguests were pre- who is leaving Holland in three
Jack Marcus played the wedding sent from Erlanger and Shelby- weeks. Bocks has accepted a pomusic and accompanied William ville, Ky., Detroit, Monroe, Ben- sition with Holland-RacineShoe
F. Douma as he sang "Always’ ton Harbor, Grand Rapids, BufCo., and will make his home in
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) and 'The Lord’s Prayer."
falo, N. Y, Chicago, 111., and AnColorado.
Gueata Monday night of Mr
Given in marriage by her father, gola, Ind.
and Mrs. Preston Cook and son the bride wore a ballerinalength
The bride is a graduate of Holroute 3, Zeeland, where Mr. and full-skirted white chiffon gown land high school and has beer, Allegan Court Names
Mrs. Herm Van Dulft of Los with rows of tucking and an off- performing with the Cypress GarAngeles, and Mr and Mrs. John the-shoulder necklineformed by dens water ski group from Or- Fines for Violations
W. Hulat and Joyce and Mr. and pleated straps. She wore a large lando. Fla. The groom was graduAllegan,Sept. 1 (Special)
Mrs. John Junior Hulst of Hoi picture hat and carrieda crescent ated from the University of MichRaymond Harris Klomparens. 24,
land
bouquet of white roses and trail- igan and, is connected with the
Holland, paid $50 fine plus costs
Dr. Senji Tsuru. Japanese ing ivy.
General Motors Acceptance corMonday morning for driving while
Christian minister, will speak at
Mrs. Wesley Ries Smalf, sister poration.
intoxicated,while Anthony Wela meeting of the First Reformed of the bride, of Detroit, attended
For their wedding trip through
ler, Holland, was assessed $100
ohurch missionary society Thurs- her sister as matron of honor. She P* ft,*>an, Kentucky and Ohio,
day at 2:30 p.m. at the church. wore a ballerina length gown of P t Carter wore a white gabar- fine and costs for allowing him to
Dr. Tsuru, who is principal of white organdy over green taffeta dine suit with navy blue and drive his car.
Menno Cravett, 49, Hopkins,
Ferris aeminary,Yokohama, old- with an off-the-shoulderneckline white accessories.
waived examinationon charges of
est girls’ school in Japan, received bordered with eyelet which was
After Sept. 15 Mr. and Mrs.
mortgaging a car which was alhis early training under Dr. Al- repeated in two rows on the skirt. Carter will be at home in Orlando
ready mortgaged,and failed to
bertus Pieters of Holland,who Mrs. Smalll wore a white picture Fla.
pay the $250 bond. He remains in
was a missionaryin Japan for hat and carried a crescent bouMiss Ann Lowry entertained
the county jail to await trial.
many years.
quet of pink rose* and trailing for the bride at a buffet luncheon
William Kruger, 54, Chicago,
The Tulip City league will be- ivy.
and miscellaneous shower Friday
admitted
to Judge Ervin Andrew’s
gin its bowling season Sept. 8.
Wesley Ries Small, brother-in- at her home on North Shore Dr.
that he sold beer to minors at his
Bowlers wishing to join should law of the bride and fraternity There were 10 guests present.
store near Dunningville, and was
leave their names at the bowling
ordered to pay $50 fine and costs.
alley.
Ky.

Personals

—

are entertaining their son. Jack-

Dr. F. R. Steggerdaof Urbana
son C. Jr., of Lafayette, Ind., for
Hi., is visiting his mother, Mrs.
a week's vacation.
G. J. Steggerda, and sister, Miss
Mrs. Rebecca Foster of Grand
Laura Steggerda, 282 East Ninth
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Rapids visited last week-end
St. Dr. Steggerdais professor of
Mrs. Eugina Gouldingof Tamwith Mr. and Mrs. Roy James.
physiologyat the University of pa, Fla., is visiting her brother,
Mrs. James is recovering from inIllinois.
George L. Hoy.
juries received in a recent auto
Mias .Ifcanette Veltman, 138
Miss Mary Burnstein of Chica- accident.
West 18th St., returned to her go. is a guest in the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alley and
home Monday after an extended and Mrs. N. Steinburg.
daughter,Miss Phyllis Kingsley,
visit with her brother, Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phelps of of Grand Rapids, have gone to
Veltman, and his family in SeatDearborn visited among friends Portland, Ore., and to Southern
tle, Wash. Mis* Veltman was acfor a few days on their way to California.Mrs. Alley and Phyllis
companied by her sister,Mrs. V.
W. Green of Detroit. Earlier this northern Michigan for a vacation. were former Douglas residence.
The Douglas Music study held
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coxford
summer Miss Veltman, with sev
of Sparta, visited his sister and a special meeting in the home of
eral other locai teachers, toured
family, Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks, the president, Mrs. Orville Millar
through the Bad Lands region
Tuesday evening. Arrangements
and other points of interest, tra last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Demerest were made for a lunchMn that
veling as far west as Yellowstone
and son, E. D., Jr., of Grand Rap- will be given later at the home of
National park.
Mrs. John Sneider on Lake St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoedema ids and Miss Ailene Demerest of
Lansing, are guests in the home Saugatuck.
and children, Kathy and David,
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Demerest.
The county employes of the
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. George Kurz have Douglas garage had a picnic WedJohn Van den Heuvel are visiting
as guests, her nephew, Claud Sny- nesday evening at the county
relatives in Detroit over the
park. It was their last picnic of
der of Worthington,Ohio.
Labor Day week-end.
Mrs.
Mary
Nugent,
84, died the season.
Louk Hektnan and family of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bronde left
557 Lawndale Ct., will leave Hoi Aug. 25 m St Mary’s hospital,
Grand
Rapids.
The
Rev.
Charles
Sunday
afternoonfor their home
land Sept. 12 for Ridgewood, N
J. Hekman, a Baker Furniture Nugent, pastor of St. Peter's in Chicago. They spent a few
Co. employe,has been transfered church, Douglas,and Fr. Legouri weeks vacationing here.
to the New York City office. His a member of the Redomptorist Mr. and Mrs. Madie Gardener
closed their cottage on Campbell
office will be at the Baker Co order, are sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Zimmerman Rd. and left Sunday for their
showrooms in The Manor House.
His new duties include traveling of Chicago, are visitingMrs. home In Detroit.
Mrs. Paul Tadda of Chicago
throughoutthe New York metro- George Goshorn for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson C. Cot* is visitingher brother-in-law and
politan area and New England

Douglas

states.

Don Van Ry, Hope college stu
dent, returned Friday from an
extensive pleasure trip to Europe
He left June 14 with Anton Wier
high school principal at Hulbert,
Mich. They visited in Switzerland, France, Belgium, Germany
and Holland. The men made the
trip both ways by boat. Van Ry
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin F. Van Ry, 166 East 27th St
Mr. apd Mrs. John. Martini have
moved from 296 West 17th St. to
57 West 32nd St.

Allegan Players Plan

Opening Performance
Allegan, Sept. 1 (Special)— Allegan Community players have
chosen "John Loves Mary” as
their season opener Oct. 17 and
18. DirectorAbbie B. Smith will

Mr. and Mrs. James Gos-

horn.

Years

All are former Holland or vicinity
residents.

driven by his father, Paul Benson,
Sr.

The Benson car was struck by
a car driven by Jeanne Whalley
Feight of Dayton, O., on the Ca*tie Park Rd., near the 32nd SL Intersection.

According to deputies, the
Feight car came around the corner and ran Into the Benson car.
Miss Feight said she didn’t see
the other car. She was given a
ticket for driving on the wrong
side of the road and paid $1&50
fine and costs on the charge.
In an accident Saturday night,

Paul

Many natives of the area re- R. Mulder. Candelabra, ferns,
member the excitementthat the palms and basket of white gladinatural phenomenoncaused.
oli formed the setting. White

Residents in the vicinityheard
a sudden rumbling. A swish, similar to a sky rocket, was reported. The meteorite crashed into the
earth. It was reported the rumble could be heard from the lake
shore to Barry county.
Young and old hurried to the
scene to get souvenirs. Largest
piece found weighed 621 pounds.
A four-pound piece also was salvaged.
Many youths made . pocket
change by selling broken cement
bits to uninformedspectators.
The meteorite fell in a yard
near a street construction job.
Amateur astronomistsbelieved

the meteoritewas a stray from
an expected shower of falling
stars, due the following Nov. 13.

Mrs. Jennie De Witt
Dies at Forest Grove
Zeeland, Sept. 1 (Special)Mrs. Jennie De Witt, 75, of Forest Grove, died this morning at
the home of her son, Peter, two
miles west of Forest Grove, after
a lingering illness.
Mrs. De Witt's husband, John,
died in April, 1945.
Survivingare four sons, John,
Jr., of Zeeland, Martin, Peter and
Francis of Forest Grove; 18
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
Hattie Tigelaar and Mrs. Lena
Ripma of Grand Rapids and Mrs.

1

Here are the regulars of

Hope College Coach Weds
Doris Barbara
Mias Doris Koskamp, Hope college senior, and Russell Bernard
I> Yetto. Hope college basketball
coach, were married Friday evening at the First Reformed church
of Oostburg,WLs. Mr. M. Eugene
Ostorhaven,Hope college pastor,
read the double ring ceremony at
7 p.m. He was assisted by the
altar

and candel-

The bride's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dermis Koskamp of Oostburg. The "room's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry J. De Vette of
Muskegon.
Music during the ceremony was
furnished by Ivan TeLindert, organist,and Carl Harmeling,soloist.

Bridal attendants were Miss
Dorothy Kranendonk of Oost-

burg. roommate of the bride at
Hope college, who served as maid
of honor; and sister* of the bride,
Mrs. Warren Lubbers and Mrs.
Carl Harmeling, as bridesmaids.
George DuBois of Pittsburg, ?a.,
was best man. Ushers were Gordon Banks of Chicago* and Kenneth Weller of Holland. All served
in the Marine Corps with the
groom during the war.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father, who gave her
However the team welcomes in marriage. She wore a gown of
imported Swiss* organdy styled
any players who want a tryout.
As an economy move, club mem- with a fitted bodice, long sleeves,
ber* will police, usher, take and a high neckline and a full tiered
sell tickets at all home games skirt with lace-edged ruffle* that
extended Into a train.
this fall.

—

Allegan, Sept.
(Special)
County Clerk Esther W. Hettinger ha* received petitions purported to contain 1,186 names of
Allegan county voter, asking a
referendumon the colored oleo
ma. Jack Kulpers, a guard, Bob sale law. The petitions representWyngard, center, and Boy Mor- ed almost all townships, and were
ris, back, and end Ivan Immlnk filed by Charles E. Stone, of the
are the only other lettennen from Dairy Action league.
last year's squad. Holland opens
Sept. If against the Grand RapAt the age of 70 a Supreme
id* Creston Polar Bean at River- Court Justice may retire, on full

last arday workouts at the ZSrd St
season that are returning to the field until school opens Sept 9.
Holland high school football scene Jay Zander 8 lull is over the ball.
this year. The remainingsix slots The lineman on the right Is Jack
will have to be filled from the Hqbeck, tackle on the 1948
rank* of 70 candidates that re- eleven. Backfield starters returnported for opening drills Monday. ing are: left to right: Joe Fendt
Coach Boh Stupka la heiilag two- Brace Van Voorst and Bob Taa- view park.

pay.

Injunction Eased

—

abra.

Hurricane Unit

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eerden

In Selkirk Case

gladidli, palms, ferns

several weeks in the home of his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rinii^er.
The Lions club of Holland has
Mrs. Floy Ellis entertained taken over the Holland HurriSunday in the home of her sister- cane footballand basketball franin-law, Mrs. Gaud Ellis, Mr. and
chise. Gub members approved the
Mrs. John Blink and Mrs. Hubert
plan at a meeting Monday night.
Hampton of Lansing. Mrs. Ellis
A meeting is scheduledThurshas returned to Bridgman and day night to form a corporation
will teach again this year in the
to control the athletic set-up.
schools.
This latest move shoves the recently established Holland Hurricane Gvic associationout of
existence.
Art Keane, president of the
HHCA, has been named manager
of the football team. He succeeds
Fred Bocks, who has accepteda
position In Colorado. Bocks leaves
for his new job In three weeks.
The status of coaches and players remain unchanged,club officers pointed out.

Eerden, brother of the bride.

were master and mistress of ceregladioli tied with white ribbons
monies at the receptionin the
marked the pews.
church parlors for 140 guest*. Mr.
Miss Mildred Schuppert, organand Mrs. Lawrence Van Meeter
ist, played the traditional wedan served at the punch bowl *nd
ding music. Soloist was Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Baron were in
McUrer who sang “Because" and
Allegan, Sept 1 (Special)
charge of gifts. Serving the guest*
An opinion modifyingthe tem'The Lord's Prayer."
The bride was given In mar- were the Misses Doris Van Dahm porary Injunction against Charles
Eleanor Van Dahm, Evon Dal Walker, Selkirk lake property
riage by her brother. Robert J.
man, Gladys Buurma, Marion owner and Grand Rapid* pickle
Stark. She wore a gown of white
Vande Bunte, Joan Geerds, Jane packer, was issued Monday by
slipper satin fashioned with a
A. Remelts and Donna Lokker Judge Raymond Smith In circuit
sweetheartneckline and a small
Guests were present from Grand court
peplum, both edged with seed
Rapids, Muskegon, Whitehall,
The original injunction prohibpearls. Tiny buttons extended
Chicago and Kentucky.
ited Walker from using a newly indown the hack to the waistline,
During the reception Mr. Meur stalled irrigationsystem to pull
the long sleeves were pointed
over the wrists and the full skirt er sang 'Through the Years" and water from Selkirk lake to water
ended in a long train. Her long, "Bless This House," acompanied his 16 sttres of pickles. The writ
lace-edged veil was held In place by Miss Schuppert.Decorations was granted on petition of 37 Selby a tiara of white roses. She car- In the parlors were carried out kirk lake landholders.
The opinion said Walker should
ried a white Bible with white in pale blue and yellow.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanting left on a be allowed to use the water so
roses and streamers.
Mrs. Peter Meurer, sister of the wedding trip to the West. They long as it doesn’t lower the water
bride, as matron of honor wore will visit Yellowstone National level; that Walker could not run
a gown of pale blue satin fash- park. For traveling the bride a test of hi* system to see if the
ioned identically with the bride's. wore a beige gabardine suit with drain would lower the level so
She wore a pink rose tiara with green accessories and a corsage long as the Injunctionstood. The
a blue .shoulder-lengthveil edged of Talisman roses. They will be at petitionershad argued the system
in lace. Her cascade bouquet was home after Sept. 14 at 404 Pine would soon ruin the lake for fishing and resorting by irreparably
of pink roses. Bridesmaids were Ave., Holland.
Mrs. Lanting is employed at the lowering the lake level
Mrs. CorneliusKammeraad, sisJudge Smith said a motion for
ter of the bride, and Mrs. Don- Holland Public library.Her husmodification was in order but he
ald Vredevoogd and Mrs. Truman band' 1* employed at the Mcln
Hunter. Jr., sistersof the groom. erney Spring Wire Co., Grand denied the defendant’* motion to
dismiM the bill of complaintor
They wore taffeta gown* of yel- Rapids.
to dlasolve the Injunction. Hv*
case has been set for Sept 2 hear-

was decorated with baskets of

Lions Club Buys

Filed With Hettinger

Or

Ponthumb Fri-

Jr., 12, of

day evening while riding in a car

Ago

Allegan Oleo Petition

der of Moose. He is deputy supreme governor and represented
the Holland Moose lodge. En
froute the Streurs visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Streur, — Lincoln
Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Streur
and Edward Streur, Sunland,
Calif, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Yander Laan, Albuquerque, 'NM.

Paul R. Benson,

tiac, received the aurt

Meteorite

Vaugh Rininger returned to his
home in Allegan, having spent

m.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Streur,
525 College Ave., returned Satur
day from a trip to San Francisco,
where Mr. Streur atended the na-

injured thumb was the lone

dent* during the week-end.

Rev. Andrew Ton Gay. The
sister,

Area

cars driven by Harry Pierson Willion of Terre Haute, Ind, and
Christian Otten of 175 West 24th
St., came together. The mishap
occurred at the intersection ol
16th St. and Ottawa Ave.
Willson told police he tried to
miss the other car, but wet pavament made it impossible to stop.
Otten, who was travelingnorth on
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lantlng
Fell
Ottawa Ave. said he thought ha
(Du Sa&r photo)
had plenty of time to get acroee
Miss Pauline Jeannette Van low. pale pink and pale green, re* the Intersection.
Eerden, daughter of the late spectlvely,
i\
fashioned with bustle
Out of Grand Haven comee a
Fifty
Rev. and Mrs.
Van backs. All wore rhinestone neck report of an accident Sunday, east
Eerden of Holland, and Lawrence laces and rose tiaras and carried of US-16. Cars driven by Robert
Allegan,Sept. 1 — In the sum- Lanting, son of Mr. and Mrs. John cascade bouquets of roses and aaG. Overway, 17, of 268 East Ninth
mer of 1899, 50 years ago, an Lanting of Grand Rapids, were tors to contrast with their gown*. SL, and the Rtv. William Lee,
earth- shaking roar startled resi- married in a candlelight service
Harry Lanting assistedhi* bro- of Muskegon, collided
dents in the Thomas hill vicinity Friday at 8 p.m. in Third Reformther as best man. Usher* were
Overway was given a ticket for
near Allegan.
ed church. The double ring cere- Bert Lanting, the groom’* broth failure to yield the right of way.
It as a fiery meteorite.
mony was jierformed by Dr. John er, Arie Tigelaar and August Van

start rehearsals Sept. 19
WilfTaTh Koopman of Zutphen;
The amateurs have started ac- two brothers,Joe Patmos of Hudtivity by choosing possibilities sonville and Cornelius Patmos of
for the remainder of the four- Forest Grove.
play season, including "What a
Funeral services will be held
Life," "Chicken Every Sunday.'' Saturdayat 1:30 p.m. at the Peter
"Haunted House" and some new De Witt home and 2 p.m. at Forreleases.
est Grove Reformed church. The
A potluck supper for all mem- Rev. J. Wolterink will officiate
bers and friends is set for Sept. and burial will be in Forest Grove
25 when a two-week season tic- cemetery.
ket sale will be launched.

Terry Wayne Van Kampen, son
of Mr*. Blanche Van Kampen
West 32nd St, is spending two
weeks at the home of his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fog-

tional convention of the Loyal

An

in

Injury In two Holland area acci-

1

quarters.

of the 1950 school year.
Two more teachers have been
added to the system to help handle the boost in enrollment. One
hu been added to the elementary
grades and one in high school.

Reported

wash-outs.
Two barns were destroyed within minutes of each other, and all
three alarms came Into the Allegan fire department almost simultaneously.
A bam on the Claude Burrell
First
farm, with its contents of hay, 150
Coaches Jay Van Hoven and Ed bushels of wheat, 50 bushels of
oats, eight Iambs and 50 pullets,
Damson, racing against a Sept. was burned. Fire Chief Floyd Har10 deadline, put their Holland ter estimated damage at $5,000.
Hurricanes through a one-hour
Before setting fire to the barn,
scrimmage session Tuesday even- lightning apparently cut telephone
service from the farm, delaying
ing at. 19th St. practice field.
the call for help. It also knocked
It was the first scrimmage this
out the electric pump, forcing fireseason for the Canes, who open men and neighbors to carry pails
their schedule Sept. 10 against the of water from the cistern to supGrand Rapids All-Stars.
ply the pumper. All other buildLinemen concentrated on block- ings were saved.
ing assignmentsagainst the sixThe Hopkins fire department
man defensive line in Tuesday's answered a call to the Paul Ellintussle.
ger farm east of Monterey Center.
Ron Van Hoven and Ronald Damage there was loss of a barn,
Klamp of Zeeland, Don Moeller of estimatedat $3,000.
Fennville.ad "Bettle" Muryl ColeLightning struck a tree at the
hurt carried the mail in the of- rear of the Bert Whitcomb home
fensive backfield. From left to in Allegan and traveled into the
right ends, opening the holes were, home on electric wires. No fire
(Penna-Sas photo) Ted Bos, James Miller of Fenn- was started but siding was knockville, Stan Wlodarczyk, Jim ed off the house.

Scrimmage

school student enrollmentprom
isei to push above the 400 mark.

Enrollmentin Junior

Two Accidents

Hurricanes Hold

aptitude tests.
The entire Zeeland public school
•ystem reports for classes Sept 8.
Pre-school prospects point to a
jump in both high school and elementary enrollments,according
to Lubbers. Last year’s 350 high

LOANS

Up

a

children begin their trek back to

arty v of Elmhurst,

LOANS LOANS

—

To Precede Classes
Which Begin Sept 8

new

Barns

Near Allegan

Teacher Meetings Set

—

—

Fires

In Enrollments
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Lanting-Van Eerden Vows Spoken

Storm

Allegan. Sept.
(Special)
Allegan county rural teachers will
2
hold their annual fall round-up at
1:30 p.m. Sept. 6 in Griswold
building,G. Ray Sturgis, superintendent of county schools, announces.
Teachers will receive supplies, Allegan, Sept. 1 (Special)
meet their county health nurse, Three lightning strikes and loss
and local MEA members will pro- of city power nearly an hour were
vide the program.
results of
severe electrical
Sturgis will discuss new laws storm which hit Allegan about
relating to school attendanceand noon Tuesday. Heavy rainfall
keeping of school records.
flooded basements and caused

Predict Boost

Zealand, Aug.

Electric

Round-Up

ing.

Koskamp

Dykema Captures

Mr. and Mrs. De Vett* are
spending their honeymoon at

Playoff Position

Spider I^ke, Wis. For traveling,
the bride wore a blue gabardine
suit with white accessoriesand a
corsage of white orchids. They
will live at 110 East 10th St.
Mrs. De Vette, who has attended Hope college for three years,
is an English major. She is a
member of Delta Phi sorority and
last year was elected May queen
of the campus. Mr. De Vette Is a
graduate of Hoi* college where
he was prominent In athletics.

Dykema Tailors are undisputed second round championsof the
Gty Softball league Tuesday
night at the Fourth St. diamond
the Tailors defeated Main Auto,
4-3. The win was the third in le*
than a week that Dykema has
registeredover the Supply men.
And with last night's win the
new second round leaders earned
a playoff spot against first round
title holder Holland Furnace. The
first gams of the best out of five
series will be played Thursday at
Holland Furnace Drops
the Fourth SL lot beginningat
Hulsts’ In Non-Leaguer
7 pm.
Dykema scored all four of ita
Holland Fur. wee, undisputed runs in the first two innings last
first round Gty Softball cham- night. Herk Gamer drove in Wes
pion, defeated Hulst*’ of East Vryhof and pitcher Ben Jansen
Saugatuck Tuesday night, 2-1, with his single to right Tony Westerhof then picked up the first
behind the five-hit pitching of of four walks coupled with a fieldCorky Weener.
The Heaters are scheduledto
face newly-crownedsecond round
leader Dykema Tailor* Thursday
In the first of a 5-game series.

er’a choice to tally the third inning marker.
Vryhof led off the second with
a tingle and advancedto third on
an outfield error. At that point a
pass ball permitted the Tailor

Last night* non-league encoun- shortstop to score.
ter found the Furnace club coming from behind to record its win.
Hulsts’ pushed over a run in the
third inning to take a temporary
lead.

Where Dykema left off, however, Main Auto started. The Supply club scored once in the first,
second and third innings.
Jansen hurled the entire game
for Dykema and got credit for the
win. He allowed six hits while
striking out three. Bos, meanwhile, held the winners to three
safetiesand fanned six.

But in the fourth, an error in
combinationwith an infield out,
wild pitch and Weener'*single to
center gave the Hollander*their
two runs.
The bride's attendant* wore John Tuls led both team* at
identicallystyled organdy gown*.
bat. He registered a perfect two Second Ofienie Bring!
Miss Kranendonk wore lime green
for two at the plate. Weener aid
and caried a colonial bouquet of
ed hi* pwn cause with two for Fine and Jail Sentence
gladioli and ' pink roses. The
three
bridesmaids wore lilac gowns and
Grand Haven. Sept. 1 (Special)
carried bouquets of gladioli and
— Charles J. Gray, 27. route 1,
Here's Bear Facts
yellow roses.
Nunica. arrested Saturday mornBarbara Lubber*, niece of the
ing on a charge of drunk driving,
Allegan,Sept. 1 (Special)
bride, as flower girl wore a yel- The only bear in Allegan county was arraigned before Justice
low organdy gown and carried a are the cubs Willard Miller cap- George V. Hoffer and was senbasket of rose petal*. Twin neph- tured up north and has penned on tenced to pay $100 fine, $10.35
ews of the bride, James and Dan- hi* farm north of Allegan. So costs and serve 15 days in the
iel Harmeling, carried the rings say* ConservationOfficer Harry County jail
in gladioli
It was his second offense.
Plott*. “We’ve been getting reA buffet supper was served to ports of bear out in the state On Feb. 2L
100 guests during the reception forest,"he said, "but the tracks
in the church parlors Immediate- so far have turned out to be

—

|

!
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Mkhigan Beans
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MSC

For Rural Builders

Men interested in the rural
building trade will’ find good instruction at the one-year rural
builders training conference beginning this fall at Michigan
State college.

To Be Featured

At State Fair
Electric

Plan Course at

Conducted by the department
of agriculturalengineering in
co-operation with the department

Eye Grader

of short courses, the course stres-

Will Highlight Exhibit;

ses the practical side of farm

Cooking Prizes Offered

building.

The
Michigan bean« will be spotHghted in the agriculturalexhibit
*t the Michigan State fair at Detroit, Sept. 2 to 11, according

to li

R.

Pettigrove, Michigan

State college farm crops spccial-

kt

Inquiries concerning the course
should be addressed to the office
of short courses. Michigan State

The atory of Michigan beans,

how

varietiesare developed, cul-

tural practices required to grow
them, how harvested,processed
and packed will be held in the exhibit A feature will be a demonitration of the electric eye grader
which sorts good beans from defective ones.
The exhibit in the agricultural
building, is a cooperative effort
by many groups including the
Michigan Department of Agricul-

Vacation Time Over for Cacti
•y DEAN HAUIDAY
Distribute!by Central Press Assodatioa

JF

YOU

have cacti aa house
plants and have been giving them
a vacation outdoors this summer,
It Is about time to move them
indoorsagain to avoid the danger
of their being caught by an on-

they are slow growers as well as
slow feeders. Put bits of broken
pots or small stones in the bottom of each pot to provide good
drainage, an essentialfor cacti
The proper soil for most cacti
consists of one-half rtmrp sand,
ture, Michigan State college, expected early frost
one-fourth peat and one-fourth
Michigan Bean Shippers associaHealthy cacti should not be dis- loam. A bit of charcoal also will
tion, elevators,growers and proturbed unless they have out- be helpful
cessors of the famed Michigan
grown their pots and, therefore,
The greatest enemy of a cactus
product
need to be transplanted into plant potted up for uae as a house
Small cups of baked beans will larger containers.
plant Is rot, usually due to too
he served each day with the prinThe shape and size of a cactus much, watering. The diseased
cipal bean growing counties each
plant determines the shape and plant can often be eaved by cutbeing responsible for distributing size of pot It should be planted ting out the decayed section, as
one of the days. County "bean in. The low-growingor squatty Illustrated. Examine the roots to
queens” will attend on the day type of cactus should be potted see the full extent of decay and
in a shallow container,as illus- cut just a little above the diseased
the counties are in charge.
Awards are being offered to trated In the accompanying area to be sure to get out all the
farm or city women who can pro- Garden-Graph.TaB types should rot spores.
After the operation,expose the
vide the best and most unusual be placed In deeper pots. However, don’t make the mistake of cut surface to the sun for several
bean dish with recipe.
Pettigrove pointed out that it Is putting cacti In pots that are too hours to seal It ever. Then replant the cactus to treat soil
planned to feature one of Michi- large for them.
Cactus roots do not require as which has been sterfltosd by bakgan’s principal agriculturalcrops
each year in the agriculturalex- much toil as other plants, for ing to the oven.
hibit Last year potatoes were
spotlighted.

Increase Income by

Doing Woodlot Jobs

KiB ’Hoppers for

Cash returns from tale of tfmber in farm woodlots can be
boosted if fanners apply their
19511
own labor to some of the logging
. Iff etill the time to kill grass- jobs, maintains Lester Bell, Michhoppers, although the 1949 crop igan State college forester.
season is nearing an end. Dr. Ray
Labor charges are still relativeJanes, Michigan State college ex- ly high for felling, bucking, skidtension entomologist,warns that ding, and hauling the logs. Sawthere's another year ahead and mill owners will pay considerably
the more ’hoppers killed this fall more for logs delivered at their
the fewer there wiL be to lay eggs mills than they will for tree* on
for the 1950 hatch.
the stump.
following a survey of the state,
As an example,Bell cites one

Prevention

Janes

reports infestations "very mill that pays $20 per 1,000 board
spotted.’’ Where crops are culti- feet for Red Oak trees on the
vated, damage was not extensive. stump and $40 delivered at the
But near marginal and cut-over mill. Though lack of equipment
areas there has been greater may not allow fanners to do aU
damage.
of the operations,he believes that
Fanners in areas where second doing as much of the work as
tutting of alfalfahas been allow- possible will help make greater
ed to seed report heavy infesta- profits.
tion. He advises spraying with
diloradane or toxaphene to keep
the grasshoppers from damaging Two Showers Honor
the seed crop.
Miss Norene Brouwer
In pasture areas where vegetation Is not heavy, Janes believes
Mrs. John Brinks entertained
the use of poison bait has been last Friday at a shower for Miss
most effectiveand it is definitely Norene Brouwer, September

less expensivethan spraying

if

the area to be controlledis large.
Where vegetation is heavy, spraybig is more practical. Whether
you spray or bait he advises killing the hoppers yet this summer
and fall to prevent a heavy crop
in 195a

Jennie Klein Married

To Henry Fountain

training course consists of

two terms of college resident instruction and two terms of employment for experience.Each
term is three months long. Courses are planned to bring the latest
information to the studentsand
the employment helps to give
them training in the job.

bride-elect of Robert
Games were planned by

Greening.
Mrs. Andrew Slager and duplicate prizes
were awarded.
two-course
lunch was served by the hostess,
assisted by her sister, Mrs Nina
Mustard of Corica, S D., who is
visiting here for several weeks.
Gifts were presented to the guest
of honor.

A

Invited were the Mesdames

Ganges
Little Kathleen GouM, 2| year
old

daughter of

Mr.

and Mrt.

Sheldon Gould, Ganges, who was
taken to the Butterworth hospital in Grand Rapids for polio
treatment, is reported to be getting along as well as can be expected.

She was stricken with par-

alysis in the right leg. Her mother, Mrs. Gould, who gave birth
to an eight pound son Sunday in
South Haven hospital, has returned to her home here. The

baby has been named Ralph
Michael.

Mrs. George Welters returned
home Sunday from Holland hos-

college.

Eating Corn Best
Corn for Canning

Farm Agent Urges

Bridal Shower Is Given

Waverly

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Several members of the Wav- Miss Arlene Vander Heuvel,
Soil
erly 4-H club exhibited articles whose Carriageto Jack L. Carter
made during the past school year of Orlando, Fla., will take place
as well as poultry and sewing at Aug. 30, was feted fct a buffet
supper and bridal shower Tuesday
the Berlin fair last week.
Miss Barbara Joyce Walker is in the Hine Vander Heuvel home,
visiting at the home of her uncle 60 South Division.Hostesses were
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold her listers, Mrs. W. R. Small of
Growing Crops Storo
Aken of Milwaukee. She also vis- Detroit, Mrs. J. E. Howard of SI
Rich Elements {or
ited her grandjparents, Mr. and Joseph, Mrs. .Kenneth Vander
Heuvel and Mrs. Anthony BouwMrs. M. H. Aken of Richland CenEnriching Tbp Soil
man of Holland. Games were playter, Wis. She left Aug. 16 on the
ed following the supper.
Milwaukee
‘Clipper.
L.
Arnold, agriculture
CpL John Essebagger, Jr., who Guests included the Mesdames
agent, urges farmers not to allow
Marvin Den Herder, Marfnu*
land to stand through the fall is stationed at Camp Stoneman, Bouwman, Frank Douma, Henry
Calif., is spending a month’s furand winter without cover. LeachVander Heuvel, Carrie Johnson,
ing of food elements is a silent lough with his father, John Es- Frank Lupo and Peter Dirkse and
sebagger,
326
West
13th
St
Last
and unseen thing, but it goes on
the Misses Adeline Dirkse, Betty
continually.A growing crop grabs week Tuesday he was the guest of Marcus, Ann Lowry, Donna Mcup the elements, stores them in his brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. Cormick and Sonja Bouwman.
roots and leaves. These roots and and Mrs. Fred Borgman, and Out of- town guests were Mesleaves can later be incorporated family on Gordon St.
dames John Scftuiling, Albert
Rev. and Mrs. James R. Breckinto the top layer of soil, he said.
Dykema and George McFall, all of
enridge
of
Minok,
111.
who
are
Sheet erosion goes on continualGrand Rapids.
ly during rainy weather. During spending their vacation in HoU
land
were
supper
guests
at
the
heavy rains gully erosion occurs.
Some farmers desire to plan in home of Mr. and Mrs. John Derks
the fall for planting of oats in Friday night.
Miss Delores Walker Is recuperthe spring. If on other than level
ground this is a costly practice. ating from a case of poison ivy.
Arnold feels that more and She celebrated her 17th birthday

Covering

During Winter

R.

C

Boundary Dispute

more, Ottawa farmers are paying last Tuesday.
A regular meeting of the Wavattention to cover crops, using
Corn that is at the right stage these for green manure crops later erly Activity club was held on
August 5 at the home of Mrs.
for eating is best for preserving, on.
accordingto foods specialistsat
If no seeding were done on the Jake Zuidema. Following the
Michigan State College. Kernels corn field there will still be time businessmeeting games were
will be fully formed and the milk to get growth after the corn has played in charge of Mrs. Fred
been cut or harvested. Any cover Borgman and Mrs. John Bronkthin and sweet.
Corn should be of top quality to grab up food elements and to ema. Refreshmentswere served by
and should be preserved immedi- stop soil erosion will pay well in Mrs. Neal Meyer and Mrs. William Honnold. Those present were
ately after gathering. It is best to the long run.
harvest the corn early in the
Planting of Balbo rye W>11 sup- Mrs. Bronkema, Mrs. Jake Zuidmorning. If you plan to freeze it, ply good pasture for cows. This ema, Mrs. John Derks, Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. William Dekker, Mrs.
husk, silk and trim the ears and will save much feeding of hay.
avoid submergingcorn in water
as much as possible.
Scald the corn on the cob for 3
to 5 minutes in boiling water.
Cool quickly, cut from the cob
and. pack. If you plan to freeze it
on the cob, scald 8 to 10 minutes,
depending on the size of the cob.
Cool quickly and pack.
If you plan to can the corn
cream style, cut the corn from the
cob at about the center of the
kernel and scrape the cobs. To
each quart of corn, add 1 pint of
boiling water. Heat to boiling.
Pack hot to 1 inch of top of pint
glass jars. Add ft teaspoon salt
to each jar. Adjust jar lids. Process in pressure canner at 10
pounds pressure for 85 minutes.
If you plan to can the corn as
whole-kernel corn, cut it from
the cob at about two-thirds the
depth of kernel. To each quart of
corn add 1 pint boiling water.
Heat to boiling. Pack corn to 1
inch of top of jars. Cover, with
hot cooking liquid, leaving 1 inch
space at top or fill to 1 inch of

Allegan Offers

For Miss Vander Heuvel

Is

Taken Give

Will

Compete

In State

Shows

-Seven Allegan county 4-H

dub

members will compete in contests at State 4-H club show to
be held at Michigan State college, East Lansing, Aug. 30 to
Sept. 2.

Notice was received at
county, extension office

the

from A. G.

K^ttunen,s^ate club leader, that
the .following people were winners in the recent district judging
contests:

Lois Anderson, North Otsego,
food preparation: Earl Morris,
Moon, crops; Joe Dziekan, Brown,
crops; Joyce Brindley, Lindsley,
garden. In the archery ihoot tht
winners were Don Godfrey. Lindsley, junior boys; Gail Brindley,
Lindsley, junior girls; Donna
Bares, Lindsley, senior girls. Leslie

m

Woodruff was a runner up

the senior boys contest.
Allegan, Sept. 1 (Special)
The districtcontests for crops,
Parties in a land dispute in Valley garden, and dairy judging and the
township will have to give and archery were held at Michigan
take to settle a mutual mistake State college,Aug. 15 and 16. A
on boundaries, Circuit Judge Ray- busload of 19 members accompanmond Smith decided Friday in an ied by William J. MacLean, counopinion on the William and Aman- ty club agent, went from Alleda Kirtland vs. Max and Kather- gan county.
ine Nichols case.
Those who attended, in addition
The Kirtlands and Nichols own to the above, were Jerry Fenner,
parcels of land in
triangle Martin; James Johnson, Brown;
formed b ythe old Allegan-Fenn-Frank Wood, Otsego for crops
ville road and M-89. They recentBorgman, ly discovered the boundary line judging; Bernice Thompson and
Glenda Grigsfoy,both of Trow-

—

a

Neal Zuidema, Mrs.
Mrs. L Fought, Mrs. R. Hamstra,
ran through Nichols’ building,

Disease Curbed

By Fall Selling
Selling the old laying flock in
the fall is a good way to help contra! avian tuberculosisin the. pulet flock and also in the swine
herd.
Recent research in Illinois has
shown that mixed flocks of old
and young chickens have more
tuberculosisthan young flocks. No
flocks in 48 all-pulletflocks had
tuberculosis,while 22 of 53 mixed
flocks had the disease.
Accordingto Dr. Ralph Belding,
poultry pathologist at Michigan
State college,tuberculosiscontrol
in the flock is important. The disease lowers the birds’ vitality,
makes them more susceptible to
other diseases and increases death
losses.

top with mixture of corn 4nd Adaptingan all-pullet flock proliquid. Use % teaspoon salt for gram will also help control tuber-

pints and 1 teaspoon for quarts. culosis in swine, too. About 90 per
where she has been receiving Process in pressure canner at 10 cent of the disease in hogs comes
care for a number of weeks for pounds pressure 55 minutes for from infected chickens.
injuriesshe received in an auto pints or 85 minutes for quarts.
Dr. Belding lists these steps to
accident
help in the control work:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence WandProvide separate lots for your
swine and poultry.
land and little son of Evanston, Late SuRuner Dampness
DL, have been spendinga week
Raise the pullets on a clean
Mildews Leather Goods
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
range away from the hens.
Henry Carlson.
Clean and disinfectlaying housTTie dampnes* of late summer
'Hie annual reunion of the Ad- often brings mildew to deather es after selling the old flock and
am Miller family was held at goods, especiallyif they have not before moving pullets into them
Murray lake Sunday, Aug. 21. The been used lately.
this fall. He advises that cresol be
relatives going from here were
Lose no time in removing these used to disinfecthouses and
George Miller, Mrs. Emma Mill- mildew spots, is the advice of equipment where a diagnosis of
er, Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller ahd
Mary E. Bullis, Allegan county tuberculosishas been made.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller. home extension agent.
Others came from Flint, KalamaOne way to remove these spots Mrs. Cheff Entertains
zoo and Grand Rapids, and Ralph
from shoes, purses or baggage is
Miller came from Circle, Mont,
Children at Party
to wipe off the mold with a cloth
to visit his father, George Miller
wrung out of dilute alcohol.The
for a couple of weeks. The reunMrs. P. T. Cheff entertained 50
proportions are one cup of deion was held at the home of Mr.
children
at a pool party at her
natured alcohol to one cup of
and Mrs. Charles Antrim in water. If necessary,wash the home, "Cheff Fields’’ Thursday
Grand Rapids.
leather with a thick sude or a afternoon. The children have been
Loren French has returned to mild soap, then wipe with damp attending the Thursday afternoon
his home in Lake Worth, Fla., afcloth and dry in airy place. Pol- events at the Macatawa Bay
ter spending a few days in the
Yacht club and the party was a
ish shoes or luggage with a wax
home of his aunt 'birs. Rena dressing after drying.
gala climax to the summer.
pital

MBYC

bridge, Gordon Terpst, Allegan
Mrs. D. Steinfort and Mrs. Hon- and Nichols had built cabins and
and Harold Smith, S. Monterey
a septic tank on the Kirtland land for garden judging; Paul ThompOn Wednesday and Thursday, thinking it was his own.
son and Roger Thompson of TrowAugust 24, and 25, several woThe judge ordered Nichols be
men of the district cleaned the allottedan extra 10 feet north to bridge, Jack Doughterty.Brown;
Blake Daniels, S. Monterey and
schoolhouse.The new addition to
provide the building,paying $250. Sidney Cams, Wet more for dairy
the school is completed and the
But he must remove the cabins judging.
old school has been given a coat
and tank within 60 days, he ruled.
The home economicscontests
of. paint
were held at Paw Paw, Aug. 17.
James Schullling,Glenn HamJudging canning were Ann Hayes,
stra and John Veldman motored
Merson; CarolineRattering, Moto Port Huron recently.
line, and Florence and Carol OetA reunion of the Walker famman from Hooker, Thirty-seven
ily was held last week Sunday at
took part in this contest in
Burnips at the Salem Community
which Florence Oetman placed
District
Hall. About 75 attended. Lester
ninth and Carol Rattering, tenth.
Walker is president of the group.
"All great civilizations have
Lois Anderson placed first In
Those attendingfrom this area arisen in bondage and have ultithe foods judging contest over 33
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker mately returned to bondage," deother girls from eight counties.
and family.
clared Allan Miller before the Irene Cams. Wetmore, and PhylThe Visser family gathered at weekly meeting of the Rotary club
lis Pepper, Moline, also took part
Johnson park at Grandville Wed- at Castle Park on Thursday noon.
The three Allegan county girls
nesday night for a hamburg fry.
Speaking on ‘The Great Cycle," who judged the wool skirts, comThose present were Mr. and Mrs. the speaker declared that the unmercial blouses and cotton dresses
Ralph Visser and Mr. and Mrs. usual development of a civilizaWilliam Kruithoffand daughter, tion has followed the pattern of were Donna Bares, Lindsley; Jani*
Morris, Moon; and Judy Hatfield,
Beth, of Holland, Rev. and Mrs. ambition, followed by achieveEdward Van Ham of Sullivan, ment, abundance,ease, apathy, North Otsego.
Accompanying the girls to Paw
111., Mr. and Mrs. John Derks and
greed and fear. As fear becomes Paw were Mary E. Bullis,horn*
children, Marcia, Barbara and prevalent man becomes willing to
extension agent, Mr. MacLean,
Johnnie of Holland, Rev. and Mrs. give up some of his liberties in exJames Breckenridge of Minok, 111., change for security,and once and local club leaders,Mr*. Thelma Bullard of North Otsego, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cook and again finds himself the victim of
Merland Pepper and Mr*. Lloyd
children,Mary Lou and David of bondage.
Henning of Moline.
Holland, and Mr and Mrs. EdPresent indicationssuggest that
ward Visser and daughter, Olie, of fear is taking hold of the AmeriGrand Rapids.
can people in the form of appreOn Saturday,August 13, mem- hensions about business,fear of
bers of the Tubergan family the practices and intent* of govgathered at Johnson park for a re- ernment, and tension surround(From Monday’* Senttoel)'
union. A potluck supper was serv- ing internationalaffairs.
Mrs. J. D. Hamilton of Deed. Those present were Mr. and
"If we must have fear,” said
Mrs. Martin 'Tubergan of Beav- Mr. Miller,"let us have a fear of troit spent several days, last week,
erdam, Mr.' and Mrs. George Tub- losing our liberty in the form of at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Delia Veneklasen, West Main
ergan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tub- social security passing under the
ergan and Marian, Junior and name of social welfare." An em- Ave.
GertrudeVan Haitsma has left,
Dwayne, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius phasis on free enterprise,indiviTubergan, Mr. and Mrs. Jake dualism, and the dignity of man after spending the summer with
Zuidema and sons, Roger ai.d were offered by the speaker as a her parents, the Rev. and Mrs. L.
Calvin, Miss Joyce Groters, Mr. means of breaking the "great cy- Van Haitsma, Division St. She
and Mrs. Peter Heemstra and cle." Mr. Miller is a leader in plans to attend a teachers convendaughters, Edna, Nella and Mar- Grand Rapids,civic affairs, and is tion in Denver bebfore resuming
jorie, Mr. and Mrs. Si Helmus a district past-presidentof Ro- teaching kindergarten and first
and children, Vernon, Kenneth, tary. He was introduced by Ralph grade at the Rehoboth Mission
school at Rehoboth, N. M.
Yvonne and Denis, Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cotts returned
George Tubergan, Jr., and daughto
their home E. Main Avenue,
ter, Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Friday after spendinga week in
Wehrmeyer and son. Denny, Mr.
Michigan City, Ind., visiting their
and Mrs. George Botsis, Mr. and
Officers
children,Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mrs. HenJy Laarman and chilCotts.
dren, Phyllis, and Douglas, Mr.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. Heeren
and Mrs. Leonard Tubergan and
have returned to their home ia
children, Nancy and David, Mr.
Valley Springs. S. D.. after visitand Mrs. Bernard Meiste and
Allegan,, Sept. 1 — State condaughters,Joan and Marianne, servation officers are lending ing friendsin this vicinity for sevMr. and Mrs. Don Essenburg and pheasant hunters a helping hand eral weeks. They visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wynsons, Ronnie and Larry, Mr. and today in Allegan county.
garden In Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Tubergan,Mr. and Mrs.
Five hundred pheasants are beMrs.
R. Tanis in Holland. Rev.
James Kruithof and daughters. ing scattered throughout the
Marcia and Karen, and Mr. and county by Allegan area conserva- Heeren Is a former pastor of tha
VrieslandReformed church.
Mrs. Gerald Hamstra and sons, tion officers.
The Rev. and Mrs. M J. Duven
Jerry, and Stanley.
The birds, 12 weeks old, were
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Weller raised at the Mason game farm returned to their home at Inood, Iowa. Friday afternoonafspent a few days last week in
nold.

Rotarians Hear

Leader

Zeeland

Henry Ramaker, Herbert Kaepernik, ClarenceSchaap, Ray Horn.
Miss Jennie Klein of Holland, Andrew Slager, Nick Rowan, EdRhodes.
A strollingaccordionist played
route 2, and Henry Fountain of
ward Burns, John Brouwer, RusMr. and Mrs. Howard Keniser
while the children swam and
Grand Rapids, were married at sell Brouwer. Harris De Neff and
and children of Saginaw are Sharon Strong Has Party movies were taken.
2 pjn. Wednesday at the parsonJohn De Graaf and the Misses here for a couple of weeks visit
Following the swim, sandage of Central Avenue Christian Shirley Melton and Alice De
with her parent Mr. and Mrs. On Birthday Anniversary wiches, ice cream and pop were
Reformed church, the Rev. M. Graaf.
Charles Atwater.
served.
Vander Zwaag officiating.
Sharon Strong, daughter of Mr.
On Aug. 11 Miss Brouwer was
Harris Lynch who has been
Mrs. Herman Harms was chair‘Hiey were attended by Mrs.
and Mrs. Orlo Strong, celebrathonored at a miscellaneous showMargaret Nienhuis and Dick er at the home of Mrs. John working in Chicago, has returned ed her eighth birthdayanniver- man for the day. She was assistto his home here.
ed in arangements by Mrs. DonKlein, sister and brother of the
Brouwer. A two-courseluncheon
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hanes of sary Tuesday afternoon at a ald Crawford,Mrs. Ward Hansen
bride.
party on the lawn of her home,
was served by the hostess, Mrs.
and Mrs. Stuart Boyd.
A reception was held following Russell Brouwer. She was assist- Chicago are visiting the latter’s 248 Lincoln Ave.
sister for a couple of weeks.
During the summer# the comthe ceremony, at the home of ed by Mrs. Kenneth Brouwer and
Prize* for games were won by
Miss Carol Wolters entertained
mittee had planned activitieifor
Mrs. Nienhuis, Waverly Rd.
Mrs. A. G. Greening.
several friends at her 11th birth- Carl Looman, Nancy Bryant, each Thursday afternoon, includGuests were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Gifts were placed beneath a day party Friday afternoon. Ice Carol Van Duren and Marilyn ing swimming, sailing and water
Schaftenaar,Mr. and Mrs. Wil- decorated sprinklingcan filled
cream and cake were served and Brower. Refreshmentsfeatured a skiing.
...
and are banded. Any person
liam Sloot, Mrs. M. Schaftenaar,
large pink and white birthday
with garden flowers. - Duplicate she received many gifts.
Chicago. On Thursday, Aug. 19, shooting or finding one of the ter a three-week visit at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nienhuis, Mr.
prizes were awarded for games.
A number of relatives came cake topped with a nosegay of
they attended the Detroit-White banded birds, is urged to send a of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk
and Mrs. Dick Klein, and Mrs.
Invited were the Mesdames from Grand Rapids Saturday to pink garden flowers.Mrs. Strong Don Zwemers Honored
Sox game and on Sunday their post card to the state conserva- and other relatives.
Nienhuis, all of Holland, and
Mrs. N. V. Nissen of Ocean
Fred Dorgelo, Sr., Willard Ter help Mrs. Fred Reimink celebrate was assistedby Mr*. Bryant, Mrs.
sons, Ronald and Leslie, motored tion department giving the locaAt Farewell Events
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winters
Springs,
Miss, is , visitingat the
Terpema and Mrs. Sakkers. PicHaar, Howard Dorgelo, Fred Dor- her birthday.
to Chicago by bus 'and accom- tion and date.
from Spring Lake.
home , of her brother-in-law and
gelo, Jr., Willis Dorgelo, Albert
ture* were taken of the group.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Ny*
and
panied
them
to
the
Cleveland,
Mrs.
Don
Zwemer
was
honored
Through these answers, con- niece D. F. Boonstra and Miss
The couple left on a northern Brouwer, Henry Elzinga, John
Guest* were Iris, Wanda, Nor- by members of her bridge club White Sox gam*.
family were supper guests of Mr.
servation officers determine the
wedding trip. They will live at
Kathryn Boonstra S. Church St.
Vanden Brink, John Diekema, and Mrs. Ernest Smedburg Sat- ma and Amell Hopp, Pauline Es- Friday afternoon at a bridge
success of their plantings and
Grand Rapids.
The Rev and Mrs. A. DiwelWilliam Vander Linde, Charles urday evening.They are vaca- senburg, Helen Geerlings, Marilyn meeting and handkerchiefshow" how far the birds go.
koen and son of Canada were reBrouwer, Ralph C. Brouwer. tioning in Saugatuck from Chi- Brower, Carol Van Duren, Lucille er at the Arie Weller honje, 28 Farewell Party
This phase of the conservation
cent visitors with relatives in
Boere, Carl Looman, Winnifred
Mrs. H. Dann Is Hostess
Ralph R. Brouwer, Gerrit Oonk, cago.
program is important, officers Zeeland including Mr. and Mrs,
East 23rd St. Mr. and Mrs. Zwe- For Chicago Visitor
Reynolds,
Phillip
Harmon,
Carol
Lawrence Zwemer, Casey Oonk.
Miss Thelma Olson came from
mer plan to move on Sept. 8 to
A farewell party was given said.
At Talip Society Event
A. Disselkoen, Garfield Ave.
Peter Welters, Bernard Welters. Lansing Sunday for a few days Van Dam, Nancy and Sandra Bry- Marquette, where Mr. Zwemer
The pack of pheasantsincludes
Saturday
afternoon for Carole
Methods of planting and choosMembers and friends of the Sec
Leonard Tanis, A. G. Greening, visit with her sister, Mrs. W. H. ant, Evelyn Moomey and Shirley, has accepted a position at the
Ann Fox of Chicago, who had about 250 cocks and 250 hens. and Reformed church met In the
ing varietiesof tulips were topics David Vereeke,Reka Boeve, AlHaile. Her mother, who spent the Barbara and Patty Terpsma,
Allegan sportsmen clubs are
Northern
Michigan
teachers col- been visiting in Holland for three
church parlors Thursday for a
for discussion at the Thursday bert Teerman, William Boeve,
summer here, returned home with
lege.
weeks. The party was held at the participatingin the plantings.
special church service in charge
afternoon meeting of the Nation- Wilbur Brondyke, William Oonk, her.
Members of the bridge club are home of her aunt and uncle, Mr.
Mrs. H. Vander Linde
of the Rev. Alvin Hoek of the Real Tulip society at the home of John Oonk. Edward Oonk, Cornie
Mr. and Mrs. Fred BartholoMrs. Weller, Mrs. B. Vanden and Mr*. Harry Becker, 181 Police Assist Nurse
formed church at Freehold, N. J.
Mrs. Harry Dunn, South Shore Koetsier, Eldert Bos, Benjamin mew have sold their farm in Gan- Entertains Friends
Brink, Mrs. Ray Soderberg, Mrs. Columbia Ave. Hostesses were
Another service will be held
Dr.
Boeve and the Misses Ella Welt- ges to Mr. and Mrs. Albert C.
Mr*. H. Vander Linde, 55 West C. V. Miller, Mrs. H. De Weert, Mrs. Becker and daughter,Fk>r- To Brdther’s Bedside
next Thursday evening in the
Members had 15 minutes to ers, Eleanor, Lois and Marilyn PoWoske of Chicago and have
17th St, entertained Thursday af- Mrs. Ray Kuiper and Mrs. G. eroe.
Rachel Shields t6day is at the church auditoriumto be 'conductmake an interestingarrangement Brouwer.
moved to Kalamazoo where he ternoon for Mrs. H. De Bidder Vander Borgh.
Guests were Carole’s mother, bedside of her brother, John ed by the Rev. Theodore Schaap
of zinnias,marigolds and foliage.
has employment.
and. Mrs. Francis Arnoldink of • On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Max Fox, Mr. and Mis. M. Shields, 17, of South Haven, who
of the First Reformed church erf
Winners in this event were Mrs. USE ELECTRIC CLEANER
Several member* of Ganges Resthaven. Invited were Mis* Bes- Mrs. Zwemer were entertained Maddenberg of Chicago, Mr. and
was
stricken with polio and taken Englewood, Chicago, III
J. Rooks, Mrs. Fred B rummer and
Electric cleaners can be i*ed Grange went on a "Myatery ride" sie Cook and the Mesdames Fred at a dinner at Hopp’s Chicken
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren.
on your rug from the very first Thursday to the Pomona Ganges Van Lente, Hattie Breuker, Clara place, Coopers ville,, Guests were Mrs. H. Sherman of Grajid Rap- to Blodgett hospital at Grand
ids, Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Becker Rapids.
Mrs. Gerrit Buis supplied photo- moment it's laid on your floor
meeting in Silver Creek. Mr*. De Vrie*, Henry Den ‘ Uyl, Tom Mr. find Mrs. Weller, Mr. and Mrs. and> Mark, and the Misses Nancy
It was through the combined Hudsonville Resident
jraphs of many tulips brought and should be used frequently. Mary Ann Curtis, Ganges Grange
Smith and Gus De Vrie*.
Vanden
‘Brink,Mr. and Mrs. Sod- Maatman, Shirley Hamm, Joyce efforts of South Haven state pofrom the Netherlands for help Dirt from
Dies Following Stroke
frequentlytraveled Cinderella,accompanied them.
erberg, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mr. Ver Schure, Eleanor Geerlings lice, Holland and Grand Rapids
to the discussion.
areas should be removed before h
Gladiolas and other summer- and Mrs. Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. and the guest of honor.
police that she was hurried to the
Zeeland, Sept. 1 (Special)
Coffee and tea cakes were serv- has a chance to work down into
THIN GLASS FOR LAMPS
flowering bulb* or cornu may be Vander Borgh and Mr. and Mrs.
hospital Sunday to take charge of Harm Timrner, 69 of Hudsonville,
ed from a table attractivelydec- the carpet
In ^electing diffusing bowls for lifted and prepared for winter De Weert
CARPETS EXPAND
the case. She is reportedly a reg- route 3, died at his home on
orated with a centerpiecearyour lamps remember that they storage aa fast a* their leaves
Wool carpets tend to Increase istered nurse.
Saturday.He had suffered- a
ranged by Mrs. John Eaton. Mrs. SCRATCH REMOVER
will cut off aome of the light but turn yellow.
COOLING
»
in size slightly as the humidity Holland police met the state stroke two day* ago.
M. Selby
1
Scratcheson dark woods may they also will prevent glare. SeSet jars from the canner right rises. If a carpet or rug is to be police at the south city limits and
Surviving are the wife, Carrie;
be colored by rubbing them with lect a thin blown glass bowl in
Hemlocks, firs, pines, spruces side up to cool, on a rack or thick attachedto the floor it must.be escortedMiss Shields to Grand- a son, John A. of Zutphen; two
Bulbous Maes, camassias, ere- one of the following: commercial preference to a plastic dr heavy and yews may be moved now if
cloth or paper, away from drafts. laid under tension,particularly if ville, from where Grand Rapids brothers, Henrv of Georgetown
muri, alliums, mertensias and scratch remover, oil stain, or rot- pressed glass reflector bowl, suglifted with, large solid balls of The next day tilt jars to test for the weather is dry at the time. police completedthe escort
and George of Vriesland, and two
fritiilariaa should be ordered now tenstoneand linseed oil, advise
gests Jessie Marion, home fur- earth. These plants should .be leaks advises Roberta Hershey, Otherwise It will expand when
They are the son and daughter sisters, Mrs. Gradus Kamps of
for delivery and planting aa soon extension specialistsat Michigan
nishings specialist at Michigan well watered, mulched and staked foods specialist at Michigan State the weather becomes damp and of Mr. and Mrs. Lewia Shields of
Jamestown and Mrs. Fred A. En•a thfly art toady.
State College.
State College.
after transplanting.
College,
the puckers will appear.
South Haven.
«k* tf Hudsonvilk.
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